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Plaintiff James Martin (”Piaimiff”), by and thr'mgh his; undemigned attorneys,

submits this Sharehoider Derivative Camplaint againsd certain directors, and officers 0f

nominal defenciartt Aiphabet Inc. ("Alphabet” 0r the ”Company”), in conméction with

their breaches 0f fiduciary duties. in gupport 0f thew Claima, Plaimiff alleges the

£0110“?ng (1) 1;:an persunai knawledge with respect t0 the“: matters: pertaining m himaeif;

and (2) upon informatisn and belief with respect t0 ail other matters, bawd upam, inter

Lilia, the inveatigations undartaken by his csumel, which inciucie a review 0f damments

pmdmeci by Aiphabet in respwnse 1:0 Fia‘imiff’s; shareholder inspeacticm demand, a

review 0f Alphabet’s legal and regulatory filingza, pram; releases, SEC filings» amalyat

reports; and, madia reperts about the Company. P’ ainfiff beliavess that aubgtantial

aciditioml evidemiary support "will exist f0? the ailegationa set Earth below after a

reawnable opportunity far diacovery.

I. NATURE AMI) 3UMMARY OF THE ACTION
L Piaimfiff byings thit; Ehamholder derivative actim againsfit certaifl officers

and directors 0f Alphabet, the parem cmnpany 0f Gowglfz LLC (”Googie”),‘ for their

active and direct participation in a multi~year sgheme t0 caver up sexual, haraagment and

discriminatigm at Alphabet.

2‘ The Individual Defendafits’ migcomiuct has caused sevem financial and

reputatiangl damage t0 both Goggle arid Alphabet. As. 0m current Gwogie ampiflyee

auccincfly put it:

Wen Gaogle caverg up hamwmgnt and pasaes the trash, it

contributes to anyenvimnment where people dim? feral safe reparting
mi5conduct‘ They 5245;9th that nathing wili happen 0r, worse, that the
men will be paid and the woman will be pushed aside.

I google is one 0f Alphabet’s gubaidiaries. As part 0f Aiphabet’a reerganizatian in
2017, ngie Inc; was canveflad into a, limited liability cempany.

SHAREHOLIBER DERWAIWE COM?LAINT
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56:3 [32315qu WakabayaShi and Kama Banner, "How Gowgle Profected Andy Rubin, the

’Paiher of Andmz‘d,“ THE NEW YORK TIMES (Get 25, 2018) (quoting Liz: Fongwjomg, a

Ganglia engineer).

3. The Iredividuai Defendants knew abwut sexuai harassment by numerous;

362mm,“ Gaugie exewfivea, including defendant Ancly Rubin (the cream 0f Andmici

mobile software), against Wham credibm allegations 0f mama} miscunduct were

cenfirmeé through an intemai invegfigation. Ingtead 0f digcipiining theme:- senior

execufivw, however, fine Individual Defendm’tts: prcatected them. The Individual

Defendants failed t0 timely disclase the harassment, and them attempted t0 cover up the

haramment when newa reports began t0 auggwt that egregieufi sexuai harasgment and

digcfiminafion had occurred at Gmgfie.

4. For example, in Rubin’g case, Rubin was alltawed t0 quietly resign by

defendants Larry Page and, Sergey Brim iGoogie’S co~f0unders and Alphabet’z;

centmlling sharehelders) after an internal investigatian found the aflegationg Of sexual

hamsament by Rubin 1:0 be credible. As reported by The New Ymk Times 0n Ocmber

26, 2018, Rubin merced a Gmogie empigyee 1:0 perfarm $ex acts in 2013, while he was a

Googlfi 56mm executive:

[Mn employee had amused Mr. Rubin 0f sexual misconduat. The
wwman, with Whom Mr. Rubin had been having em extra»marital
reiationghip, $22M he warms! hat into performing oml sex in a hate} mom in
2013 Google investigatgd and cancludad her claim was credibltz

See 13251.5;qu Wakabayaghi <32: Katie Banner, ”Haw Googie Hag Pratectcd 1&3 EIite' Men,” THEE

NEW YORK T234135 (Oct. 26, 2018).
I

45. Whfie at Googie, Rubin is also aiieged t0 haw: engaged in human 343x

trafficking” w paying hundreds 0f, thonaands 0f dollam m wamen t0 be, in Rubin’s Own

wordg, "owned” by him. (360319, meanwhile, has; paid iobbyists 10 opposze legislaticm in

Washingtvn that had, biapartigan gupport and soughf t0 cumbat human 863x traffiaking.

536 David McCabe, "Sex Trafficking Bill Hits; a Nerve in Qflimn Valley,” AXIQS, Sept ’7,

2017 (noting that Gaogle’a ”trade aawciations and the think tanks they fund have come:

6
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011i: swinging agaimt the bin). Set? .2230 Liaa Corremi, ”Goggle Attempts m Block Bill £0

Hold Sex-«Tmffickers Accountable,” CENTER FOR HUMAM mt) MM"? RigHTg, Aug. 24,

2017, availabie at https://c—fam.cyrg/fridaymfax/gmgle~attempts—blwck-bill-«haldfiex»

traffickarsmcmmtabie/ fast Waited Jan. 5, 2019 (“Gowgle and the tech lmbby are wmking

t0 derail the passage 0f a bifl t0 pmmct girls; fmm (mime 56x traffiakers.”),2

6, However, rather than firing Rubin for cause» Erin and Page gave Rubin a

hero’é; farewell. Together with miner members 0f? Alphabet’fs 803ml, 0f Directom (the

”Board”), Erin and Page aHOW Rubin {:0 resign and approved a $90 million ”exit

package,” as a gfledbye pregem 1:0 him. No mentimn, 0f (2011,1756, was made abeut the true

reason far Rubin’S ”reaignatiom” -- his egregioua aexual haragsment whiie at Google.

ingtead, Page said in a pubiic gtatement: ”I want ta wish Andy all the best with what’s

next”? After Mr. Rubin left, Gmogle alas“) invested milliang mi dollars in hi5 next: venture.

7. Similarly, Amit Singhal, a serfior executive at Goggle, wax»; allowed t0

quitgtiy reaign a? (300ng in 2016 irx the wake 0f credible allegafiwm 0f 56741231 harassment,

and was paid millims in severance. He then jmimed Uber, but failed» t0 disclose the

aliegat‘ians, He was, fired by {§er in February 2017 far fafling t0 disclmae the crefiible

ai’iegationg 0f sexual haraggmem whim at Goggle. Google never dificlwaed the reasen far

Singhal’5 daparture.

2 See alga John M. Simpscm, Consumer Watchdog biog, avaiiable at

ht a:l/www.cansumerwatchdogfirg/newsreleaae/repartushowyhowugma le~fimded~
d6: emewghiidnsexwtraffickinghu , lagt'vigiteci Jam. 5, 201,9 (”A walition 0, anti-chiid sax
traffixrking and public interest gmups, and the mother 0f a trafficking victim, taday
releaaiaci, a répart detailing haw a Gowgiwfimded campaign, protecta a Law that shielck a
notarioug hub 0f child sexdmffickmg, Baakpage.mm, tom any accountability for i423

activitieg.”).

3‘ See Daiguke Wakabayashi £2: Katie Bennar, ”How Goggle Has Pmtgctad [£8 Elffe

Men,” Tm NEW ”max TKMES (Oct: 26, 2018),

SHAREHQLEDER QERWATIVE COM?LAINT
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8. When Google employees found out about the Bmard’s deliberate cover—up

0f Sexuai harassment by top—Ievel executives, they were furious. Tens 0f thousands 0f

Google employees engaged in a coordinated "walkout” t0 protest the Bmard’S

wrongdoing 0n November 1, 2018:

Thousands 0f Google employees amtmd the 2120er stageci a series 0f
walkouts Thursday to pretest a wvrkplace cultum that they say promotes
and protects perpetrators afsexual humasmmt at the tech giant.

See Dougie»; MacMillan et LIL, “Google Eznpioyées Stage Global Walkout Over Treatment 0f

Sexual Hamasmerté,” THE WALL STREET JOURNAL (Nov. 1, 201$). See also Exhibit A.

9, Toutircg its mettas 0f "Don’t Be Evil” and “D0 the Right Thing,” Goagle

frequently states that the anrd is held t0 the highest level 0f ethics. Hewever, 38

demonstrated herein, thig Statement is false and, in practice, Aiphabet’a Board

employed a completely dual and contradictory gtandaml: If you were a highmlevel male

executive at Goggle responsible for generating minions 0f dollam in revenue, Gcogle

would let you engage in sexual harassment And if you get caught, Google would keep

it quiet, let you resign, and pay you millions afdollars in sewmnce.

10.,
_

On the other hand, if you were a IQW-level employee at Googk and, were

accused 0f sexual harassment 0r digcrimination, you would be fired for cause with no

severance benefitgs. 1n this way; Alphabet and the Board were able t0 maintain optics

and’superficiai camffliance With its code 0f cenduct, internal mks, and lawé regarding

sexual, haragament. By appearing 1:0 take decisive action against a Significant number [of

10w¥level exfipioyeés, and by coxtxcé’él’ing the blatant and widespread sexual‘ harassment;

by 552mm (3003162 exemtivea, the 303(37ch :WOided a much bigger Ecandal.

'

«11f ‘The Birectars’ wrongful conduct aflawed the illegal conduct t0 proliferate

and cmatinue, As such, members ofAlphabet’a Board were knowing and direct enablers

of the sexual harassment and digcrimination. Thus, the Board not only violated

California and federal law, it also violated Aiphabet’s ethical standards and guidelines

SHAREHOLDER DERIVATIVE CQMPLAH‘J'I’
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and caused massive empiayee protests and revolts t0 occur when the truth came to light

in late Ocmber 2018.

12. This is not a “failure to supervise” case. The Board, as demonstrated

herein, was directly invalved in and approved the $90 million sewmnce payment to

Rubin, was directly iuvolved in and approved the severance payment“ to Befendant

Singhal, who also engaged in sexual harassment and discrimination, and made a

consciaus and intentianal (and bad~faith) decision to conceal the sexual harassment at

Googlg, thereby 41150 breaching its duties ofcandor and goodfaith

13. The conduct of Rubin and ather executiveg was disgusting, illegal,

immoral, degrading t0 women, and centrally t0 every principle that Google ciaims it

abides by. Rubin was engaging in sex trafficking 0f women, 311d Goggle itgelf had found,

bandage videos on Rubin’s work camputer at Google. Far from firing him for cause,

Google and the Board merely dockeci Rubin’s 13011115 slightly in the year Gcegle

discovered the bondage sex film, ami then later gave him a hem’s farewell when he wag

finally fired along with a $90 million severancefl Rubin‘s ex~wife Said in a civil lawsuit

that he [had multiple "0wner3hip relationahips" with other women, with a scmenshot 0f

an email reading, "Being awed is kinda like 3/012. are my pmperty, and I can loan you t0

ether people.“
’

4 See Carbin Davenport, “Goggle Allegedly Paid $90 Million Severance t0 Andy
Rubin After Misconduct Allegation,” THE ANDROID POLICE, Oct. 30, 2018, available at
htt s://www.androidpokice.c0m/2018/1OIBO/google-aflegediy~ aidr90~miiiion—severancew
em >y~rubin-miseomiuChallegatian/t laSt waited Jan. S, 019. See alga Daisuke
Wakaba ashi 8: Katie Banner, “HOW Google Pratected Andy Rubin, the ‘Father 0f
Android)?“ THE NEW YORK TIMES (Oct. 25, 2018) (”Mn Rubin after} berated subordinateg
“as Stupid 0r inmmpetent, they said. Gmgle did little m curb that behavivr. 1t took action
only When security staff found bondage sex videos on Mr. Rubin’s work camputer, said
three farmer and mrrem Google executives briefed 0n the incident. That ear, the
company dacked hi3 bomm, they said”), availab e at

https://wwwnytimes.com/ZO18/1O/25/techn010gy/go0g1e~5exual~harassmenhandy»
rubinhtm], last visited, Jan. 5, 2019,

5 1d.
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24. The Individual Defenciantfi’ misconduct, as set forth belcvw, constitutea

bad faith anci digiayal acts, giving rise i0 Claims that fall outside the scape: 0f the

business judgment mie and outside 0f permissible indemnification by Alphabet. As a

remit, a1} members 0f the Beard face a subatantial likelihwod 0f liability and any

demand Cm them to bring this cage wwuld be a futiie and uselmss act. Mereover, as

defendants Page, Brim, and Schmidt control the majority 0f Alphabet’g voting power,

they exarcige dgminafion and comm] over Alphabet’z; Beard and management. Finally,

as Aiphabet admits, five ”inaide” directors are not independent: under Aiphabet’g Own

“independence standardg.” Plaintiff was therefme excuged from making any demand

prim t0 fiiing this compiaint.

II. 1URISDICTIQN AND VENUE
'15. This Court has §urisdiction over all mums 0f acfim‘a herein pumuant t0 the

California Constituiion, Article VI, Secfltiun 10, because: this cage is a cause n01: given by

statute t0 other ma: court‘s. This is a sharehokier derivative? action brought pumuam t0

California Corporafians Cade sectiwn 800 to mmedy defendanm’ Violations 0f Iaw.

I

16.
a

The amount in cantmvemy, excluaive 0f interest and 60mg, exceeds the

jurisdicticmal minimum 0f this Cvu‘rt.

'17. Furthermare, ‘thig Cmm has gemral jurisdiction aver aach named

defendant who Lis
a residéflt 0f, Caiifgmia. Additionally, this Court hag specific

juiisdictim over each non-residant defendant becauge these defendamts maintain

sufficiefit minimum contactgs With; California 51.5 directors 0r efficerg éf Alphabet and

Google, ta) render jurisdififioh by {hi3 Cami“ permiasible under traditional noticms 0f fair

play zinc} Subatantiai jugtice. Becaufie the claims asserted in this; Complaint are brought

derivatively (m behalf 0f a Califwmiawheadquartewd cmporatim, defendanta’ conduct

wag purpmssemily directed at Cafifmnia. Finafly, exerciging jurisdictian (wear any nvw

residemt defendafit i5 reasvnable undar these circumstances.

10
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18. Venue is proper in this Court. A substantial} part 0f the events 0r

omissions giving rise
t0,

the claims alleged occurred in San Mateo County. Because a

significant amount (3f the harm, as well as impartant evidence, i8 located within this

jurisdiction, this is the best venue fer this action“ Each defendant has sufficient contacis

With thia jurisciiction that venue in this juriscliction is appmpriate. Moreover, because

several defendants; (including Rubin, Schmidt, Doerr, Hemnegsy, and Shriram) reside

Within San Mateo County, the exercise of jurisdiction by this (3011,11 is appropriate.

III. THE PARTIES

A. Plairstiff

19. Plaintiff is a current sharehoider of Aiphabet, and has continuaualy held

Alphabet stock since at ieast October 27, 2009.

B. Nominal Defendant

20. Nominal defenciant Alphabet Inc. 13 a Delaware corporation with

principal executive offices; located at 1688 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mauntain View,

Califwmia, Alphabet’s main subaidiary, (Boogie, is a global technology leader, primarily

focused amund, the following key areag: gearch, advertising, cyperating gygtems and

platforms, enterprise, and hardware products. Google generates most 0f its revenue

primarily by delivering relevant, ecst~effective online advertising.

C. Executive Officer Deféndantg

21. Defendant Lawrence E. Page is a directm 0f Alphabet and hag; been a

memEer 0f the BOard Sine? éeégtémber 1998. Page i5 Alphabet’s Chiéf Executive Officer

(”CEO”), and has held" th‘af pritian since April 201,1. Page also held several senior

exeéutive pasitions at Google, including President, Producta from Juiy 2001 t0 Aprii

201 1, Chief Financial foicer (”CFO”) from September 1998 t0 july 2002, and CEO from

September 1998 to Iuly 200.1. Page m-«founded Google in 1998. Simce Alphabet’s initial

public Offering ("1P0”) in 2004, ?age has continuously owed Dver 40% 0f Alphabet’a

(313155 B common stock, amfi contmhed aver 25% of Alphabet’s total voting power. Page,

11
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together with defendants Sergey Brim Eric El. Schmidt, and 10km Dmerr, exercise control

and domination over the Board. As admitted in Aiphabet’s April 27, 2018 Proxy

Statement, Page is n01: an independent director under Alphabet’s awn ”independence

Standards,” which ”mirror the criteria Specified by applicable iaws and regulations 0f

the SEC and the Listing Rules 0f NASDAQ.” Page knuwingly 0r recldegsly: (a) failed t0

implement amd maintain adequate internal centrols at Alphabet; (b) fostered a culture

that permitted rampant sexual harassment and digcriminafion at (300316; (C) actively

participated in the caver—up Qf Google executives’ sexual haragsment; and (d) failed t0

ensure that Google complied with rules and regulations regarding sexual harasament ~

and digcrimination.

22. Defendani‘ Sergey Erin is a director 0f Alphabet and has been a member 0f

the Board since September 1998. Erin currently directs speciai pmjects for (Boogie. Brim

wag Google’s President 0f Techmglggy from July 2001 t0 April 2011 and "Preaident and

Chairman 0f the Board from September 1998 t0 July 2001. Erin CO-founded Google in

1998. Since Alphabet’s IPO in 2004, Brim has cantmuwusly owned over 40% 0f

{alphabet’s Claw B common muck, and controlled over 25% 0f Alphabet’s total voting

power. Thus, Erin and Page together comm} the majority {3f Aiphabet’s voting power.

Brim, tflgether With defendantg Larry Page, Eric E. Schmidt, and John Daren, exercige

control and defamation overihe Board. AS admitted in Alphabet’s April 27, 2018 Proxy,

Statement, Brim is n01: an ifldependent director under Aiphabet’s; awn “independence

I

stafidards,’g Which ”Inigo? {ha criteria fipecified by applicable laWs and regulations Of

the SEC and the Listing Rules 0f NASDAQ." Brim knowingly 0r recklessly: (a) failed t0

irfiplémem and maintain adequate internal controis at Alphabet; (b) fostered a culwre

that permitted rampant sexual harassment and discriminafiwn at Google; (c) actively

participated in the caverwup 0f GQOgIe executives’ sexual haragsment; and (d) failed t0

ensure that Gomgle complied with mies and regulatiom regarding sexual haraasment

and discrimination.
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23. Defendant Eric E. Schmidt is a directm 0f Alphabet and has been a

_ member 0f the Board sincé Margrh 2001. Schmidt has been Aiphabet’g; Executive

Chairman 0f the 30am since April 20711. Schmidt wag alga Gomgle’s CBC) fmm NI};

2001 t0 April 2011 and Chairman 0f the Board fmm Apri} 2007 t0 Apri} 3201 1, and from

March 2001 t0 April 2004:“ Schmidt was introduced t0 defemdants Page and Brim

through defendant L” John Doerr, one 0f Gougle’e; earliegtinvestors. Since Aiphabet’fi

IPD in 2004, Schmidt has continuaufily owned minions 0f ghamg 0f Alphabet’fi Class B

commtm stack, and mntmfled aver 5% 0f Alphabet‘g 1:01:31 vating power, Schmidt,

together with defendants Larry Page, Sergey Brim, and jmhn Dear, exercise mntml and

damination over the: Board. As admitted in Alphszet’a April 27, 2018 Prwxy fifatemem,

Schmidt is not em independent director under Alphabet’3 awn ”independence

standards,” which “mirmr the criteria specifieci by applicable laws and regulations 0f

the SEC and the Liming Rulezafiof NASBAQ.” Schmidt knowingly 0r recklesgiy: (a)

faiieci t0 implement email maintain adequate internai mntmis at Alphabet; (b) fostered a

culture that permitted rampant sexual haraggment and diacfimmafion at Gmogle; (c2)

actively participated in the caveraup 0f (300516: executives’ sexual haraafimem; and (d)

failed 1:0 ensure that Gwogle campiied with rules and regulations regarding Sexual

haraSSment and discriminatim. Schmidt lives in Atherton, which is part 0f San Mateo

Cgunty.

‘
L L

24. Defendant Andrgw E. Rubia was a 59mm“ exewtiveg officer at qugle {mm

Jfily 2005 to October 2014 Rubin became Google’é; senior Vice pfegident 0f Inabile and

digital content in Juiy 2905; When Gaogle acquired Andre‘ici In March 2013, Rubin

.méved from Gwagle’s Andmid division t0 take 0n nfiw projects, including ’thczz

mamagtgmmt 0f Gaogle’s robotics diviSicm. In 2014, defendant Page (Aipihabet’g CEO)

asked Rubin t0 regign in light 0f am internal investigatiah that found aliegatimm 0f

Sexual harassment by Rubin t0 be: creciible. Hmwever, Alphabet’s Board, chaired by

defendant Schmidt at the time, decided to comm} the aliegations 0f haraasment by

1 3
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Rubin. Imtead 0f firing Rubin for cause, the: 80am besmwed a Iavish $90 milliort

severance package on him. After leaving Googie, Rubin cwfounded incubator

Playground Global, Where he subsequently developed Efisential Productg, a maker of

tecimaiagy devices, such as gmafiphonea. GOQgIe investesd in Flaygmund (3101:3221,

Rubin fives in San Mama) Caunty.

25. Defendant Lafizlo Buck is, the farmer Senior Vice President 0f People £3:

Operations; at Ganglia, 1m. While at Gougle, Buck was heavfly invoived irt matters

regarding the inveatigation 0f sexual harammem by emmfivag at Goggle: anti the

payments to Rubin and wtherss t0 keep! the Sexual harassmartt quiet, thereby perpeméafing

the serioua prabiema.

26. Defendant David C. Dmmmtrmd is Alphabet’a Senior Vice Fragment 0f

corporate develapment arid Chief Legal foicer. Dmmmand jained Gvoglta in 1998

{mm Wilsaon Sonaini Goodrich £2; R05afi’5 comarattz tranmcfiong group. Dmmmcmd

wag Gwogle‘s first eutside counael, Dmmmcmd had am extrawmarita} reiafiensship with

one 0f his fibemdinatea at Gmgie, Jennifer Blakely, a camtract manager in the legal,

department who repertad to one of Dmmmwmd’s deputies. Dmmmond conceaied hi3

affair with Blakfly from the Campany until he and Blakeiy had, a 3cm in 2007, aftaér

Which Drummond discloged hi3 relationship with Blakely. Blakely has alleged that she,
I

rather than Dmmrfifindfl was later demoted by being tranaferred t0 sales, in 2007 and

thm‘n famed mm 0f the Campany a year latest 1r: late 2008, Dmmmmnd ended this extra»

marital reiationahipéfiatfliey later fought a cuatody battle for {Eek $011, wofi by Blakely,

Drummand has; beefi paid about $190 mifliah in stock options and stock awarda fwim

Goggle sixme 2911 and muld 62am up t0 arm‘cher $200 millian 0n ether opfigns and

equity awards accarding t0 Googie filings* During the: tima he was receiving these huge

compensation awarda, Defendant Dmmmand had knowledge: 0f pmvasive Sexual

haraaament by Goggle executives and was compiicit in failing t0 diaclwge the

hamsgmem and taking amps to cover it up.
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27, Defa’ndant Sunciar Pichai i2; director wrf Alphabet and has been a member 0f

the Baard 3mm Iuly 2017. Pichai is 21150 Googie’a CEO, and has held that posifimn since

October 2015. Previwusly, Picihai was Google’s Praduct Chief. A3 admitted in

Alphabet’a April 27, 2018 Proxy Statement, Pichai i5 not am independent dimetor under

Aiphabef’s own "independence standards,” which "mirror the criteria apecified by

applicabie laws and regulations 0f the SEC and the Liafing Rules 0f NASDAQ.” Pichai

had knawledge 0f pervagive sexual harassment by Google executiveg and was mmpiicit

in failing t0 dificimse the haraagment anti taking steps t0 cmver it up,

28. Defefldam Amit Singhal wa$ 2m Executive Vice President and Head 0f

Search at Gmgie. Singhal was famed out at {$00318 after Gwogle had determined that

credible aflegatiflm against Siaghal 05 sexuai haraasmem existed“

D. Direcmr Defendants

29. Defendant L, Iahn Doerr is a director 0f Alphabet and has been a member

0f the Board since May 1999. Doerr is curmntly the Chair of Google’s Leadership

Develapment and Campensation Cammitteee: (”LDCC”), in whith he was, a member

from at 13354; Aprii 200$ t0 May 2007, from Octwber 2009 t0 fiécamber 2015, and fmm

June 2016 t0 the present. A5 a member 0f LDCC i1“: 2014, 1306213", twgether with the: other

two LDCC membem (defendant K. Ram Shriram and nmmparty Paul S. Qtellinifl’

revieWed and, appmved the évmpensatimn to defendant Rubin, induding the $150

mifl-imz fitock grant and $90 mifliarz geverance package. E3061? was also a member 13f

Google’g Audit Cwfifiiittee from May 2007 t0 january 201.2. D0611“ i3 a partner and

Chaimxan 0f Kleiner "Perkins, a V&niure capital invegtmerat firm that wag itaelf a

defefidant in a high~pr0file, mu’lti~mifli0n-doliar sexualwharasgmem amd gemiér;

5 Defendant K. Ram Shrimm was; appointed t0 the LDCC in July 2m 4. Befmfe hire;

a, paintmem, the LDCC had twa memberz; w» defendant Dwerr and r1011 arty Paul S.

teflini. Defendant Qaerr was appointed t0 Serve a5 chair 0f the LDCC in amber 201 7,

fellowing the death 0f Mr. Qteilmi.
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discrimination lawsuit filed in 2012 by Ellen Pan), Doerr’s mentee, in the Superior Court

0f Califamia, County 0f 3.2m Francigco, capticmed Pew v. Kieiner Perkins Caufield 67’ Byers

LLC, Case Na CGC~12~520719 (Cal. Super. Ct, Cnty. 0f 33m Francism)? Doerr

knowingly or recklesaly: (a) allowed defendants Page, Brim, and Schmidt t0 dmmhmte

and control the Buard with little m no affective oversight; (b) failed t0 implement and

maintain adequate intema}, contmias at Alphabet; (c) fostered a culture that permitted

rampant saxual haragsmem and digcrimimtion at Goggle; (d) cm informafiom and belief,

aciiveiy parficipated in the covermp 0f Google executives’ gexual harassment; and (e)

failed t0 emure that Gaogle campfied with ru’ies and regulations regarding sexual

haragsmem and discrimination. Deer}: lives; in ‘W00d5ide, California; which ig part 0f

Sam Mateo Canary.

30“ Defendant Arm Mather is; a directed: 0f Alphabet and has been a member

of the Beard aince November 2005* Mather has}; 2,1130 been Chairman 0f GQCnge’a Audit

Cummittee 5mm: November 2005. Mather knewingiy or recklesaly: (a) allowed

deafendanta Page, Erin, and Schmidt t0 deminate and control fine 803m With little t0 r10

effective? ovarsight; (b) failed t0 implement and maintain adequate internal controls at

Alphabet; (c) fastered a culture that permitted rampant sexuai harasgment and

discriminativn at Gamgle; (d) 0n infsmation and belief, actively participated in the

cavern}; 0f (305316 éxecutives’ sexual hammment; and (£3) failed £0 enaure that Googie

complied with rules and regulatiom regarding sexual haraasment and discrimination.

31. Béfehciafit Raga W. Fergumn, Jr. i3 a directdr 0f Alphabet and has been a

member 0f the Bdard Since him: 2016. Fergugon i9 a mamber 0f the Audit Cammitteew

7 Sm: Pao v. Kleirm Perkina, WIKIPEUM (mzailabie at ht $://en.wil<i ediawr wiki/
Pawmv.m Kleinerwl’erkins (last visited Jam. 5, 2019)); see £1190 avid Strait Bid, ”El en Pao
Lows Siiican Valley Bias C5736 Against Kieingr Przrkins,” Tm: NEW YQIeEK TIMES (Mar. 27,
2015).
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Fergumn had knwwledge 0f pervaaive gamed harasmnem by Googie executives arid was;

complicit in failing t0 disclose the harassment and ?:aking steps t0 cwver it up.

32. Defendant Diane: B. Greene is a director 0f Alphabet and has been a

member of the Bcard gince January 2012. Greene was; a member 0f Google and

Alphabet’s; Audit Cammittee in 2014,, at the times: 0f the internal investigatim mm
Rubin’s Sexuai harassment, inéluding at the time the $90 miifion severance payment to

Rubin wag fippmved by the Board. Greene is 3130 Senior Vice Presideni and CEO,

Gmgie Cloud. As admitted in Aiphabet’s April 27, 2018 Pramy Statement, Greiane is riot

an independent dimctm under Alphabet’s Own "indepandenée stamfiarcis,” H which

"mimr flue criteria gpecified by applicable flaws arid regulations; of the SEC and the

Listing Rules 0f NASDAQ,” Greene: knowingly 0r recklessly: (a) afiowed defendants

Page, Brim, and Schmidt to dominate and control the Bayard with Iittiea to m) effective:

oversight; (b) failed t0 ifiplement anci maintain adequate internal 60132717015 at Alphabet;

(c) fmtereci a crufiure that permitted rampant Sexual haraaamem and digariminatiwn at

Google; (d) 0n information and, belief, actively participated in the cowarwup 0f ngle
executives’ 3633mm [harasgmenb and, (e) faileé to emme that Google complied with mixes;

and regulatiom regarding sexual harassment and diacrimination.

33. Defendant john L. Hennessy is a directm 0f Aiphabet and hag been a

member 0f theBQard since April 2004:. Hennegsy hag; been Gomgie’s Lead Independent

Directwr ginrse April 2007, At the time the Bayard asked for Rubin’s reaignatiwm in 2014:,

Hemnessy wég 'Pfeéident 0f Stanford University, Fambusly nailed "the godfather of

Silicon Vafieyf’ Héhneasy has Significant influence in Biiicon Valley. Hermesgy had

knewlezdgez 0f pervasive sexual haragsment by Googla executives and was, camfificit in

faiiing t0 digclaae the haragsment and taking stem t0 cover it up. Hennesgy lives in

Atherton, California, Which 15 part 0f Sam Mateo County.

///

_
///
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34. Defendant A1511": R‘ Mulally is a director of Alphabet and has been a

member 0f the Board sime July 2014. Mulally served 0n Goggle and Alphabet’s Audit

Cammittee at the time 0f the, internal investigation inm Rubin’s sexual harassment,

including at the time the $90 million severance payment t0 Rubin was apprcved by the

Board. Mulafly had knowledge 0f pervasive sexual haragsment by Google executiveg

and was compficit in failing t0 disclose the harassment and taking steps; t0 cover it up!

35. Defendant K. Ram Shriram i3 a director 0f Alphabet and has been a

member 0f the Beard since September 1998. Shrimm is currently a member 0f the

LDCC, and has been a member since at least July 2014. In 2014, Shriram was a member

0f the Audit Committee until July 2014, around the time 0f the internal invesfigatimn

into Rubin's sexual harassment, including at the time the $90 million severance

payment t0 Rubin was appmved by the Boardw As a member 0f the LDCC‘ in 2814,

Shriram, together wig: the ather two LDCC members (defendant Doerr and ncnparty

Paul 5* Oteflini), reviewed and approved the compenaation t0 defendam Rubin,

including the $150 million stock grant and $90 15111111011 severance package. Shriram was

a member of, Alphabet’g Audit Committee from April 2005 and t0 July 201.4. Shriram

knawiingiy 0r recklessly: (a) aliowed defendants Page, Erin, and Schmidt t0 dominate

and control the Board with iittle t0 n0 effective oversight; (b) faiied t0 impkmemt arnd

maimtain adequate internal cantrols at Alphabet; (c) fastered a culture that permitted

rampant sexuai harassmeni: and diacrimination at Gflogle; (d) (gm informatim'a and belief,

actively participated in the covermp 0f Googie executives’ sexual haraasment; and (e)

failed t0 ensuréthat Gocgie Cbmplied with rules and regumtion's regarding gexual

harassment and discriminatian. Shriram livea in M21110 Park, Califami‘a,.which ’is part

0f San Mateo Camty.

E.“ Former Director Defendant Tilghman

36“ Defendant Shirley M. Tilghman was director Qf Alphabet fmm October

2005 until February 2018. Tiighmzm wag cm the Board when Rubin was asked t0 resign

18
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and appmved his $90 million geverance package hatwithatanding the fact that Google

had performed em internal invegfigation and found the allegatiom 0f sexual haragsmem

by Rubin to be credible. Tilghman 3150 failed t0 cause such facts t0 be discioged by

Googlxe. Tilghman had knowledge 0f pervaaive sexual harassment by Gaugle

executiveg and wag compiicit in failing to discloae the harassment: and taking steps t0

cover it up.

37. The defendants identified in ‘fl‘ii 21428 are referred t0 herein as; the ”Officer

Defendamts.” The Defendantfi identified in ‘jfl‘fl 29-36 are referred t0 herein as the

"Director Defendants.” Collectively, a1} defendants are referred to herein as the

"Individual Defendants,”

F. Dave (Defendants

38. Except a5 described herein, Plaintiff i5 ignorant of the true namea 0f

defendantg sued aé Does 1 through 30, incluaive, under California Code of Civil

Procedure section 47.4: and, therefore, Plaintiff sues these defendants by such fictiiticms

names. Follwwmg further investigation and discovery, Plaintiff will seek leave 0f thiS

Cemrt t0, amend, this Complaint t0 ailege their true names and capacities when

ascertained. Thaw fietitimusly named defendants are Goggle and Alphabet officers,

miner members of management, employees, and/Or consultants 0r third parties: WhO

were invélVed in théwrongdoing detailed herein. These defemdants aided and afietted,

and participated With and/or conspired with the named dafendanm in the wrongfui acts;

and cours‘e 0f ’Ccénduct 0r atherwise caused the damages and injuries claimed hereih and

are responsible in game manner far the acts, occurrencea, and events afleged in this

Complaint.

G. Unnamed Participants

39. Numerous ifldividuals and entitie5 participated actively during the course

9f and m furtherance 0f the wrongdoing described herein. The individuals and entities

acted in comcert by joint ventures and by acting as agents for principals, 1:0 advance the
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abjectives of the: scheme and t0 pmvide the 3cheme t0 benefit flflfendantg and

themseivea to the detriment 0f Alphabet and Google.

IV. RESPONfiIBILITIES AND UUTIES 0F THE INDIVIIDUAL DEFENDANTS

A, Hespomibilities (5f the Individual Defendanta

40. Corpfiram afficers and directors 0W3 the highest fiduciary duties 0f care

and loyaity t0 the mrpmafiun thgy sezrve. Thig acficn involves; a massive breach 0f such

duties relating t0 Gowgie’fi paiicieg concemmg mxuai hamggment and discrimination.

Alphabet’s Board knew abeut allegatiuns of aexual harasgmem by numercmg high—ievei

executives at Gwogle, which! the Companyrfaund t0 be "credible” after performing

internal irwestigatiwm; and review, and yet failed t0 disclme the finding that the

allegafiwng were credible, and mamas! aliowed the highwievei exemtives 1:0 resign with

lavish pay packages. In stark contrast, low-«levai employees W110 were accuaed 0f sexual

harasamemt "were" fired for came anti mccaived 1m severance benefitg (accorcriing ta)

Gmogle, it terminated tha emplgymem 0f 48 such pergong in the last tww yeam mama).

This iawguit is being 'bmught by Plaintiff 0n behalf 0f Aiphabet t0 seek r&dress for the

financial and reputaticmal harm suffflred by the Company a5 a reSuIt.

41. ngkz frequently atatefi that the Board is held t0 the highfizat level 0f:

ethic5~ However, a5 demonstrated above, this; statement is {algae and, in practice, Google

employed a: completely dual and contradictory standard: if yen were a high~1eve1

exemflve at Gmgie resjponsibw for generating millions 0f doiiam in revenue £01“ Googie,

you cwfildvehg’age in sexual harasament and the": Cbmpany would keep it quim ahd pay

yam miliicmsucff dollars t0 qtiiefly leave the Company

42¢ On the other hand, if you were a lewdevel emplmyee 3f Geoglé and were

accused 0f 38mm harassment 0r diacrimination, you. would be fired fm“ cause and

would nut maeive any Severanm bemafita. In thia way, Alphabet and the 80am were

Labia? t0 mainkain optics and superficial, compliance With the Company’s code 0f conduct

and internal ruleg and laws regarding gexua} harassment by appearing ta take decisive

20
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actifln against a significant number 0f low—leve] employeeg, yet avaid a much bigger

public scandal and hit t0 its profits by concealing the blatant and widespread Sexual

harassment by senior executives 0f the Company.

43. The Dimmers” (3011(1th in fact allgwed the mega} conduct t0 pmfiferate

and continue. By 50 doing, the Baard not only violateci California and federal law, it

also violated Aiphabet’s ethical standards and guidelines and caused massive empioyee

protests and revolts t0 occur when the truth came t0 light in late October 2018.

44. The Baard’s egregious wrangdaing resulted in a maSSive employee

”walk out” on November 1, 2018 in Google’s officea acmssa the warld. Employees were

enraged that the Board knowingiy allowed this “dual siandard” t0 pergist at Google,

that the Board never digclosed the serious sexual haraBSment by senior executives; at

Google! and that Google paid millions 0f dollam t0 the genial" executives who were

allawed t0 regién rather than being fired f0}? cauae like ZOWJEVQ} employees.

45. Employee outrage was understandabla given Google’sa repeated

Statements over the yeam that its Beard and senior executives were subject t0 the Same

exaeting gtandard a3 all employees: For example, in a "Message from our Executive

Chairman,” defendant Schmidt stated:

,

. ,We believe in the importance 0f building stockholder trust. We
’

adhere tothe highest levelg 0f ethical businass practices, as embodied by
v the .600 leCade 0f Conduct, which provides guidelines for ethical conduct
by our irettors, officers and employees. We think that we‘ve created the
optimal corporate structure t0 realize C300 13’s 1cm ~term potential and

”

have established the appropriate financia confirms and management
overgight 0f our internal process.

~46;
V

"Alphabet’s dee (3f Conduct specifically states; that it L‘appiies to thé
L

I

Company’s Baard and genial” executives, not just rank«and-file employees:

Who Must Follow Our Cade?
We expect all 0f our empiayees and Board membgrs t0 know and

follow the Code. Faiiure t0 do $0 can result in discipiinary action, including
termhmticm 0f employment. r

47. The Code 0f Conduct further states the respomibility and duties 0f the

Board.
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Principal Duties 0f the Baard 0f Directors

T0 Oversee Management and Evaluate Strategy. The ndamental
responsibility 0f the directars is t0 exercise their business ju gment t0 act
in what they reawnabl believe to be the beat interests of Google and its

stockholders. It is t e duty of the Baard i0 oversee management’s
perfannance to ensure that Gaogle afemtes in cm aflective, efiicient and
ethical manner in order to produce 7m uefm Google’s stockholders.

48. The 80am}. failed t0 five up t0 its duties by concealing the sexual

harassment 0f highlevel executives and paying them millions; 0f dollars when they

"resigned,” notwithstanding the Board’s determination that the allégations 0f aexual

harassment againgt such senidr executivea were cradible. For example, in 2014

Defendant Rubin was "asked t0 leave” by Defendants Brim and Page after Google

conducted an internai inveatigatien Which fauna! that the allegafiong againSt Rubin were

credibie. Brim, Page, and the rest 0f Alphabet’s Board not Qniy failed t0 disclose Rubirt’sz

sexuai harassment and the fact that the Company found the allegationg 0f harassment t0

be eredible, but gave Rubin, a hero’s farewell party and paid, him $90 mifliom. By such

despicable conduct, Alphabet’s Board breached its fiduciary duties 0f good faith and

loyalty and violated the Company’s policies requiring them t0 act in an "effective and

ethical Manher.”

49. Additionally, the Code 0f Conduct goes; further t0 discuss the Beard’s

responsibility in regardé t0 oversight;

The 30am is respongible for oversight 0f strate ic, financial and
execution risks and exposures asgociated with Google’s usiness strategy,

'

“Frdduct innovation and sales road "map, policy matters, Si nificant
'

itigation and re latary ex ogures, and Other current matterg t‘ at may
‘ .present materia‘ risk t0 Qogle’a financial, performance, operations,

infrastructure, plang, pmspects 0r reputatim, acquiaitiom and divestihues.
Directors are expected t0 invest the time and effort necesga‘ry t0
understand Ggagle’s business and financial strategies and challengea.

50. The Board is regponaible for oversight in regards to policy matters,

litigation, artd other matters that could affect G00gie’5 prospects and reputation. It is

clear fmm recently disclosed evidence that the Bmard knewingly facilitated Sexua}

harassment by senior executives 0f the Cempany, and then was also directly involved :‘m
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the cover-up of Such harassment by not disciosing it and by paying such executives

millions of dvilars in severance b&nefits when they were asked t0 resign in light 0f the

credible allegations 0f sexual haragsment.

51. The direct involvemgnt of Alphabet’s Board makes them interested in the

outcome 0f this litigation became they face a substantial likelihoad 0f liability. Demand

is thus futile.

52. Alphabet’s Code 0f Conduct apecifically addreages the C0mpany’3 policy

regarding sexual harassment and discrimimh’on:

Google prohibits discrimination, harasgment and bullying in any
form —- verbal, physical, or visual, as dificuased mare fully in our Policy
Againfit Discrimmatien, Harafisment and, Retaliation.

53‘ In tum, Alphabet’g Anti~HaraSsment and Retaliation Stategz

Harassment is not toierated. Harasgment inciudeg, but i3 not limited
t0: verbal language that reinferces social strucmres 0f domination related
t0 gender identity and expression, Sexual orientation, disabiiities,

neurodiversity, thgical appearance, body $326, ethnicity, nationality, race,

age, reiigiofi, 0r 0t er protected category; gexual imagery in public: s acefi;

deliberate intimidation; staiking; following; harassing photograp y 0r
recording; sustaineii disruption 0f talks 01‘ other events; Offensive verbal
language; imp mpriate physical contact; and unwelcome sexual attention.
Partici/ ants as ed t0 step any harassing behavior are expected t0 comply
imme iatefly.

54. The Director Defendants have additional resyonsibilities due t0 "their

reSpective membemhips 0n various committees 0f the Board:
’

(a) Gomgle’s Leadership Development and Compensation Committee

- iS charged with;

[Bkaadiy overseefing] matters relating t0 the attraction,
'

motivation, development and retention 0f alt Gaoglers. In undertaking

these responsibilitieg, the Committee shall take into amount factors, it

deems appmpriate from time t0 time, including Gmgle’t} buginessa :5trategy,

the risks t0 Googie and itS buginesg implied by its executive compensation

and incentive programs and awarda, and the results 0f any shareholder

advisory VQteés with respect thereto.
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(b) The LDCC is cwmpriged of defendants Dom“ and Shriram. D0917 i5;

one Of the miginai invasions in Goegie and‘haa aubstantial influence at Gmgle

With Page and Brim This committee was; diggignated With the bmad power over

thfi 60mpensation, retentifln and terminatiwn 6f ail Gaogle executive officers.

Bagged upon defendant Doerr’g relationghip with defendants Erin, Page, ami

Shriram, the LDCC had fail knowledge 0f the- unlawfui acts: and allowed them m
continue.

(c) Google’s Audit Commitme‘s key fimcficm i5 ta oversee the

accountiflg and financial reperting proceas a3 well as; the adequacy 0f the

Company’s; internal controlg. The Audit Committee 3150 pmvidea cwergight

regarding significant finaflcial matters, imluding Quwgie‘a tax planning, treasury

policieza, currency expogurea, dividends, and share igsuance arid, repurchaaes.

Tl'té Audit Committee i3; Charged With supervish‘xg Gmgle’s relationship With its,

independent auditms, ifltemal centrois, financial risk aversight, and ameng

others» the ability to mvestigate any matter brought t0; its attention, with fuii

acceas t0 a1} Gmwgle books, records, facilities; arid empicyyeeg.

(d) The Audit. Cammittee camista 0f defendants Mather (Chairperson),

Shriram, and Greene. Them directors, either conaciously 01* recklessly ignored the

financial arm! reputafional risk {:0 Alphabet fmtm ailmwing genior executiveS m
engage: in aexual harassment and then afiow them t0 quietly regign, with Google

paying them millions in severance benefim, Through their active involvement in
h

thew unlawful practices, the Audit Commitme membem have 'expoaed Google £0

a significant amount 0f potential liability 0n top 0f the, airway realized attorney’s

£4265 and 1053 0f gmdwillx

(65*) {Zoogle’s Naminating and Corporate Gavemance Committee’zs

("NCGC”) purpose is t0 assiaf: the 80am! in identifying individuaka qualified i0

become members 0f the Board consiatem‘t with criteria get forth by the Board, t0
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aversee the evaluation 0f the Board and management, and 1:0 develop and,

update carporate gavemance principies.

(f) During the relevant period, the NCGC was compriaed 0f defend ants,

Hennessy (Chairperson) and Tiighman. Theme members were £1150 taaked with

the abifity t0 recommend the tearmination 0f service 0f individuai members 0f the

Board as appmpriate, for came 0r for other "pmper maaons.f’ Theae individuals

all have fieg t0 other members 0f the Board. 1f any member encouraged 0r thed

ti) bring emit, these MCGC members wauld be able t9 recwmmend their

temination, Since the terminatien is not reliant cm ”jugt came,” the NCGC could

terminate anyone that attempted t0 g0 agaimst the Beard’a mismncfluct relating t0

(Boogie exemtives’ Sexuai harasgmem 0r try whom the Board accountabke for

such activitieg.
v

(g) Gwogie’s Executive Committee’s purpuse is t0 serve a3 an

administrative committae 0f the Board t0 act upon and faciiitate the Confiidemtion

by senior management and the Board of certain high-ievel 191133116235 and gtramgic

fi
matters. Defendants Schmidt (Chairpamon), Erin, and ?age am {m the Executive

Committee. Brim and Page were directiy involved in, and in fact autherized,

geveml 0f the negatiations with departing high—level executiveg whm had been

accused 0f gexuai harassment. For exampie, upcm informatiwn and belief, Brim ,

and Page appmved the details regarciing Rubifi’g departure and $90 mifiicmy

severance package.

’ I

B.
’

Fiduciary 'Buties 0f the Individual Ilefemiants

55, By reawn 0f their pogitiom as foicers and director? Qf the Company, each

0f the Individual Defendants owed and continue t0 ccha Google and its shamholders

fiduciary ubiigatiox'zs 0f trust, Iayaity, gourd, faith, and due cam, and were anci are

required t0 use their utmmt ability m mmml and manage Google in a fair, just, homag‘t,

and equitable manner. The Individual Defendantg were and am required t0 act ih

25
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furtherance 0f the best imterests of Goggle anti not in furtherance 0f their persenal

intereat 0r benefit.

5:36. T0 discharge their duties, the officem emd (firearms of Googie were:

required t0 exercise maaonable and prudent 51113611713591“: Over the management, poficiefi,

practicefi, and cantmla of the affaim 0f the Company. By virtue 0f Such dutiea, the

officers; and directms 0f Goggle were required t0, among other things:

(a) coraduct the affairs; of the: Company in an efficient, busine55-1ike

manner in mmpfiance with all applicable laws, 111165, and regulations 80 a5 t0

make it posaibie t0 provide the: highest quality performance 0f its buginess, t0

avoid wasting the Campany’a assetza, and ti) maximize the value 0f the

Campany'g stack; and

(b) remain infflrmed as t0 how Gwagle conciucted its operatitms, and,

upon receipt 0f natice 0r information 0f imprudent 0r ungmund cmmfiitiong 0r

practices, make reaaonable inquiry in connection thegrex/vith, and take Step5 t0

correct such wnditians or practices and make: 51,1011 disclcmurea as necessary m

Cflmply With appficable laws,

C. Breaches 0f Fiduciary Duties by Individual Defendants

57. The conduct 0f the Individual Defendants: complained 0f herein invdjves a

knowing and culpabla Violatigm (5)1" their gbligatim‘zs as Officera and directors 0f Gocglg,

the absence 0f gmd faith 0n their part, and a récklesas difiregard for their duties 1:0 the

Cémpanyt

V

‘

'

58; The Individual Defendants 13:836th their fluffy 0f ioyaity and good faith

by ailvwing defendanta t0 cause, 0r by themselveg causing, thé Cwmpany t0 caver up

Gmgle exemtives’ sexual haraSsment, and caused Goggle tc: incur gubstamml damage,

59. The Individual Defend‘antg, because 0f iheir 53653430115 0f contra} and

authmity aS afficem ami/or directors; 0f (Boogie, were abie to and did, directly 0r

indirectly, exercise control Qver the wrongfizl acts complained 0f herein. The individual
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Defendants £1130 failed t0 prevent thee: Other Individual Defendanm {mm taking finch

improper actions». A5 a regult, and i1": Aadditiwn t0 the damage the Campany has already

incurred, Google has expended, and will cmnfinue t0 expend, significant sums 0f

money.

D. Canspiracy, Aiding and Abetting, and Concerted Action

6Q. At all relevant times, Imiiwidual Defendants were agents 0f the remaining

individual Befenda‘fitg, and in (10ng the acts alleged herein, ware acting within the

mum»: 0f scope 0f 5mm agency. The Individuai Defmciams ratified and/er authorized

the wrongful acta 0f each 0f the other Individuai Defendanta. "The Individual

Defendants, and each 0f them, am individually wed as participants and as aidars amd

abettors in the improper acts, plans, $chemes, and tramactiong that are the gubject 0f thig

Cum‘plaint.

61. In committing the wrongful acts afleged herein, the Individual Defendanta;

have pumued, 0r joined in the pursuit 0f, a common Comma 0f conduct, and have acted

in coficert Wiizh and. conspired with (me another in furtherance 0f the izmpmper acts,

1333118, schema, afld transactions that are the subject 0f this; Camplaim. 1m addition t0

the mongful canduct herein aflaged a3 giving riae to primary liability, the Individual

Defendants further aided and abetted and/m asaifited, each other in breachingytheir,

respective dutim,

62. The Individual Defendants engaged in a compiracy, cemmon eaterprise,

and/m' commzm courage 0f cenduct, by failing t0 maintain adequate internal cantrwié at

the Campany'emfl ccwerring up Google executives’ Emma} harasament.

63. During all times relevant harem, the Inciiviciuéi De£endant3, collectively

and individually, initiateci a courge 0f conduct that was designed to and did circumvent

the internal contm‘ks at the Company and cause the Campany t0 cover up Google

executives’ gexual haraagment. 1n furtherance 0f this plan, conspiracy, and mums“: 0f
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conduct, the Individual Defandanta, collectively and individually, £00k the acticmg set

forth herein.

64. The purpwse and effect 0f the Individual {Defmdanm’ congpiracy, mmmon

enterprise, and/ar mmmm': ccmrSE 0f mrtduct was, among ether things, to diaguise the}:

Individuai Defendams' violatiums 9f law, breaehes 0f fiduciary duty; wagte 0% corporate

asgetg, and unjus? enrichment; and t9 cauceval adveme infwrmation contaming the

Campany’g operations.

65. The Individual} Defenciants accmmpiighed their conspiracy, common

enterprise, and/or common (:0qu 0f conduct by intentionaiiy Circumventing internal

camtmls at the Company and causing the Company t0 cover up Gaogla exewtives’

sexual harassment. Became the actiona dwcribed herein manned under the authoz‘ify

(3f the Board, each 0f the Individual {Defendanta was a direct, neeceafiary, and wbstantiai

pérficipant in the conapiracy, cemmon enterprise, and/or Gammon comma 0f canduct

complaimad 0f herein.

66. Each 0f the Individual Defendants; aideci and, abetted and, rendered

subatantiai aSEiStance in the wrongs complained 0f herein. In taking such actions t0

substantially assist the cmmmigsion 0f the wrongdwing cmmplained 0f harem, each

I

Individual Defendant acted with knowledge 0f the primary wrongdoing, Substantiaily

aésiswd in the aeccsmpiis’hment of that wrongdwing, and wag aware: 0f his m her (awrafl

contribution m and furtherance 0f the wrengdwing

V. 5UBSTANTIVE ALLEGA’I‘IONS
I

'

67.
‘

A5 alleged in detaii hemin, the Individual flefeudamg knew abcmt 5mm}!

harassment by senior fixemflveg 0f (303319, includifig Rubin! failed t0 timesly disclosze

the harammtmt, and then attempted to cover up the hamsamemt when newg repartg

began t0 Suggest that egregious sexual harassment and ciiscrimination had accurred at

Google. For example, in Rubin’a case, Rubin was fumed {mt by defendants Brim and,

Page after am internal imvesfigatian found the afiegatiom 0f aexual harasgment by Rubin

28
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t0 be credible. However, rather than firing Rubin for cause, Erin and Page w- the Cir

faund‘ers and controlling shareholders 0f the Compamy -—- gave Rubin a her0’5 farewell

and appmved a $90 million goafibye present t0 Rubin, and then 3150 invested millions

in Rubin’s gubsequent stanp. N0 mention was made about Rubin’s egregiouss; Sexual

harassment while at Googie.

A. Defendants Erin and Pa e, the Company’s C0~Founders, as Well as
Other Senior Executives, et the Tone at the Top by Dating Employees
and Having Extra~Mafltal Affairs

68. Google was founded in 1988 by defendants Page arid Erin, Who at the time

were Stanford graduate Etudents. Defendant Doerr was one 0f the first invegtors in

Gmogle. Schmidt, after being intraduced t0 Page and Erin by D0611“, joined Google as

CEO. In April 2011, Page became (3003165, CEO, and Schmidt became Executive

Chairman of Google’s board 0f directors. In connection with the October 2015

reorganization, Page became Alphabet’g CEO, and Schmidt became the Executive

Chairman 0f Alpha'bet’s Board. In Ianuary 2018, following Schmidt’s decigion t0 ate};

down from his role .33 the Executive Chairman, defendant Hennefisy was appointed t0

gezve as Alphabet’s Chairman 0f the Board.

69. At all relevant times, defendants Page and Brim have dominated and

centralized (Boogie and. have had and centinue t0 have voting control 0f the Company.

70. In the eariy 20008, defendant Page dated Marissa Mayer, whw was then an

engineer at Google who later went cm to became Yahoo! Inc’s CEO.
I

71. Defendant Schmidf, who joined Gongle as CEO ’m 2001,. at which ‘time he

was married, retained a mistress t0 WOrk a5 a Google consultant}

5 See Daisuke Wakabayaghi $2; Katie Banner, "How Goggle Protected Andy Rubin, fizz:

’Father ofAndroid,” THE NEW YORK TIMES (Get. 25, 2018).
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72. In 2014, ciurizng the time the Company was, investigating aliegaticms 0f

sexuai hamasment by ciefendam Rubin, deffindam Basin had an extra~marital affair With a

Google empiayeefl

73‘ As one article noted:

"The Ram'd and tap executives am averwhetmingly male, many 0f wham ham:

been accused of queationabla behavior with 1120mm w mportedky extramarital

affairs with underiingg are comman. Thaw have been coumlesg reparts that the

two foundem, the former CEO, various; direcwrs, and Men the chief munsei have

been romantically invmlved with wamen employees m many while married. Haw
can any afthese men in leadership condemn (me 0ftheir (mm with a straightface?

It is understandable why Goggle would keep 3ilent abaut the accugatianfi.

Women are liabilitigs in thgse cases and ham; been treated that way?

See Kristi Kaulkner, "Three Reasmng t0 Believe Goagle Mum Pay Aileged Sexual

Ha‘raaaers,” FDRBES, Om. 29, 2018.

74,. Defendant Dmmmond, Alphabet’s 56mm Vice Fressicient 0f corporate

development and Chief ngal Officer, who joined Google in 1998 fmm Wilson Sonsini

Goodrich £2: Rosati’g corperate transactimna group, had an extra~marital relatiemhip With

one 0f his aubordimateg at Gfiogle, kannifer Blakeiy, a czmtract manager in the lega}

department Who reported t0 0m 0f Dmmmwmi’a deputies. Drummond concealad his

affair With Blakely from the Company untii he and 131.3};er had a 5cm in 2007, afterwhich

Dmmmond disclgsed hiss relationship with Blakegly. Biakely has aileged that she, rather

than Dmmmofld, "was later demented by being; transferred t0 sakes in 2007 and then

fumed (mt 0f the Cwmpany a year Eaten, In {ate 2008, Dmmmond ended» {his éfitraw

marital, ’relatianship and fihey iater fought a msmdy 'battie for their sdn; W011 by Blékeéy.

Dmmmand has been paid, about $190 minim} in stfick Uptions and stock awards from

‘9

Id.
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gm: Gmgie 3mm 2011 and could make up t0 anather $200 miflicm 0n other 019501719 and

f2 equity awardg awarding t0 Guogie filings.”

13110120: David C, Dmmmond‘ Alphabet's chief legal affiaer, had 2m extramarital mlationahip with

Imfiar Blakeiy, a amim mntract manager in the legal deparimem who repuriézd t0 0m 0f hie; deputies,

7'5. Acwrding t0 Blakeiy, the diaparate way in which she and 'fDrummmnd

wares framed “amplifies; the mezmage that far a geiect few, them are 1,10 cmwequenms,

Gmgle felt Iike I was {ha iiability.”

B. In 2014 Elm: Individual Defendants Inveatigated Ailegatinns «3f Sexual
- Harafisment by Defendant Rubin, and Found the Allegatians T0 Be

Credible, But Cancealed Eubin’s Harassmesnt and lngtead Gave Him a
Hero’s Farewell by ?aying Him $90 Million in Severance:

76“ In 2014, camplaints were made by mvera'i persons concerning gexua]

2%
harassment: by defendant Rubin, Rubin was; extremely influenfiai and ”impmrtam” at

"QA 6 m
163’

2 '7

223
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Goggle because he had developed the Android operating system, while successfuily

allowing Googie t0 make a critical transition fmm degktgp t0 mobile, earning Geagle

biliions 0f dallars in revenues in the ensuing years.

77. Rubin 301d Android t0 Geogle in Juiy 2005 for $50 million.

78. After the sale, Rubin was named Senior Vice President 0f Mobile at Gflogle.

1n the follawing decade, at his peak, Rubin was paid $20 million per‘ygar in base salary.
’

79. Because 0f Rubin’s impertance t0 Gomgie’s financial resuim, he was; treated

differently than other emplayees by Google’s Board and Senior management. He was

given more deference and was Iavished With compengation. ~

80. In 2012 Google also loaned him $14: miilion t0 buy a beach house izn Japan.

The 10am was offered at 16355 than 1% interest; far below market ratefi The 10am was

required t0 be repaid immediately if Rubin’s Employment with Gaflgle was. terminateci

for any reason”

81* 1n 2013 Rubin received a $40 million henna and an additional $72 million

worth 0f skock t0 be paid aver the next two years.

82. Rubin allegedly often “berated subcrdinates as stupid 0r incompetent,”

with little retaliation from Google executives}. Google only teak action when ”bandage

sex Videos” were found, on Rubin’s work computer, which caused hi5 bonus t0 be,

docked that year.“
’

I

83. The New York Times hag reported that Rubin’S exfwife said in a Civil

lawsuit that he had muitiple "ownefship relationahips” with ather wémen; With a

acréenshot 0f am email reading, "Being owned i8 kinda like you are my property, arid
I’

can loan yam t0 other people.” Rubin startéd dafihg a subordinate from the Android

11 See Carbin Davenport, ”Goagle Allegedly Paid $90 Million Severance t0 Andy
Rubin After Misconduct Allegation,” THE ANDRGID POLICE, Get. 30, 2018, available at
htt s://www.andmidp0£ice.CQm/ZOIS/lQ/BG/google~alle edlympaid-Qflmi11i0n~severance~
an y~rubin«mi3conduct~allegati0n/, last Waited Jan. 5, 2 19.
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team in 2012, “while he waS still leading the division at Google. According t0 the woman,

she was presaured into meeting him at a hotel in 2013, at which time he pressured her

into performing oral 38x. Thereaftér, Rubin’s relationghip with the women ended.” She

reportedly waited until the following year t0 file a cmmplaint With Goragle. The

campany began an investigation, but a few weeks into the inquiry, Google’s Board gave

Rubin a $150 mifiim stock grant.

C. Tlm Board 0f Directors’ and Other Defendants” Active, Direct, and
Intentional Role in the Wrongdning

84. Google’s co-founders amd its Board were active in the events relateci t0

Rubin. During 2014, GODgIe’s Audit Committee held six meéfings and acted by

unanimous written/electronic consent nine times). During 2014, Google’s Audit

Committee was comprised 0f defendarits Greene, Mulally, and Mather (Chair). A5 part

0f their duties 0n the Audit Committee in 2014, defendams Greene, Mulally, and Mather,

alcmg With defendants Brim and Page, a5 well as the other directors at the time (gag,

Doerr, Henneszsy, Shriram and Tilghman) received information afld reports; abaut the

Company’s investigation regarding sexual hamszamcant by Rubin. Defendant Dmmmond

actively participated in the investigation as part 0f his duties ink Gaggie’s legal

department. A11 Such defefidants were advised that the allegations were fmmd 1:0 be

credible!

85. In 2314, Google’s Leadership Develapment and Compensation

Cammittee wag campriaed 0f Directors Paul Otelfini (Intal’s former Chief executive who

died in Octaber 2017) and Defendant Ram Shriram (0f the venture firm Sherpaicr

Ventures) and Defendant John D0611“ (0f the vemure capital firm Kleiner Perkins).

86. Gmgle’s Proxy Statement for 2014 (filed With the SEC 0n April 23, 2015 -~—

the year after the $150 million equity awarci t0 Rubin) states that:

12 Id.
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The purpose 0f 0111: Leadership Development and Compensatinn
Cmnmittee i3 t0 oversee our compematiwn pmgrams. The Leademhip
Develcpmem and Compensatioxx Committee’s responsibilities include:

0 Reviewing and approving 0111* general compemation strategy.

4' Establishing annuai and long~term performance goals for our
executive officers.

¢ Conducting and reviewing with the board 0f éirectors an annual
evaluation of the perfarmance of our executive officem.

¢ Evaiuating the campetitiveness 0f the campensaticm 0f our
executive officers.

¢ Reviewing and approvmg the selection 0f our peer companies.

~ Reviewing and appmving all salarieg, bonuses, equity awards,
perquisites, past~semice arran eménts, and ather compensation and
befinfidit plans for Gaogle’s Chiefglz‘xecufive foicer and all other executive
o 26ers.

*I Reviewing and approving the terms 0fany offer letters, employment
agreemente, termination agreements 0r arrangements, change in contml
agreements, indemnification a mements, and other material agreements
betwaen us and our executive o ficers, including our Executive Chairman.

f Acting as the adminiatering committee for cur stack and bomm
pians and for arty equity 0r cash compensation arrangements that may be
adapted by us from time t0 time.

4* Providirzg oversight for our overall compensation plans; and benefit
programS, manimring trends in executive andaverafl com nsaticm, and,
making reccmmendations t0 the board 0f fiirectorg Wlth regpect t0
improvementg t0 such plam; and, pmgramg 0r the adaption 0f new piana
and programs.

'

‘ Reviewing mid agoraving compensation pmgmms, a5 well as
salaries, fees, bnnuses, om equity awards for the Exeautive Chairman and
the nowemployee members of the baard 0f directors,

a Reviewin plans far the development, retenticm, and suceegsion of
our exemtwe 0f 2mm.

v Reviewing executive education and development programez.

* Monitoring total equity usage fOr compensation and egtablishing
appropriate equity dilution levels.

34:
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‘ Reviewing and dismaaing with management: the amual
Compenfiation Digcusgicm and Analysig (CDcStA) diaclosure and the related

tabular preaentatimns regarding named executive officer campenaation
and, based 0n this review and d‘iscuaaieng, making a recommendatiofl t0

include the- C‘DgrA disalosure arid the tabuiar presentatimna in our annual
public filings}.

¢ Preparing and approving the annual Leadership Devglopment and
Compensation Cammittee Report t9 be included in 0m annual public
filings.

87. Rubin was an executive officer 0f ($003,163 and thus the LDCC wag

reaponsible for all matters regarding Rubin’s compemafion and terminatiwn.

Shwcrkingiy, in September 2014:, while Google’s internal investigation 0f Rubin was

underway, Rubin wag awarded a $1 50 millicm Emck grant t0 be paid over several years»,

88. The $150 million atock grant t0 Rubin was approved by the Board’s ‘LDCC,

which wag composed at the time {3f Paui S. Otellim as wen a5 two (3f Google’s eariiest

invesatom, defendamt Shriram (0f the venture firm SherpaIO Venmreg) arid defendam

Doerr (0f the venture capital firm Kieiner Perkins)

89. Because, 35 demonatmted abcwe, the Baard’s LDCC Charter made the

LDCC refipongible far all matters regarding the: compematian and, termination 0f

executive Ufficem, the LDCC was involved with reviewing camplaints about gexmal

haraggment at Goggle involving exemtive (affizzers gush a3 Rubin, and £2130 the payment

0f severance ta executives who were famed {mt due to" credible allegatiam 0f sexual

haragsmem 0r digcriminatiun.

I
I

90, After fmding the allegationg against Rubin t0 be credible, defendants Brim;

Page, Greerxe, Mather, Muially! D0611, Hennmssy, Shrimm, Dmmmcmd, and Tiighman

agrezad t0 have Page aSk fm‘ Rubin’s regignatifln, "but aid not muse Googie t0 discimse the

reamm for Rubin’s resignation. They further appmved a $90 miiligm geverance package

for Rubin, to be paid over the next £0111“ years in immflmentg 0f afbcmt: $2 million per

month. Googie alga delayed repayment 0f Rubin’S $14- miflion 10am,
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91. Rubin stepped down from his position at Geogle 0n October 3}, 201.4, after

he wag; reportedly given a ”hero’e; farewelif’” At the time, Defendant Fage heaped

effusive praige 0n Rubin 0n his way out the door, stating ”I “want: to wiah Andy all the

best with what’s next. With Android he created something truly remarkable m With a

billiompluzs happy ugergf’m

92. Afterward, Guogle £1150 invested in Playground (3101931, a "venture firm Mr.

Rubin starmd Six menths after leaving the company“ Playground has raised $800

million. He alga founded Essential, a maker 0f Android Smartphones.

93. During 2014, the year in Which Rubin was investigated and given the $150

mifiiun stock grant and then the $90 "million Severance payment, the Bvard’s LDCC held

just five meetings, but acted by umanimous written/ electmnic cansent 28 times. During

2014, Geogle’s full Board held eight meetings and acted by unanimous; written/eiectronic

consent Six times.

94. The documentg proéuced by Gaogle in response t0 Plaintiff’s shareholder

inspection demand demonstrate the active and direct involvement 0f the Board in the

matters regarding the Company’a invemigafim into Rubin’s gemal harassment and the

decision t0 pay Rubin a $90 million severance t0 keep the matter quiet.” F017 example:

95.

9‘

I3 See Daiguke Wakabayashi and Katie Banner, ”How Googée Protected Andy Rubin,
the ’Father QfAndroid,” THE NEW YORK TIMES (Oct. 25, 2018).

1“ Id,

15 REDACTED PARAGRAPH?) ARE DUE TO CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
GOVERNING DOCUMENTS PRODUCED BY GOOGLE.
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106. Tha rationai and teamnable inference from these facm is that Larry Page

and (3003165 (iirectora wanted 1:0 make sure Rubim was paid handaomely t0 engure: 1115

silence, since the}? apparently feaared that if they fimd Rubin far cause, he would sue

Google for wrongful termination and afi the tawdry details; 0f gexual harassment by

seniar executives at Goggle wcmld become public. As 0m: writer muted after swme 0f the

facts became public later in 2018: “How can any 0f thew men in leaderghip candemn ~

(me 0f their 0mm with a straight face? It is undfimmndabie why Gimgle 142011141 keep silent

about the accusatians. Women": am liabilities in theae cases and have been treated that

way." See Kristi Kaulkner, “Three Reasons t0 Believe Googkz Must Pay Alleged Sexual

Haragsers,” FQRBES, (Def. 29, 2018.

16137. 1n 2014, Goagle’a‘; Senior Vice President and Chief Buainesz‘»; Officer, Nikésh

Atom, 2:11:30 resigned. As part 0f its. Form 10~Q fiiegd with the SEC cm Octeber 23, 20M,

Gmgle attached am Exhibit 10.3 t0 the 1042, which wag a mpy 0f a separate ietter and

settlement agreemant arid relezwe With Mr“ Ararat. Goggle paici Arum $8 millian as a

severance, and the accumpanying ”Separation Agreement and Re’leam” pmvided

(30033163 with a very broad réiease of any and, all Claims, inc’iuding ciaimg f0}: wrangful

termination, and containerzi a strict nm‘x-dificlflsure agreement. The agreenmnt was dated

Septembér 8, 2014 and waa Eigmed by Amra arid by Defendant Béck for (30096. The $8,
¢

milliim payment by Gaggie was, unusual beca‘um; pursuant m 2m origimi award, (irf

/

compensatian 2:0 Arora from the Béard’s LDCC i131 2012 and repmted via a SEC filing 01’“;
‘

April 26, 2012, Amra woukd have had forfeited and had t0 re~pay the $8 minim: in

compensation whim he left Google in 2014. Iristead, 0f fuming him t0 rwpay the $8

milliom, Google’g 13mm appmved the Separation Agreement and Releage Which

explicitly stated that "Bonus. Repayment Forgiveness. Canditioned cm your accepting

40
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thifi Agreement, the Company will forgive repayment Of thee $38,009,000 bonus that wag

approved by the Leadership Development and, Campemsation Committese 0f the

Company’s Board 0f Direcmrs, amd reported 0n a Form 8~K With the US. Safcurities, and

Exchange Cammiggion, 0n April 26, 2012 (the "60111193.”

108. At the time, Google did mm; pmvidse any reagwn for the $8 miilimn payment

t0 Arum. The whole purpcse 9f the restrictions contained, in the 2012 campensatimn

award t0 Amra W233 t0 try t0 get Atom to work at (Boogie longer by making him

{fontmcmafiy obligated 1:0 re-«pay gignificam partitmfi 0f hi3 compenfiafion if he I‘eft

(300ng earlier them anticipated 0r hoped, Amm stated at the time that he was leaving

Google t0 work at Softbank. (3(3ng t0 work far 5fome did not pmvicie any benefit t0

Google, ami thuzs there was n0 diacemibka reagmn for Gmagle to waivra Amtra’s

contractual ubligafiwn t0 pay back the $8 miliion, but tit did s30.

109. Interegtingly, the Transaition Agreemem attached with Atom as Exhibit

10.02 t0 the Ocmbezr 23, 2014 Farm 10-0 contained a pmvision stating that ”Yaw may

characterize your departure from the Company a5 voluntary and cammunimte the game

t0 yam team and peers, however, any written communications; miated t0 yam departure

must be premppmved by Goggle’g Cwmmurticatims repreaemative.”

110w Durimg 2015, the Board’s LDCC hem five meetings mad acted by

unanimnug written/ ekectmnic cament 37 timma.

111.

fi‘“ and
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113. During 2016, Dean, éefendaint Shrimm and nonparty Paul, S. Gtellini, m;

membem 0f the LDCC, held five meetings and acted by unanimous written/electmnic:

(201136111: 13 timeg.

114,. During 2017, the LDCC heist five maaetingg and acted, by unanimoug

written/ eiectronic consent ’13 timesw

115. 0n OctOber 2, 2017, nmnparty ?aul S. Qteliini pagsed away anal ceased t0

game em a Baard member and chair 0f the LDCC, Defendanf: {306m “was appoimted m
serve as; chair of trim LDCC. Since then, the LDCC has; mmifled 0f two member‘s m

defendants“: Deerr amii Shriram.

116* In Navember 201 7, aftef the technmlmgy newg saite The Infarnmtion reported

that Gowgie had investigated Rubin for an inappropriate rekationghip, Rubin towk a leave

0f absence from Eagemia}. He has since rammed ‘to min, it and is busy With speaking

engagements and investmenm

J17. Rubin was; allegezdiy able 4:0 negotiate the $99 mifiiwn severance package

due t0 the $150 millitm stock gram: he had been given by Gaagle s Board after the

intemai tinvegtigatian was mmmemm. Accwrding to hi5 ex~wife’z~3 divorce filingg,

Rubin’g met wart}: increased ffém around $10 miliian in 2008 to $350 mi’fliwn’és rot"
2018*

Rubin was forced, t0 156%: his $34.5 miliitgm manaion in Woodsicie, California for 3:316 as a

result 0f the divorce praceedings.

118. A1: the time 0f Rubifl’s "resignatiom” in 2034, defendantg Page, Brim, and,

Schmidt were mntmlling sharehalderg, owning over" 92.6% 0f Gwogle’s Clams I3 common
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1 stack and, exerting 593% 0f Aiphabet’a voting pawer, as reflected in the follawing chart

2 based. 0n the data provided in Alphabet’s April 23, 2015 Proxy Statement:

Name Class B 51131723 and Percentagg Owned Voting Contra}

Larry Page 22,246,906 42.4% 2730/13

Set 9y Brim 21,879,314 4:137% 26.9%:

Eric: Schmidt 42,464,597 8.5% 5.5%

L, him Dmerr 1,117,447
'

2.1% 1.4%

Tami 44,656,305 94.8% 6126/0

14

15

16

17

1S

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

2"?

28

D. A1phabet’5 Current Board Failed t0 Came Clean in Late 2017, Even After
a News Report Surfaced That Suggested Impropriety by Rubin

119* On November 29, 2017, a mews; report appeared 0n CNBC stating that

Rubin had taken a leave Qf abaeme m: his current empioyer, Esaentiai. The repmrt hated

that "Essential founder and CBC} Andy Rubia has takm a feave 0f absence from his new

company far "perfitmai reagom” folmwing a report 0n the Circumatancefi 0f his 2014:

departure from {Sougla Awarding to 'flze Informatian, Rubin left: GOOgie 3h0rtly after em

invez-zfigaticm fcmnd that he had maintained an ”inappropfiate refiaticmghip" With a

wmman whm worked under him and flied a complaint 1:0 HR.” See Sam Byfmd, "Andy

Rubin takaa 2'0an from Essentiai as probe into ’imppmpriate’ Gogglg fetatiansizip gampublic:

Report,” CNBC (Mum 29, 2017)

120. The November 29, 2017 news artigiealfio flaked:

The wnman who filed the camplain’t reported! marked in the
Android division run by Rubin, which wauld ma g any pemoml
relatianship between the two vialate (3003112 policy; the campany requires
emplayeésfi t0 disclose such relationshipg 50 that mm 0f them can be maven!
t0 another divisian. Rubin left the Andruid department in March 2013 t0
lead Googiea’s; effmts in mbaficg, but the HR invegtigafian is gaid 1:0 have
taken place in 2014::

a

That investigafien, accordihg to The Informatien,
concluded that “Rubin’s behavior wag impmper and Showed bad .

gudgemtmt”

121, Despite this, article, hawever, the Alphabet 303M at the time (which was;

identicai t0 the mrten? Board w défendantg Page, Brim, Schmidt, D0811; Ferguson,

Mulaliy, Pichai, Hennessy, Mather, Shriram, and Greene) failed to make any digcmsure

0f, the true masons; for Rubin’s departure from Google, including the fact that the Beard
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had inveatigated Rubin and fcmnd the allegationg 0f sexuai haragsment t0 be credible,

leading the Board t0 33k f0}: Rubin’s; resignation. In faiiing again in Decembtszr 2017 t0

diacloae the true facts regaming Rubin’s departure, even after the reports made in "the

Nevember 29, 2017 CNBC article, the Board actfid in bad faith and breached itg duty 0f

Eeyaity t0 Alphabet.

122, During Autumn 2018, the NY. Times broké a majm" story 0n the Board’s

COV€r~up 0f Rubin’5 Emma} hara35mem, which in tum regufied in (3028115 and (10261713 0f

neéws» arfidm abcmt the gubject around the world, demanstrating the materiality 0f the

ifisue; A aampling 0f those news articles is attached bereft} a5 Exhibit A.

E. Gaagle Paid Another Executive, Amit Singhal, Milfians Affair He
Sexually Hammad Google Employees

123. In another harassment case, (30031519 paid Ami? Singhal, a genial” Vice

preaident whO headed march, miilionfi 0f doliam 0n the way out.

124. In 2015, 2m employee said Mn Singhai groped her at a boozy fo—site event

attended by dawns 0f coileagueg, said threw: peeple wha were briefed 0n the incident.

Gvogle invegtigafed and found that Mr. Singha} wag inebriated and there were r20

witnesseg, they said,”

125, Goggle {mind the femaie employee’s claim credibie, But Google did n01:

fire: Mn. Singhal arsd instead accepted hi5 resign'atwn and negatiated an'eXit package that

paid him millions; and prevented him from workMg for a cumpetitorflfi

126. (30095165 practice 0f digregarding, covering up, and rewarding the

maffeasance of its; senior executives mminued With the handling; 0f Sing’haf’s separatimn

agreement. The dgcuments pm&uceci by Google in respunse to Plaintiff‘s sharehwlder

16 See Daisuke Walkabayaghi £1: Kama» Banner, "Haw Gaagle Protected Andy Rubin, the

’Fatktzr ofAndmxfd,” THE NEW YQRK T154133 (Oct, 2.5, 201 8).
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131.

132.
,

Because Gewgie’s Board concesaied the reasom fur Singhal’s departure, he:

found anather lumrative job. L655 than a year later, be becamg head 0f engineering at time

ride~hailing campany Uber. Weeks Eater, the: technfiiogy news; website Recode reported

that Mr, Singhal had left Goegle after a miamnduct acmwtiam. U136}: dismigsed Mr,

Singhai far not disalasing the inquiry at: Gwoglefig

F, Google Asked Other Victims 0f Sexual Harasamenf t0 ”Sta Quiet” After
Their Allegatians 0f Harassment Were Fuund to Be Cradib e

133. In 2013, Richard DeVaml, a director at Goggle X; flu? company’s research

and development: arm; interviawed Star Simpsun, a hardware engineer. During the jab

intervifiw, she Said he told her that he and his, wife ware “polyamomus,” a word, often

used t0 describe am 0pm marriage. fihe gaid’he invited her to Burning Maman annual

festival I'm the Nevada desert, the failowing week.

”3
Id“

4:6
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Photo: Richard DeVemi 0f X. apoimgized fan: 2m "ermr of judgment” with Star Simpwn, who had

interviewad far a job with him. (Credit: Iasm Henry {m ’I’he New “(wk Timeg

134:. M5. Simpmm went with her mother and said she thought it wag an

wppmtunity t0 tail: t0 Mr. DeVaui abtmt the 30b. She} mid she brought cmngewatiwa

Clwthee; suimMe f0? a profegsiwnak maeting,

135. At Mr. DeVauE’s encampment, M5. Simmer; said, he 215,de her t0 remove

her shirt amd 0&6er a back rub. She Said 5m refugaciifi Wham hie imisted, she 3am {ahea-

félemed t0 a neck rub

I

136, “I didn’t have enough spine 0r backbone t0 5km that dOwn a3 a 24~year-

aid,” gaid M5. Eimpsm, flaw 30.

V

137. A few weeks; later; (300319 told, her 351%: did not get, the [3019, Withwuf

exptainimg why.

‘
I

’
‘

1138* Ms. S'impfion waited two years t0 repwrt the episode t0 Google amt}: she

said, She wrestled with taming about it A human resvutcea afficial later told her that her

acwum was, "mare: fikely than tam” truer and that “appropriate actiwn” wag taken.
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139” Significantly, Simpstm said flue Goggle official asked her t0 5m}; quiat

abaut what had happened, which she (iid m until Mr, {DeVaui’a public pmffle began

riging in articles in The New Ymk Timeg and The Atlantic.

140. En a atatement, MI: DeVaul apalegized for an ”errwr 0f iudgmem.”

G. The {)irectm Defendants Caused Goagle t0 File False Financial
Statementa With the ESEC

141‘ On February 9, 2015, Director Defendants Page, Brim, Schmidt, Hermeasy,

Doerr, Greene, Mather, Mulaiiy, Shrimm, and Tilghmafl revieawed, appmvéd, and signed

Goagle’a Annual Repert t0 sharehaiders (m Form 18—14 for its fiscal year ending

December 31, 2014 (the ”2014 104K”). Googlea‘a fifical year 2014, covered the time period

when Defendant Rubin was investigated for smuai haragsmmt, when those allegativns

were fauna! to be credible, and when Rubin nonethelefis was; alloweci t0 “maign” with a

$90 millim‘t exit package.

14:2“ The 2014 10%, at p. 5, mpresemed that:

Culture and Emplayeea

We take great pride in our culture. We embrace cuiiaboratiuh and
creativity, and encoumge: Hm iteratian 0f idea5 m adciregs mm iex
teclmica challenges. Tranaparency and open dialagw are central t0 ow
we work, anal we like to ensure that comyany news reaches our employws
first through internal channeis.

Deapiise our rapid growth, we atiii cherish Our mots a3 a gtartup and
Wherever pagsibie empower employefls t0 act onfireat ideas re ardieas 0f
their r018 m“ function within the company. e atrivca t0 , ire rreat

em 1037665, with backimuhdg and perspectives as diveme as thoae 0 our
glw a1 115mg. We war m provide’ an enVimnmem Where'these taiented
pecr‘ le can have fu'lffllin careers addreasaing same of the biggest
cha lenges in mchnelagyan ‘wciety, _

r

,

M3.
‘

This. Statement wag materially £21138 and mialeadifig because the Director

Defendams had (10%er up the true reason for Rubin’s departure from (3003516. Rather

than cammunicafing the imth t0 the Company’s empluyeea thmugh internal channels,

the Direcmm and senior afficers 0f (3003,16 mzxcealed the ?cmth {mm employees, thus

making the Etatements in the Form IO-K inaccurate and migieadmg. The Govern};
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continued until the fali 0f 2018, when some 0f the truthfixl information was dissemirnated

through outside majer news outlets.

144. Other representatiem in the 2014- 10wK admitted the outsize importance

and influence 0f Defendants Page, Brim, Schmidt, and other senior officers at Gcmgle,

While at the same time concealing the 191‘:ng t0 which the Company went t0 protect

senior executives from harasamem charges:

If we were to lose the services 0f Larry, Sergey, Eric, or other key
persemnef, we may not be able t0 execute our business strategy,

Our future success depends in a large part upon the continued service

0f k6 members; of our senior management team. In particular, Larry Page
and ergey Brim are critical to the overall management of Google and t e
develmpment 9f our technalogy. Along with vur Executive Chairman Eric
E. Sahmidt, they also lay a key rate in maintaining our culture and
setting our strategic irectian. A11 0f our executive officers and key
employees are ahwill employees, and we d0 not maintain any key~per$0n
life insurance policies. The i055 0f key personnel could seriously harm our
business,

566 2014 10K, at p. 15.
V

145. Thig stafement 5m the 2014 Annual Repart "was; migleading and a halfitmth

because the Director Defendants win) signed the Form 10-K knew, but did not disclose,

that the Company viewed theme Senior executives (which inciuded riot only Brim, Page,

and Schmidt, but 251350 Rubin and Singhal) t0 be SQ crucial t0 Google’s m0ney~making

ability (6.3., “PROFITS”) that the Cagmpany was protecting them, agaimst credible

allegations (1f sexual harassment and hot digclmsing the Company’s own findirtgs t0

employees and Shareholdem. A‘s mated above, Defendants; Page, Brim, Schmidt, and the

cher Directm Defendants abused their power rand poaifions 0f fiduciary responsibiiity

at Gaogle t0 perpetuate a culture of harasament and ta lead (300ng in a strategic

direction that allowed, subsequent cover ups and payauts for the misdeeds of male

executives,

146. Key elements 0f the financial digclosures contained within the 2014 104K

aim are fame and misleading due t0 omissicm 0f am explanatiom 0f the true nature 0f

Deferudam Rubin’s departure from Googka ami the: consequent substantial liabiljty firmed

4-9
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by Goggle both in termg 0f: pugsibie financial paywut and harm to zeputation. The 2014

10% stated:

Lass Contingencies

We are regularly Subject t0 claims, 3mm, gavemment investi rations,

and other proceedings invglving competifiwn ami antitmst, intez lectu‘al

property, privacy, indirect taxeg, labor and employment, commercial
disputes, corxtent Fenemmd by 0m mars, geods and services offend by
advertisers 0r pub ashers using our platforms, and ather matters. Certain 0f
these matters include s emiative claims for su‘bstamiai or indeterminate
amounts of damages. e record a liability when we believe that it 1'3 both
probable that a I035 hag been incurred, am! the ammmt can be reasonably
estimated. If we detemine that a toss 2‘3 passible and a range 0f the loss
can be reasamzbl estimated, we disclase the range of the pgasible 1035 in
the Notes t0 the onsoiidated Financial Statements.

See 2014 104C, p. 3637,

147* Despite their knowledge 0f the tme nature wf flefendant Rubin’s departure

from Gaogle and the Campany’s possible iiability far the: credible Ciaimg 0f Sexual

harassment, the Uefendant Directors failed t0 include this informaticm in its 1039

contingencies digciasures.

148. Similarly, when getting forth chm legal matters, the 2014, 10% was

noticeabiy silent 0n Defamiam R'ubin’s departure and its. poggible legal camequences;

{Dflwr _

We are aim reguiariy Subject t0 Claims, 53mm, yave'mment
investigations, and ather proceedings invulving competition such a5 the
paneling inveati atian by the EC deacribedabavg), mtellacmai property,
privacy, tax, arbor and em loymertt, wmmercial diapufes, content
generated by our usem, gov s and- 5ervice3 toffared by aflvertigers 0r
pubEishers 1min 0m“ platfmrmg, persnnal injury, Camumer protection, and
other matters“ nah claimfi, suitagavemmem inveatigafiafls, and wther
pmwedings mum result in fines, civii 0r criminai penalties, 0r mther
adverse consequences.

Certain 0f our outfitandimg iegai matters include s
_
culafive claims for

sizbstahfial 0r indeteminam amgunts (3f damages. e record a liability
when we believe that i1: ia probable: that a 109$ hag bean incurred and the
amaunt can be reasonably estimaml. If we detennine that a loss is

possible anal a range of tine loss can be reasonably gstimated, we diaclose
the range of the possible 2035. We evaluate, 0n a monthly basis,
davelapmentg in 9m legal matters that cauld affect the amount 0f liability
that has beam previausfy accrued, and the matters and related rangeg 0f
possible losses disclased, and make adjustments a3 up mprz’ate.
Significam judgment i5 requireé t0 datermine bath likeiihoo 0f there
being and the eatimated amount 0f a loss reiated m finch matters,
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With mgpect t0 our outstanding legal matters, basgd cm our cuflent
knowled e, we beiiwe that the amount or range of reaganably passibie
1053 wil not, either iadividually 9r in the aggregate, have a material
adverse effect cm aur business, consolidated financml positian, results of
operations, or cash flows. However, the outcome 0f suck legal matters is

inherently uapmdictable and gubject t0 significant uncertainties.

See 2014 10~K, pk 66.

149* Instead 0f revealirag that the credible claima 0f saexua} harasament agaimt

Rubin led t0 his departure and expased Goagle ta significant financial liability and 1035

fa mpumtian, thewby having a material adverse efiect (m Goagle’s business, the

Defendant Directors gigned the false and misleading Annual Report that concealed, the

true facts.

Ii. The Board’s Conduct flag Cauged Subatantial Damage ta the Campany

150. The Ihdividual {)efenciams’ migmnduct has cauwd aevere financial emci

reputations}! damage‘ t0 Aiphabet and Google.

151. A5 (me current Googlfi employee succinctly put it:

When Gaogle covers up hamgamtmt and passes the tragh, it

contributes t0 om environment wham people dan’t feel safe reporting
misconduct. flay suflpect that nothing will happen 0r, worse, that flw
men will be paid and the women wfll be pushed wide.

'

See Daisuke Wakabayashi $2; Katie Banner, ”How Gomgie Protected Andy Rubin, thfi

’Father 0f Android,” THE NEW YGRK TIMES (Oct. 25, 2018) (quoting Liz CFcr?g-}ones, a

Goagie engineer)

i

I

152. 0n Navember 1, 2018, mrivus; over the: Board’s, c0ver«up 0f sexuai

haragsment by genie? executives at Goggle, Goggle employeeés staged a Synchronized

walkaut at Gabgfie Officeskacrés’a {he world.

I L

_ I

L

I
I

’

153. In Maw York, more them 3,000 gathered in a city park and carried, 513113 that

said, ”OK, (Boogie, many?” In Dublin, dozens; filled a sidewalk. And ih Silicon Valley,
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thuusands p(mmd out 0f office bufidings into a common Widow area and chanted:

”Stand up? Fight back?”19

154. Similar scenes piayed 0m: in cher Cities around the world -—~ from

Singapore and Hyderabad, India, t0 Berlin, Zurich, London, Chicago and Seattle w as

Geogle employees held a wave 0f waikouts 0n Thuwday, November 1,, 2018 t0 proteat

the internet company’a handling 0f gexuai harwsment.

19 See Daisuke Wakabayashi, Erin Griffith! Amie Tsang cg: Kate Conger, ”(3003716

Walkout: Employees Stage Protest Over Handling 6f ngmzl Haragsmenf,” THE NEW YURK
TIMES (Nov. 1, 2&8}.
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[Captiont Cm November 1, 2018, ngle emplayees staged a walkout in New Ymk City,

Sam Francigca, and multiple ether locaticma throughout: the wmld, in a pratast againgi:

what they 5am is the tech campamy’a mighandfing 0f fiexuabmifimnduct aflegafions‘ 5w
Dauglas MacMillam 6t ah, ”Gaagle [implong Stage 62037521 Walkimt Over Treatmmt 0f Sexual

Hammmeni,” THE WALL STREET JOURNAL (Nov. 1,. 2018); See 52150 Douglas MacMfllam,
”Goggle m 13nd 230mm Arbitration jbr fiexzminamgsmem Clczimg,” THE WALL STREET

IQURNAL (Nov. 8, 2m 8).]
r

‘ '

r

155. The backlash wag: prompted by Em article in

I

772:3 Mm: York Times the

previwua week that revaaied that (3003,19 had paid millions 0f 6101131163 irx fixit packages to

male exemtivea accused nymiswnduct, while staying silent abqut tha tramgresesivm.

156. ”I am here becauae what yam read in 37hr: New Ymk Y‘izfiw are a 2911,1511

garnpiing 0f the thwuaands 0f smrieg we all have,” Merédith Whittaker, a Ggagle

emplayee who heiped Qrganize the walkout, said t0 a cmwd 0f Colleagues; in New York.
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set far itself, It hag since “evdved a5 a company.

After $1M: cafled 0w; the c0mpany’5 "pafiem 0f umihical and thoughtlegs decision»-

making,” protesters chanted, "Time’5 1.1hW

1537. The walkcmtz; capped a turbulent week for Geogle‘ After The New York

Times articie was published, the Company reveakd that it hacfi fired 48 people for sexuafi

harassment aver the last twv years and that none had rewived an exit package.

Defendant Pichai (Gaagle’s CEO) and defendant Page (Gmgie’s cmfounder and

Aiphabet’s CEO) apologizeéfl And 0m: 0f the axecutives Wham Alphabet mmirmed

‘empfwying after he was accused 0f harassment msigmd, with n0 exit package,

158. But emp’loyeeza’ dificantentv continued to simmer. Mam}; said Goggle had

treated, female wmkem inequitably aver firms. Others; were m_traged that Gmgle had,

paid Rubin, the create? 0f the Antfimid mobile Software, a $90 million exit package even

after the campany mneluded that a harassment Claim against him wag cmdiblez.

159. That lad same (3005318 empmyees t0 call for a walkout. The organizers, aim

pmduced a list 0f deémandg ,er changing how Goegie ’handlea sexual harassment,

including ending im uge 0f private arbitraticm in Such casess. They 3130 asked for the

pubficatiwn 0f a trmfmparemcy report 0n instancea 0f sexual harm’sment, Marthe?

discimumg 0f salaries and compensation, am empluyee repreaemative cm the campany

board, and a chief divergity officer who could Speak directly t0 the: board.

_

160. Defendant; Pichai, who apdke at The New Ymk Timea’s DealBook cwmferenca

0n Thurgday, Nov 1, 2018 Said: ”it s been a diffimit tima There 15 anger and frmtmtion

within the company We all feel it Ifeel it, 1:003

161. Defendant Pichai COnceded that Gmogie had not iived up t0 [the high bar it

H Ami he expressed support for the

2C) 1d“
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employees who participated :‘m the wakkout. He pramised that: Googie would take steps

t0 addresa the issues they raiseci.

162. The waikoutg, which Started in Asia and 3pmad acrosg continentzs, ware

planned for amumd 11 am. in, local time zones. Many employeea w bath men and

"women m $305th plumes 0n sucial ‘mefiia t0 chmnicle their experiences. The imagea

showed dazeng 0f, peapie gathered in different: locationg, Chanting Slogans; and

dispiaying sigma. Chm read:

What d0 I do at Gaogle? I work hard aver}; day 30 the campany am
afford $90,000,000 puyauts t0 execs wha sexually harass my cwwarkers.

VI. UNIUST CQMI’ENSATEON AWARDED TC) 30ME OF THE DEFENEANTS
163, 80mg 0f tha Defendanm receivm unjust compensatimn and/Or

campensation and payments, that comtituted corpiamte wagte. Much 0f the informatim

about the paymentg is ram publicly available, and haw Wen fraudulently concealed by

Dafendanta, Ass a remit, Plaintiff requireg difimvery in ureter 4:0 properly allege the fun

extent and details 0f the {Defenciants’ unjust enrichment“

164:, However, at a minimum, Defendants, Page, Rubin, Pichai, E?mmmwnd,

Doerr, and Shriram received campemsaflgn during the reievant time period which wag

unjugt in light 0f their direct participation in the ,wmngful conduct alleged herein, which

mmst‘imted bad faith and disloya] conduct. The defendants’ reteipf 0f Such

campenaation White they were kngwingiy 0r reckieaeiy breaching their fiduciary duties

t0 the Company canstituted unjust enrichment and/or mrporate wagte that 311911161 be

remained, by Alphabet.

165. As detaiied herein, Defenciant Rubin 'feéeiVed a $150 milliml 51:02:21: grant in

2014 after the mtemal investigation into his sexual haraasmem had commenced. He

thereafter was given a $913 minim: séverance payment from Goggle in 2014,, even though

none: 0f the: $150 minim in muck grams; had vested a5 0f the date 0f Rubin’s departure.

Thia mmpengatian was unjust in light 0f Rubin’s wrangfifl canduct related t0 the sexual
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hamsgmem allegatiens against Rubin, which the Campany’a intemai investigation faund

1:0 be: credible.

166. Fur 2015 through 2017, Defendants Been and Shriram, as the membera 0f

the Board’s Leadership, Dewiupment and Compengation Committee, appmved the

award 0f the follawing mmpensation t0 certain Qf the defétndantgz

Ngn-Quaiified

Nswfilquity
'

Deferred

Name :md Stock Option Incentive Plan filampensativn Ml Other

Principal galaxy 130mm awatdg Awards Cumgwnmfiun Eaminga Campensatiun Tum!
?flsitiun “Year {5}“? fir?) {Wm W) (5) {51W (3W fl}

E’W’
2017 1mm 9 w Q

L

- ué‘fiéé'éfia imiégaéx‘
J

:4‘725592:
sehmidt ’-

_

: _: __ _

‘

_
',- ’ ,3 __’ _’

,

"I“ezczhnical w w m w 2,430‘685 629AOE: 4,309,791

Advimn 2016 Llfiflfiflfl

Farsz‘wr 21315 £254,893
L-

Exemtiw r

Chairman

Aipmbat

Sundar

Pichai

r

. _:_ 1:23am
_

3,038,373

2m ‘17 650,000 - m m
j

m 6835537“) 1,333,557

Chm"
_

- 198,fi95,790

L

M —~
_-

m 3723429 199,738,200

Executive _

Offimn 2.316 650,003 .

(30099 2015 @2500 w 993129342 w ,fm w» 150,461.) 100,632,1232

167. Moreover, egregioufly, Defendant Schmidt received a $198 miflian fittlck

award in 2:114 the yéaf in which 1w agned 0ff Cm the $90 miflim‘: Severance payment t0

Rubin notwithstanding the Company’g finding that the allagaficms 0f Qemai haragament

by Rubin were credibiea, Pichai'received a similar $99.8 million award the following

year: in 2015. «Schmidt 21,150 received, a $6 million humus in 2014. The campensatwfi of

Pichai and Schmidt in 2014 was digclosed by the Campany in the 2015 Proxy in the

foilawing tabia:

///

///

///

/// -
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Nuanuaiifiad

Nawfiquity Defeated

Name and mack Uption Incentiw Fiat: Cnmpanfiatinn A11 0mm.-

Princiyal 3.11M}? Emma Awarda Awards Compensatian Earnings Campensativn Tami
Pnfiitifln Yeat fl“ (33m {3W ($9 SE1 Q?"

jg)?”
Q1.

Eric E.Schmiéi 2025 1,254,8{386390fifi0 m ‘ H
- M w

_
$3,376“) 8,038;178

Exemtiva 2034 1,250,W6,900,69071fl0,443,838 w— w m 996,934 108,699,772

Chairman, 2013 1,250,W6,0G9,0fl0 11,365,184 w w r» 793,196r 39,323,330

AI habet
‘

L

’

-

‘

.
.

_

_

‘

_

7

Sumiar Pichai 2015 652,503 - 99,829,142 m m —~ 150,460”? 10G,632,102

Chief

Executive Officer

168. For Qefemiant Pichai, the $99.8 millicm Stock award was approved by the

Leadership Develapme‘nt and, Campengation Committee (Which was comprised at the

time by NQwDefendant Otellini and Defendant Shriram) 0n October 22, 2:914, jam; nine

days before Rubin stepped down from his poaitiam at: Googie (m Qctdber 3’1, 2014, after

he wax»; repartedly given a "hero’s farewell?”
I

169. The £01301»;ng table pmvideg infarmatign 0n the current holdings 0f Mack

wpticms and nnvegted £38133 by certain 0f the: defendanta a4: Becember 31, 2017,

Optima Awarfia Stack Awards

Number 0f Shares Market Vaimz 0f

Number 0f Samritiea Optixm m Baits of Sim}; Sharea 0r Units of

Underlying Exerciae Optima That Have Not Stack That Have
Unexercised Optixms Brice“) Expiration Veated , Nat Vefitmim

Name Grant Bate (1%) Exercisable” ($3 Date
'

{ft}
I

($}

Eric 23. Schmidt
‘

215/2m4w m ‘

‘ w ‘

*4

L

2,1457 28,923,204

ZIEIZOMW r
r

«- ,m v m 27,457 28,731,005

212/2021 - 131,840 306$} 2/2/2021 w i -

21212011
'

183,843 305.39 212/2021
’ ‘

m ‘ ~

Sundar Pichai ZIZZZCfiéia} w
_

’r

7'
-' ‘

q

‘

‘1

1
w ‘

.

- 136,;661
_

’

_

143,005,210

8/6/2614!“ m w m 353,939 3?0,361,770

53/2613“
¥

_ m -m . M _ m
'

- L_Zimlf'} 21,292,3M

21 The: Cmimpany’s; Praxy stateg that the stock award wags formally granted 0n
January 7, 201 5 after having been approved by the CQmmitme 0n Get. 22, 2014.
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5/1/2013<7> m — w 29,213 21,150,883

4/4/2012 I “8,646 318.21; :4/4/23a2-:_ —~ -

‘

_ a
4;!4/2012

'

8,646 316.94 4/4/2022 m m

azmma 1,459 253,52‘1314/2923
‘ '

f
_ __ _

~

8/4J2010 1,459 252.65 8/4/2920 -« ~

7X29i2009
‘

2,436, 21$456f:7;29i2019‘
~ 54‘

_

=
- m

7/29/2009 2,436 21163 7/29/2019 m m

David afimmmqnd zaiélzmw m » o 70,788 74,072,566

4/4z2012
‘

‘ "
44,9535 318,219,41y2022

5

‘ m
L w

mamz 44,955 316.94 4/4/2022 — ~»

4/4/2012 _,

~
-

8,646 313.217?Imam?12-. g J

" “ "
w

mxzmz 8,646 316.94 4/4/2022 w

4/6,!2011 29,288 286.52 4/6/2021 m

12/1/2010
_

*
9,998‘_232;7‘4if51_2g1;/gs}2a

_
1

‘

M

12/1/2010 9,998 281.61 12/1/2020 w

3/4120139
'

34,138_g--f_15g;7g 197;, a
_

-

3/4/2009 34,138 159.14 3/4/2019 w m

170. The following table provides infarmatiun about contributiong, earnings,

and balances; under Google’s manqualified deferred compenaation plan im fiscal year

2017.

Aggragate
L

Exemtive Aggregate Withdrawals!

Centributions Eaminga Dfiatn‘hutiom Aggregate- Balamze at

I

in 2:317 in 2017412 inzmm December 31,2017m
Name

'

v
. (3» ($) ($)

,
I

($3

{Hm 8.5mm: I

~ 9 3,625,563 3,618‘179'
j

‘

§§2‘9fi43figfi
V

gumm Pichai ~ 52,779 w 4,425,884

David {2. Dmmmmd

171. The Defendants’ compensatidh and stocrk awards detailed herein were

unjust and should be diggmged 0r returned by such D&fendants because they acteci in

bad faith and in a digioyal manner by Virtue of thee canduct afleged in this camplaint
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"VII. DAMAGES TO ALPHABET AND GOOGLE
172, As a result 0f the Individual Defendants" impmpfieties, Atphabet and

GQOgIe have auffered Significant fihafincial harm.

1’73. flue t0 the Individual Defendantfi’ miscunduct, Aiphabet and Gmgle paid

Rubin $90 million, which repregented corporate wagte. Similar to the E0W~1evel

empmyees whwm empioyment wag terminated became Gmgle found allegations. of

sexual hmrasssment t0 be credible, Rubin ghould haves: been fined far cause and n01; givgn

any gevemnce,

1V4, Simiiarly, tine t0 the Individual Defendants; wmmgcioing, Aiphabet and

Gacgle paid minions in severance to Amit Singhal, who should have been fired far

cause and not given any severance.

"1'75. Mommver, Aiphabet and Google’s reputatifln, goudwill, and market

capitalization have been harmed as; a result of the Ifldividuai Defendants’ miamndvuct.

176” Further, as a dimct and pmximate remit 0f the individual Defendanta’

actions, Aipha‘bei and Gaogle have expended, am‘x will continue 1:0 expend, significant

Sums 0f money. Such expenditures; include, but am not limited t0:

(a) mas» incurred fmm having t0 hire flaw empioyees, 21S rampioyaeg

have quit in pmtest aver Defendanta’ migconduct and the double {atanrziarfl

employed, by Aiphabet and Goggle;

(b) [£30813 incurred 17mm defending and, paying gettiememfi in sexuai'

hmagsmentiawsuits, since the Individual Defendants’ wrongdoing caused sexual

hamflsment t0 pmlifera’te a1: Gmwgle;
_

(c) cmats incurred from defending and settling govammental

iflvesfigafiom inm the individual Defendants’ miscmduct;

(d) 105$ 0f reputatimn; and

(e) costs incurred {mm compéngafien and b&nefits paid f0 the

Individual Defendants who: have breached their dutiea t0 Google.
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VIII. DERIVATIVE AND DEMAND FUTILITY ALLEGATIONS

17?. PEaintiff bringa this aetion derivatively in the: right and for the benefit 0f

Googie t0 redreéas injuries suffered, and t0 be Suffared, by Alphabet 35 a direct result 0f

breaches, 0f fiduciary duty, abuge 0f control, gmgs mismanagement, waste 0f carporate

aszaets, and uhjuat enrichment, as we}! 21.3 the aiding and abetting thereof, by the

lndividuai Defendantg. Alphabet i3 named as a mammal defandam 301er i151 a derivative

capacity. Thia i5 nut a coliusi§e action t0 confer jurisdictivn 0n this Court that it wcmld

net atherwise have.

I

”£78. Plaintiff anti his mumel will adequately and fairiy represent the interesta

0f Alphabet in enforcing and proaecuting its rights.

179. flaimiff was a sharehmlder 0f Goggle and them Alphabet a}; the}: time 0f the

wromgduing campiained of, has continuously beret: a shareholder 0f Alphabet since that

time, and i3 a curmm Alphabet ghamholder.

180. Pfaimiff has delivared t0 Alphabet a, true mpy of this Campmim prim t0 its

filing.

”£81. This? current 80am 0f Alphabet commits 0f the following eieven

individuals: defendants Page, Erin, Schmidt, Date”, Ferguson, Mulafly, Pichai,

Hemegay, Mather, Shriram, and Greene (the ”Demand Direcmrs”) Plaintiff has not

made a demand (m the Bvard t0 imfitute this, acticm, biscamse Such; demand would be

a fume; ugeiess act, a3 3&1: fmth befow.

A.
'

Demand IS Futile Because the Demam! Diractam Lack Independence

182. , Plaimiff has not mama a demand am Aiphabet’g Board t0 inveatigate and

prwmmte the wrongdming aileged herein. Such a demand i3 futiie arid therefore

excuged because: (a) the Board’s wrongful canduct i3 not ‘subfect t0 pratectigm under ihe

“

business judgment rule; and (b) a majority 0f the: Board is unable t0 conduct an

independent and disinterested invegtigafion 0f tha alleged, wrangdoing. Under such

circumstancess, the demand requimment i5 excused gince making such a demand cm the
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Board would be fatile. Amman v. Lamb, 4373 A261 365 (Del. 1984) overruled by Brehm v.

Eisner, 746 A25. 244 (Del. 2000); R9163 v. Blaaband, 634: A.Rd 927 (981“ 1993).

183. The 80am was aware 0f, and i3 responsible f0]; Alphabet and Gaagle’a

emplwymem policies ami practices, as; well as; itfi failure t0 discloge credi‘bie aliagationa 0f

sexual haragsmem by Googie 56mm executivgs. The Board breached its fiduciary duties

0f gmmdfaith, loyalty, and CEue care by failing 1:0 pmperiy invefitigate, handle; and reaolve

allegatiom 0f sexuai harassment and miaconduct cemmifieci by Gmogle executivces. Tim

Boards’ Miriam and amiafiigns ammzmed t0 breaqh 0f fiduciary duty, abufie 0f contmL

gross}; mismanagement, and waste 0f corporate aasets.

B‘ At the Outset, Demand Is Futile as t0 Defendants Page, Erin, Schmidt,
Greene and Pichai Because, as alphabet Admits, These ”Inside”
Demand Diregtars Lack Independence

184. As 5321th in Alphabet’s Aprfl 27, 2018 Proxy Statement, the Board “hats;

adopted independence standardg that mirror the: criteria, specified by applicable Iawg

and regulations; 0f {ha SEC and the Liming Eula»; 0f NASDAQ.”

185. Under itg own "indezpendence standards,” Alphabet aémits in the 2018

mey Stateme‘nt that five membem 0f its elevewmember Board w Page, Brim, Schmidt,

Greene, and I’ichai w are mat independent

C.
‘

‘Demand Is Futile Because Defendant3 I’age, Erin, and Schmidt
Dandrmte and {Tantra} the Burma r

’

186,. As 0f Apri} 18, 201,8, Aiphabet hag mauled three ciasgea 0f gmck: 298,656;198

ahamsa Of Clams A «mmmon stack; 46,940,340 shares 0f Class B commwn stmck; and

348,952,225 sham; of Class C capital Stack. On matters requirimg sharehvldar appmvai,

such as; the election 0f directmfs, the holders 0f me ghams 0f (215155 A cemmon Stogk/and
A

C1333 B comman $1:ka vote as a Single class, While C1353 C 51:0sz has n0 vating powér.

Each Share 0f Ciass A common stock is entitled to one wake, and each share 0f Class B

common mack i5 entitled» tray ten voteg.

187. Under this duabclaas votirtg stmczmre, d‘efandams Page, Brim, and Schmidt

mntml a majority 0f Alphabet’s, total vating pcawer bgcauge, a5 0f Aprii 18, 201$, they

6'1
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hold an aggregate Qf 43,526,358 shares m approximately 92.7% m 0f Alphabet’s C1333 B

Shares, giving them 56.6% voting control. In addition, a group of 13 Alphabet directm‘s;

and executive officers, inciuding defendants Page, Erin, Schmidt, Doerr, Pichai, and

Drummond holci an aggregate 0f 44,656,365 shareg -—~ constituting approximately 95.1%

m 0f the Class B Shams. Details 0f the vgfing centrol exercised by defendants Page, Erin,

Schmidt, and Deer}; a5 0f April 18, 2018, are set furth in the chart below:

Name Class 13 Shares and Percentage Owned VotingComm},

Larry Page 19,952,558 42.5% 253%
Serge)! Brim 19,290,366 41.1% 25.1%

Eric Schmidt 4,283,434 9.1% 5.6%

L. 101m Doerr 1,1 127,447 294% 1.5%

Tatal 4&656305 95.1% 58.2%

188, In fact, defendants Page and Brim have Dwned and exercised majority

voting control 0f Alphabet’s stuck since Gpegle’s 1P0 in 2004. According t0 Alphabet’g

Pm‘xy Statements, Page and Erin have controlled between 51% and 543% 0f Alphabet’é‘.

Stock vating power every year between 2014: and 2018. In addition, Schmidt has

centralled at least 5.5% Cf Alphabet’g stack Viking pcwer bétween 2014: and 2018. Thus,

the aggregate Stockheidings 0f Pager, Brim, and Schmidt have accounted for at: least 56.6%

0f Alphabet’s vating power at all relevant timea.
_

L

189, Defendants Page, Brim, and Schmidt maintained majority voting Contml

over Alphabet’s stock thmughout thew years, even though multiple shareholders have '

pmposed at the» shareholder meetinga each» year, t0 amend Alphabet’s certificate 0f

incfirporation t0 implement a 0ne~vote-per~share policy. Each year, the 80am w:

cuntmfled by Page, Erin, and Schmidt m voted their controlling shares; against Such

proposals, thereby single-handedly defeating the proposais withaut even cunsidering

the votes 0f the minufity Shareholders. Moreover, Alphabet’s. Board made the

recommendations to shareholders againet these propogals even though the evidence

suggests that the currem duabclass "voting strugture deprives Alphabets public
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shareholdem of their ability t0 mew for reform and m bald management accountable £01“

migmnduct As stated, in sharehwlder ,Proposai 4 in the 2mg ?mxy Statement,

A}phabet’s duabclass voting Structure recaived a "highwisk" rating with regpect t0

COTPOrEltE’! gavemaflCQZ

In our comparzy’e; duai~cla53 voting gmetam, each Share 0f Class; A
common stack has (me vote and each share 0f Class; B Gammon Mack has 10
voteg. As a resuit, Mr. Page and Mn Brim currently mntml over 51% 0f our
com any’g iota! votinfl power, while: awnin legs than 13% 0f stack. A11
ingi erg Contra I near y 57% of the vote. i3 mime; eoncemss that the
interegts 0f public: sharehoiders may be subordinated t0 those 0f Our (:0-

founders. By aiwwinfi certain stack t0 have more vgtin%jpower than other
stock 0m campany ta es our public sharehvlder mtmey ut dees net let 115

have an equal voice in our company’s mama cement. Without a voice,
Sharehglfierg carmwt hold management accounts: 163,

For exampfie, deapite the fact that more than 85% 0f Gutsidem
(avera e aharehwders) voted AGAINST the creatiml 0f a third Clam of
smck class; C) in 2812; the weight 0f the insidem’ m vvtes per 51mm
aflowed the pasaage 0f this; proposal.

1n reaction t0 the: change at‘ the 8&1), Ken BertsCh, executive director
0f i116 Coumfl 0f Instimtional Investmg, stamd: "Muitimlass 3tructure$
mb shamholderg 0f the power t0 prega for change When something 50638
wmn which heap n5 590nm or latar a1: most if n01; all companies
Share elders at 3m: companies have r10 say in 916431:ng the direcérors who
are wppmed t0 oversee management.”

Independent analyfifs appear t9 agree with our concerns. AS 0f
Demmber 1, 201 7, Ins‘timtianal Shareholdar Serviees. (13$), which rates
campanies (3n rigkg, gave our Gem any a 10; its, higheast risk category, far the
Gavemamce Quaiity Scare. SS raters Our sharehwlder rights; and
compenaafion a 10, and (mt board i3 rated a 9, aim indicating reiatively’

higher risk according t0 tha 158,
I

190, Despite the corporatevgovemancaé riSks; resultmg from the duahclags Timing

Etrucmre, the Board mntinued, year after yézir, to iustify its recammendation {0 V0166

againat any equa1»3hareholder~vofing prepasai 0n this purpmrted bafiis that aflowihg

Page and Erin control over Aiphabet would providé “$tabiiity over long time horizons.”

193. In addition 1:0 wmmliing the maiority 0f Alphabet’s voting power, ?age,

Brim, and Schmidt exercise comm} and, dwmimtmn over the entire elevemmember

erd. In fact, Alphabet 11215 repeated1y admitted in tits annual repurtg during the
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relevant pariwd that ciefendants; Page, Brim, and Schmidt “have 5ignificzarzt influence

aver management and affaim and aver all mattars requiring stackhoider approval,” and

that they have the ability t0 elect all 0f [Alphabet’g] directarg”:

As 0f {December 31, 2017, Larry, Sergey, and Eric E. Echmidt
benaficiafly owned appmximately 92.7% 9f our outa’candin Claw B
Somme“ atock, which repregented afproximately 56.7% 0f t e voting

anar 0f our ouizatanding capita¥ 5km: . Larry, Ser (2y, and Eric therefore
ave signifimnt influence over management am affairs and over all

matters requiring stockholder apprami, including the election of directors
and significant corporate tranaactiwns; such a5 a mergeer 0r 0111617 satire: 0f our
cwmpany 0r 0w: aggets, for the foreseeable fumm. In addition m, the
isguance 0f the Clams C capital stock (2011M pmkmg the: duration 0f Lat
and Sergey’s current relative awmership 0f our vating power and thew
ability t0 elm?! all 9f our directors and to determine the outcome a mast
matters submitted t0 a vote 0f our stockholderg. Toggther with Eric, they
wauld aim) cantinue to be able to central any required stackhalder mate
with respect t0 certain Chan e in control tmnmfitians involving Alphabet
(including am acquisition 0f ‘iphabet by anather campany).

This Concentrated mntroi limits 0r severe? restricta 0m
stackholdem’ abilit to influence comma“: matters an , a3 a remit, we
may take actians t at our gtockhaldgrs din nat view as beneficial, A3 a
remit, the market rice 0f mu? Ciagg A common Stock anti Our Ciafis C
capitai stock could e adverrseiy affécted.

Stir; Alphabet’s Form 10%; Piied with the SEC cm February 5, 2918, at 18—49,

192. Due m the central emci domination exercised by Page, Brim, and Schmidt,

the mike? [Demand Directors; are prevented fmm taking remedial action agaimt

defendants Brim, Page, and Schmidt. 1110136301, Alphabet’s Proxy Statewentg have

repeatediy concedezd thathin, Page afid Schmidt exerciaé control over the "eléxztioru 0f

directom” due t0 their stack vwfing cwntmi and can therefore €2.3in fire any director they

d0 I101: like 0r who wcuid dare £0 take any lflgal, action againat them, A demand i»

therefore, futile and excused.

D. Demand is Futile Becausé a Majority of the 30am Complateiy Abdicated
Its Fiduciary Dutiefi

193. Corporate directors’ actions are cmly protected by the buginegs fiudgment

rule t0 the extent that direcmm fully infurm themselves befvre taking actiam and act in

good faith, in a manner they believe is ir‘a the heist interestg {3f the carporation.
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194. Here, as; demgnstrated above, Google’s directors campleteiy failed t0

inferm themfielves before taking action with respect 1:0 Ru‘bin’g campensation and

temination, and instead blindly deferred t0 Defendant Page,

195. The actions that Aiphabet’s Board £00k with respect t0 Rubin represented

active and conscious decisions, not failurea t0 act, Thus, before acting, Aiphabet’g Board

had a duty t0 fully inform themxaelvea 0f all materiai facts, which they whcofly and

aby5mally failed t0 do.

196. At the time Alphabet’s 80am agreed t0 pay $90 millicm if! severance to

Rubin, the Beard consisted 0f a majarity 0f those individuals still 0n the Board.

Specifically, the Board at the time congisted 0f Defendants Page, Erin, Schmidt, Dean;

Greene, Henneassy, Mather, Mulaliy, Shriram, and Tilghman. Thug, demand is excused

as t0 a majority 0f the current Baard.

E. Demand Is Futile Because a Majority 0f the Board Cannot Conduct an
Independent anti Objective Investi ation 0f the Misconduct Due t0
Their Close Pm£e35i0nal and I’ersona Relationships

197. Demand is futile if at 165151: a majority 0f Goegle’s Board cannot fairly and

independently adjucficate po‘iential claims against themselvea. Of the current Board, all

directors except two 0f the Demand Directors were 0n the Board in 2014, when the

Board concealed the credible plaimS 0f sexual harassment againfit Rubin, and instead 0f

terminating Rubin, paid him a $90 million severance package, Moreover, all Demand

Directorfi were (m the Beard in late 2017, when they failed 1:0 remedy their misconduct in

late 2017, when the first report df Rubin’s sexual haragsment emerged. A majority 0ft the

Bdard therefore eartgaged, and continues t0 engage} in the wrongdoing am}, has interegts

that are adverse t0 performing; fair; Unbiased investigation;

‘

198. Defendams Brim, Page, and Schmidt ware directly involved in asking

Rubin t0 resign and in paying him $90 million, and they deliberately conceaXed the fact

that Google had performed an internal investiga‘tian that found the aliegaticmg against

Rubin to be credible; Defendants [3mm Hennessy, Greene, Mather, and Shriram were
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alga) 0n the Board at the time, were fully brieffld about the fact that the internal

invegtigatwn had found the allegations againgt Rubin t0 bee credible, and directiy

participated in the wrongdoing and the CQVQr—up. Fm,“ example, Doerr and Shriram ware

0n the L&adership Dwveaiopmem and, Compemation Committee that appmved the

payment t0 Rubin and which wars involved in the internal invegfigatim. Hennessy wast

the Lead Independent Direcmr at the time and the Chair 0f the Nominating and

‘Cmporate Governance Committee.

199, Momma, Doerr, Shriram, Greene, Hermefiay and Mather are not

independent 0f defendants Erin, Page, and Schmidt due t0 their close professional and

pemanal relationships. These r&latiamhipg have caiuaed C(‘mffifitg 0f interest preciuding

defendants Docent, Hennesay, ghriram, Mather, and Greene from takmg any nwceasary

and proper stepg againgt Erin, Page, and Schmidt cm behalf 0f the Company as; requeateci

herein. Name 0f these six directmm are disinterested. as expiained herein.

200* Page and Brim Dafendants Brin and, Page met at Stanford University in

1,995, When Page was, 22 years 01d, and Brim was; 21* They crammed, a damn teem With

inexpemivg computers arid used defendant Brin’fi data miniflg System 0n a rewarch

project together at Stanford in 1996, during which time they became friends. The

research project, knawn as ”BackRub,” explored backlinks, or iinks cm 0mm" websitea

that refer back m a given webpage, as a way t0 measure- the mlative importance 0f a

particular Site. Defendama Page and Erin then develepeci an algorithm together cafled

“PageRaxik” which reminded» rmkifigs baged 0n the number 0f times a search term

appeared. The? pragmm became 30 pupalar that they bum Sugpémded their PM? Studieza
'

t0 start Gaogle, which, they» initially ran out 0f their dam?! roams, Daring alkrre‘fllevant

times»), defemdants ?age and Brim. worked closely together, even sharing the same tiny

afficez, talking .31me all the issues impacting Goggles, and being the final decisionwmakem

(m a1] major décigionfi‘
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201. Schmz’dt: Defendant Schmidt joined (Boogie in 2001 as CEO and has held a

Seat (m the Board Since fhen. Since April 2011, he hag been Googie’g Executive

Chaiman. He has always been comidered the ”resident grownwup” at (Boogie. He has a

close relationahip with defendants; Brim and Page and with them has tantra} over

decfigicms at Gomgle. He holds a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from

Princemn University a3 ”well a3 a master’s degree and PhD. in camputer sscience from

the University 0f Califamia, Berkeley. Prior t0 jcining Ggogle, he worked at Bell Labs,

Xerox Corp, Sum Micrasystems, and Novel}. Schmidt was a member 0f Princeton

University’s Inward from 200%2008. Defendant Schmidt’s charitable giving iflcludes

donating $25 miliion irx 2010 t0 Princeton University t0 create an endowment, these

Schmidt Transformative Technology Fund, which dGnaticm was announced by

defendant Tflghman, who was then the Preaident 0f Princemn. Schmidt has taught at

Stanfard University.

202” Defendantg Hennessy, Shrimm, Mather, and Greene are not independemt

from defiandams; Page, Erin, and Schmidt, due t0 their interrelated businesg,

profesfiional, arid pemonal ralationghips. These relationships have resulted in

debilitating comflictg 0f interest that prevent defendants Hennessy, Shriram, and Greene

from taking the necesaary and proper action on behalf 0f the Company as requeated

herein.

’

203 Hennessy: Defendant Hennegsy i5 the former President of Stanford, and

served m that role from 2000 t0 August 2016 Defendant Hennefisy has been a membér

0f the Boarda 0f Cism Systems, Inc. and Athemg Commmications, inc. Hermegsy is Still,

a prefessm' 0f Stanford and ?ery influential at the Schmfl. In additie'mm i115" wérk a5 a

meessm at Stanfm‘d, he has served as Chair 0f the Department of Camputer Science

(1994996), Dean 0f the Schaol 0f Engineering (199699), Pravwst (1999~2000), and

President (2080-2016). He is currently the Director of the Knightcfiennessy Scholars

Program.
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204. At the directicm 0f defendanta Erin and Page, whit) are Stanford alumni,

Google donates miliions 0f dollars every year t0 Stanford. Since 2006, Google has

donated aver $14.4 miilion t0 the University. Defendant Hennessy’s role at Google has;

created the Closegt iritemectign With his Stanford duties per The Wall Street Iowmzl. In

2004, several months before Geogle’s 1P0, the Company appointed defendant Hennegsy

to its Board. Defendant Doerr, one 0f GoogIe’s original invegtors and directers, made

the first everture t0 defendant: Hennesay. Defendant Hennessy hag invested money with

defendant Daerr’a firm, Kleiner Perkins Caufield £2 Byers (”Kieiner Perkins”). Googlie

granted defendant Hennesay 65,000 options to buy Googie flock at $20 apiece. After

Google’s 1P0, SEC filings reveal that defendam: Hermesgy received 10,556 Goggle shares

as part 0f an earlier invegmtent in a Kleiner Perkins fund.

205. With his positions at Stanford and Googie, defendant Hennessy effectively

sits 0n two sides of. a business relationship Google licenses its Internet search

technology from Stanfcwrd, Where defendant Erin and Page started the Company and

were PhD. Etudents. As payment, Stanford received Shares 5m the offering that the

school has since sold for $336 million, Stanfmd centinues to receive what it ciescfi'bes a3

”modest” annual licemiflg feet; from Ggogle. Paul Aiken, Executive Director 0f the

Authors Guiid, cafls defendant Hennessy’s_ parsonal’ hcfldingg in Google ”a great,

concern” and says ”there aeems t0 be both a personal and instimtienal profit matifize

here
”

In November 2006 Google piedged $2 million to Stanford Law Schoal’s Center

far Internet and Society, founded by StanfOrd Professor Lawrence Lessig, know for hi3

vieWs that capyright laws are aftefl too regtrictive Aime Donvvan, Exécutive Director 0f

the Ethics Institute at Dartmouth Callege, gays Stanford should not: have accepted the
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might a5 wen be the Goggle Center,” ahe 53323.22

206., Defendant Hennessey attended a political dinner with defendanm Schmidt

and Greene at defmcfiamt Dean’s home in February 2011; t0 n0 0119’s surprifiez, defendant

Hennessey was the only n0n~bu3iness leader irwitt‘édfii‘ Additizmally, defendant Schmidt

joins a third of Profesaor Peter Wendell’s Entrepreneurship and Venture Capital Clagges

at the Stanfcord Graduate Schwl 0f Business. Defmdam Schmidt stated when Goagle is

leaking far engineem, they start at Stanford“ Five percent 0f (300ng emplayees are

Stanford graduaMs.”

207. Defendant Henneasy has much t0 10562 by vflfing t0 initiate litigatimn

agaimt defendants; Erin 0r Page. If defendant Hennemy vated t0 mitigate litigation

againgt defendants Erin, Page, or Schmidt, Stanford wauld risk losing muitbmillitmw

dollar cionatiom every year. A5 one 0f defenciant Hennesay’s principle ciuties its t0

mama cantinued alumni 5111913011: as Stanfmd’s Prwident, he would n01: jeopardize mes

1055 0f such a aubsmmial donation. Furthermore, defendant Hennessy wmuid not risk

his; prestigimus pagitions at Stanford 0r Goggle’a mnfinued, support 0f the Universityby

voting to initiate iitigation against defenfiants Brim, Pagan 0r Schmidt. Accorciingiy,

ciefendant Hennesgy lacks independence from defendants Brim, Page, and Schmidt,

‘ rendering a pre~suit demand 0n him futile. T

1'52 John Hechingizr& Rebecca Buckman, “The Caldan Tauchvffiimzfard’g President,”

THE "WALL STREET ICEURNAL (Feb. 24,, 2007) (awaiiable at htth/onfine.wsj.mm/news/
articiés/SBII722691 2853917727 (£2131: visiteci Nov. 8, 2018)).

23 Ken Auletta, "th Rid: Ll,” THE: NEW YORKER (Apr. 30, 2012) (availaivie at

httpzilwww. newyorker.c0m/rep0rting/2012/04/30/1204,30famfacfflauletta?cu‘rmntl’agewafl
(last visited Nov. 8, 2018)).

24 Id.
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208. Doerr: Defenciam Doerr has been a partner at the venture capital firm 0f

Kleiner Perkins gitmxe Augugt 1980, war; an early invegtor in Gaggie arid has beer: cm its;

Board girlce May 1999.

209* It wag if: his capacity a5 a partner at Kleiner Parking that he met defflndams

Brim and Fage, acmrding t0 a 1300}: written With {111i cooperation: from Googk’e’s top

management. The meeting was 31,1231: ending when defendant Doerr asked a final

questian: "Haw big d0 yam think this, cam be?” “Tau 13315011,” gaid defendant Page,

”Dom just 21130111: fell off hi5 chair. Surely, he replied t0 ?age, yen can’t be expecting a

market cap 0f $10 billion. [3‘0er had already made a silent caimiatimn that Google’s

optimal market cap —— the eventual value 0f the: company -— muld g0 maybe a3 high as;

owe biliion dellaw.” ”0h, I’m very aerigms,” Said defendam Page. "And I don’t mean

market cap, I mean revenueg.” Defendant Doerr would g0 am t0 inveat in Goagle, The

Company surpassed even defenciant I’age’s wild projectionflf‘ Defendant D0191? also

regularly visits Stanfmd t0 scout for ideaa‘ He describes Stanford as the ”germpiagm for

innovaticm. I can’t imagine Silicon Valley Without Stanfmd University.” He 11051.3

political and charitabie evems attended by many 0f the other Gflwgie directom.

210. Furthermore, defendant E30621? has gaught and abtained Significant

investment}; {mm Googie for privatea ccympanies; in whim Emmet ?erkins i5 a major

inveator. Forexample, £30le63 beught Peakstream, Inc. far $20.3 mflflcm in 2007. A5 part

(aner 0f Peakfitwam, Inc, Klfliner Perkims received 24.5% 0f that figure (approximately

35$ million) Kleiner Perkifis invested in Intuit. Since then, Google hés continuad t0

invest in cdmpafiies irl which I(Iéiz‘ter Parking has major investmenfs, Since 2008, 'Gwogle

has inveateci $415 xfiilfiofi in the same: companiesvin which Kiefinérl’erkiné inveateé. In

2010, at the direction 0f defendants Erin, Page, and Schmidt, 0003162 invested. over $21

25 Levy, Steven In The Flex: Haw Goegle Thinks, Works, and Shams Our Lz’veg (New
“(014k 31mm; & Echuater 201 1).
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miflim in mmpanieg in Which Kieinm Perkins; has a substantiai interest. If defendam

Doerr vomd in favor ca? mitiafing litigatizm againgt defendants; Brim, Page, or $Chmidt, hie

would risk Gwogle’s ccnfinued financial suppmt in campanieg in which Kleiner Parking

has majm izwestmeznts. Defendant D0811? will not take, such a risk.

211. Defenéant [3081*2’ has a close reiationghi? with defendants; Brim, Page, and

Schmidt, having been (me 0f the early investom in ngle. Doerr also iintmdu‘ced

Schmidt t0 Page and Erin, Doerr’g firm, Kieiner Perkins, waa 2m early investor in Sun

Microsystems, where Schmidt began his carezer. Schmidt held various»: positiflms at Sun

Microgystems; from 1983 to Martsh 1997. In 1996, When defendant Schmidt was Sun

Microgystems’ Chief Technolagy Qfficer, Kieiner Perkins farmed a $100 miilim fund t0

invegt in campanies that: would create gofmare and rela’md products based gm the Java

pragramming language developed by Sun Micrwystems.

212. Defenéanf: Doerr 21130 directed wriy venture capital funding t0 Ntattacape

Communications Carp; (”Netsmpe”) in 1994 when the web browger company was

founded, and defendant Shrimm was its Vice Pmaident Netacape had not yet: shipped

products: 0r peatad revenue during these now legendary Early days of the Internet.

Defendant Doerr’s firm, Kleiner Parkms, paid $4 million in 1994 for around 25% 0f

Netacape and profited from Netacape’s 1P0 and mbsequent $4 billion acquisifien [by

Amfifiiza Gniine, 1m. ("America Offline”) in 1999. Doerr and Shriram’zé; c1056: "working

relationship began with Netscape and has. cantifiued cm t0 Google’g 80am“ L111 2006,

Vdefendanta D061? afid Shrimm visited India togather. ”[Kleiner l’erking] and Shrimm are

warking tageflmr t0 make 'igrwestmahts i1”: Indian campanies serving the domggtic

market The:- visit by [Kle'iner Parking] partners. and Shrimm t0 the. (:0th later this

month is to meet entrepreneum a3 well as business and palifical leaders,” mated Sandeep
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Murthy, wha represented both Sherpalo ”Ventures, LLC ("Sherpaio") (Shrimm’s ventum

capitai firm) and Kieinex Perkins in India 26

21,3, Accordingly, defendant Dam 15 um indepimdent from ”intereated”

defendants Erin, Page, ahd Schmidt. As Such, a pre~5uit demand, 0n defenciém Doerr i5

futile,

2114.. Skrimm: Defendant Shriram wag (me 0f four angel investors; in GoogB—z

and a faunding member 0f its Baard, 0n which he continues to git taday. Defendant

Shriram munseied defendants Brim and Page wary Manday morning during Goagia’s

earliest daya and helped them t0 incorporate the Company. Ehrimm also heiped them

wmk 0m a l,iceming agreement With Stanford 50 the University wauld benefit if their

twg graduate studenta were succeasfui. Accoréing 1:0 (30035641: Th2 End 0f the World g3 We

Know 1t, a Stanfmrd computer science pmfeeswr, David Cheriton, had introduced

ciefendant Shriram 1:0 defendants Brim and Page in 1998.27 Impressed by their idea,

defendaflf Shriram made an investment 0f $250,000.

215. Defenciam Shriram has been a member 0f Stanfmd University’s bward

ginw mecember 2009. As a Goagle director and Stanford tmatee, defendant Shrimm

Closeiy works 0n two boards with defendant flennessey, a Gemgle directm“ since Aprii

2004 and PreSident 0f Stanford 31mm Getober 2000, Shriram has; a very (110% relationghip

with the Univeraity. fie and hi3 Wife have, served 0n Stanford‘a Parents Advismy Board

since 2906 and emdwwed the Shfiram Family meegfiomhip in Scifince Edumfiun. Beth 0f,

his daughters are} 3150 gmdema at Stanford. Defendam Shrimm aisdasaigted defendants

26 Ishani Dutta pm, ”Moneybagg VCS Shrimm, Doerr 513i saii from U3,” THE TIMES 0F
iNmA (Jan 9, 2009 (avaiiable at httpzllemnomictimesjmdiatimeamm/articleshow/
1363995‘ ms?utmwmumemcontenmfimeresuflwtmwmediummtextéwtmmcampaignwcppgt,

3? Ken Aulfifia, (30031661: The Em? 0f the Warm a5; We Know It {The Penguin Presgz

New Yark, 2009).
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Brim and Page in negotiating a ii‘ceming agreement with Stanfmd, 30 thfl University

wouid benefit if Gaogle was mmeasfiglfi

216. Alphabet’s CFO, Ruth Form, alga currently serves cm Stanford’s Board 0f

Trusteefi with Shriram.

217. Shrimm became a ”Vice President 0f Netgcape in 1994 during the nww

legendary early dayg 0f the Internet when the: web brewser campany was founded and

before it shipped products or posted revenue“ Thai: same year, defendant Dwarf directed

eariy venture capital funding t0 Netficape. Dwarfs firm, Kleiner Parking, paid $4: milliam

in 1994 for around 25% 0f Netscape and profited from Netscape’s 1P0 and subsequent $4

billiczm acquigifion by America Offline in 1999. Shrimm and Dean’s close workirxg

reiatimnship began with Netficape and has wmmued 0n m Googie’a 80am. In 2006,

defendants; thiram and Doerr visited India wgether. ”{Kleiner Perkins} and Shriram

are working together t0 make investments in Indian companies serving the dameafic

market The visit by {K&einer P&rkins} partners and Shriram to‘the country later {M5

month is t0 meet entrepreneurs a5; well as busimegg; and pmlitical Ieadem,” Stated Sahdfiep

Murthy, Who repremntted both Sherpala (Shriram’s venture capital, firm) and Kieiner

Perkins in India.

218., Accordingiy, based 11pm defenciant Shriram’a many fies and involvement,
I

he": lacks; indepenfleme, rendering a pre~suit demand futile

5F. Demand Is Futile Because the Demand Defendants Pace a Substantial
‘ I

Likelihaocl 0f Liability for Their Misconduct

219. Each 0f the Demand Defemdama face a, substantial Iikelihwod 0f liability, for
‘

their mless 1n the Sexual harassment Scandal

220. At the Qutaet defendants Page, Erin, and SChmidt breached their fiduciary

dutiea by setting the wrong tone at khe mp and by fostering a mlture {3f $exua1

hamasment anti dimrfimination. Specifically, in the early 230014;, defendant Page dated

Marigsa Mayer, then an employee at: Google, Defenéant Schmidt, wing jwined Googie a5

CEO in 2001, retained a misfregs t0 work as a Google conaultant. And in 2014;, as;
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Alphabet cmducmd am intema} invegtigafitm regarding claims 0f gexual migcanduct by

defendant Rubin, defendant Brim had an extrwmarital affair with a Google employee.

221. Upam infmrmation and belief, at all relevant timeg, the Bward’s LflCC was

directly immi’ved in reviewing; (a) camplaima abwut sexual harafigment at Gowgie; mad

(b) severanm payments t0 executiveg, like Rabin, whw wem forced out due t0 credible

allegations 0f sexual harassment or diacrimination.

222. In 2014, whiie Alphabfit’s mtemai invegtigaticm 0f defendant Rubin’s

sexual mignonduct was under way, dafendant Page and thfi three members; 0f the LBCC
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{defendants Doerr and Shriram, as well a5 nonparty Paul S. Otefiini) reviewed and

approved the $150 m_ilfien Mack grant 1:0 Rubin.
‘

223, Withcmt "waiting for a mmplete, mntlusive report 0n the invegtigation’s

findingg, ?age and the LDCC members approved the $150 miflian Ema}: grant t0 Rubin.

224. This; daemon proved gignificant for two reagmns. First, this stack grant

gave Rubirz a major financial incentive for remaining at Gwaglew Second, it alga gave

Rubin an enormwus bargaining chip for negotiating a favorable severance package,

when he was; 1am famed t0 resign.

225. Sometime befm‘e Qctober 2014, Alphabfi’a internal investigaticm concluded

that the allegations of wxual misconduct against defendant Rubin were credible.

Sfiecificafiy, a female Employee, With’whom Rubin was: having an extrawmarital, affair,

amused Rubin 0f coercing her t0 perfmm Qrai sex in a hotel room in 2013

226. Upon inffirmation amd belief, the Board’5 Audit Cwmmittee (campriged 0f

’

défendahtz; Graeme, Mulakiy, and Mather in 2014) and‘ the LDCC ‘

(comprified 0f
k

defendantQ‘Dderf and Shriram, £25 wen asvnenparty Mr. Gtallini}, élcng With defendants

Page, Erin, and, Schmidt, as well as defendant Henneggy, received information and

repartss about the findings 0f the irwestigafiim regarding, Rubin. A11 nine Demand

Directom were adviaed that the ailegations ware faund t0 be credible.
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227. Based 0n the findings 0f the internal investigation, the Board cuuhi have

terminated Rubin fer cause. But Page and Uthers decided t0 quietly ask Rubin to regign,

without 9x19051113 Rubin’a miaconduct, even though the Claims 0f gaxual harassSment

against him had been found t0 be credible.

228. Far his part, Boer]: has additiqmal, peermnal reasons for wanting; t0 avaid

being 335806221th with any ailegatiom 0f sexual haragsment 0r diggcrimination. 1h 2014,

Dwarfs; vemmre mpital firm, Kleiner Parking, wag defending a Iawguit brought by a

former junimr partner, Ellen Pam, who daimmi t0 have exmriemed gexual harassment

and discrimination while working at Kleiner Perkins between 2005 and 2012. Pam’s

iawauit, filed in 203 2, sought damages: in amass; 0f $16 miflion. Doerr was a key wimeflfi

in Pae’s case, became he menmred Paw when 51w werked far him for twa years; a3

technicai Chief 0f stafffi As E30833 was (1621}ng with the internal inveafigaticm and Rubifi's.

resignafion at Alphabet, Pads iawsuit was proaeeding in dismvery in earnest.

229, {jefefidant Rubirx tuck advantage 0f the Board’a desire t0 cover up thfl

sexual migconduct claims against him. Using the leverage 0f the $150 million stock

grant, Rubin secured a $90 miflion severance package, t0 be paid by mamthly

installments between $1.25 miflion and, $2.5 miliion Over £0113: yearg. Upcm infwmation

and beiief, Page am} the members of the LEFCC reviewed and appmved Rubin’3 $90 _

miilivn Severancé packagfi
‘

V

I
’

I

230. Upon inflammation and belief, thfl Audit Cummi’ctee (camiating of

defenéiahts Mather (Chairpersm), Shriram, and Greene) fiangciofifily or reckieaéijf

I

ignored the finaficial arid reputatimal flak t0 Alphabezi from (a)'c¢ncea1mg Rubin’sv

miscondfiéfi (b) ‘Wrmitting Rubin toy reaigm degpite « the findings 0f the internal

investigation and the ample basis t0 terminata him for came; and (4:) awarding Rubin a

$90 mifiion severance package. Through their active invaivemem in these unlawfui

practices, the Audit Committee members have exposed Alphabet and Google t0 a
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significant amount 0f pmtential liability 0n top 0f the aiready realized atmmeya’ fees and

1055 of goodwfl}.

231. Moremver, all Demand Directom were 0n the Boats! i1": November 2017,

when aliegatimm 0f Rubin’s Sexual, miacmduct firgt came £0 light, Defipite this

revelatien, however, the Demand Directors failed t0 diflcluae the true reagcmfi for Rubin's

“resignation” and the true fame"; regarding the 2014, intamal inveafigation.

232. The fmeggimg facts demonstrate; that the Bemanci Directgm acted in bad

faith and breached, their duty (3f iwyaity t0 Alphabet by (a) failing t0 implement and

maintain adequate internal controls at Alphabet; (b) fostering a mimre that permitted

rampant Sexual harassmemt and discrimination at (3005519; (c) actively participating in

the c0ver~up 0f (3430316 exemtives’ sexual harassmam; and (d) failing t0 mama that

(Boogie camplied With mlea and regulations regarding Sexual, harasgment and

dism'iminafion. As auch, a prefiuit demand is futile and excusedfi

G. The Statute 0f Limitationa Dares Nat Bar I’laintiff’s Claims or,

Alternatively, Was "foiled

233. The statutfie 0f limitations doea not bar Plaintiff’s sharehalder derivative

action. Plaintiff ham brcmght this; Complaint within the applicable 31:21me 0f limitatibns.

234. Alternatively, flu? statute 0f limitations: was tailed during; the Individual

Defehdantsé’ adverse daminatiwn y’of Gmgle and the conceaiment by the Individuai
I I

Defendants 0f their wrongful acts. Hem, the Demand Directom and Guogle weré whoily

under the adverse dominatian af Brim, Page, and Schmidt, wha'ccwilectively ’contm’l

almflgttwmthirdg 0f .fiharehmlder voteaa. Cenaequently, the Demand Directors were:

”deemed t0 be in the same pogition as an incompemnt pemoh 01‘ a minim without legal

capacity either t0 know 0r 1:0 act in relatien t0” the wrungfix} conduct. Mareovm",

Befemdams concealed, and cantinue t0 conceal, their wrongful 21cm and this is a

continuing compiracy. The Stamte of limiizations hag therefore bean toifed since

defendants; Brim, Page, amd Schmidt adverseiy fiominawd ngie. The statute 0f

limitafiom ahauld, n01; bar Piaintiff, an imacent Stuckhvlder, from bringing this
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fihareholder derivative suit. Additionally, Plaintiff did not and couid net have

diacevered the liability 0f the Individual Defendants; anti} the revelatien of miaconduct

by the Octuber 26, 2018 article in The Nam York Timeg.

IX. CAUSES OF ACTEON
COUNT I

Breach 0f Fiduciary Duty
Against A11 individual Defendants and D0633 1—30

235. Piaintiff incurporates by reference and manages; each and every allegatimn

contained abuve, ass thxmgh fuliy Set forth herein.

236, The Indiv‘édua} Defendants and Does 1-30 owed and awe Alphabet

fiduciary obligatiorts. By reaaon 0f their fiduciary relatiwnahips, the Individuai

Defendants. awed and 0W6: Aiphabet the highest obligatiora 0f gwoci faith, fair dealing,

layalty, and due care.

237. The Individual Defendants and Does 1~3€L arid each. of them, violated and

breached their fiduciary duties uf candur, good faith, 22nd myalty. More 5pecificaiiy, the

Individual Defendants violated their duty 0f good faith by, despite having knawledge

0f pervafiive sexual harassment by Goagle exemtivas, faiiing m digclose the haragsmem

and by taking 31563792; t0 wver it up.

,

238. The Individual Defendants, awed Gomgle the higheat duty 0f loyalty

Thaw defendants breached their duty 0f Iflyalty because they knmwingiy 0r recklessly:
I

(a) allowed defendants; Page, Bria, and Schmidt t0 dominmfe arid controi the Board with

little ti: n0 effective ovemight;{(b) faiied t0 implement and maintain adequate intémal

contmlg at alphabet; (c) fastemd a4 Culture that pemitted rampant sexual haré,58méfit

and discrimihatiam at Googlia; (d) actively pafliizipateéi in the eovermup 0f floogie

executives’ sexual haraggment; and (e) failed t0 ensure that Goggle campiied with mks?»

am} reguiaticms regardimg 56mm! haraagmem and diamiminatifln.

239. A3 a direct and proximate result 0f the Indiviciual Defendants’ and Does

1-30’5 breaches 0f their fiduciary Obligationfi, filphabat has sufitained significant
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damagea, as 311$:de herein. A3 a result 0f the misconduct afieged herein, thew

defendants are liable t0 the Campafly.

COUNT II

Mame crf Control

Against Defendants Page, Erin, 123mm and Schmidt

24.0. Piaintiff inmrpmates by reference and manages each and, every allegation

cuntained abwve, as though fully fiat forth herein.

241. By Virtue 0f their p03ifi0n3 and financial holdinga at“ Alphabet and

Googie, defendants Page, Brim, Boer]: and Schmidt exercised 60mm} over Alphabet and

its flperations, and owed duties as controlling persons t0 Aiphabet not t0 me their

pwsiticma 0f cantmi for their Own peraonal, interests and contrary t0 Alphabet’a; interestg.

24:2” Defendants Brim, Schmidt, D0612: and Page‘a conduct alleged herein

canstitutes an abuse 0f their ability t0 cantml and influence Alphabet, for which they art;

Iegafiy respansible‘

243. As a result of defendants Page, Brim, Duet; and 8chmidt’5 abuae 0f >

contra}, Alphabet has sustained aimd Will cuminuez m sustain damages and injuries; far

which if: has ho adequate remedy at 1am}.

244,“ Because that»: acts 0f defflndams namééd harem, anci each 0f them, were

done maliciuualy, oppresgiveiy, and, with intent t0 defraud, PIaintiff on behalf 0f

Alphabef i5; enfiflefi t0 punitiva and exempiary damaggé in an fimofimt t0; be ahmmy

accmding t0 proof at the time 0f trial.

COUNT III

Waste 0f Carporate Assets.
‘

Againat A11 Individual Defendants and Dues; 1m30

24:5.

I

Plaintiff inmrpwrams by referencé ancii manages each and every allegatiim

cantained above, as though fully set forth herein.

246. As a resuh of the wrongdaing cietafled herein and by failing t0 camiuct

pmper supervision, the Individual Dafendants and Does LEG have cauged Alphabet

and (Boogie t0 waste ita assets by paying improper campensation and bgnuéeg t0 certain
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0f its executive Ufficem and directom who breacheci their fiduciary duties. Such waata

0f corporate $153635 includes the tens 0f mifliang 0f daliam if: geverance packagez; paid, t0

ciefendants Rubin and Singhal in 2014 and 2015, respectively.

247. AS a result 0f the waste 0f cgrpwrate agsestfi, the inciividuai D&fefidams and

D0625 LS!) are liable t0 Alphabet.

248. Plaintiff, (m behalf 0f Alphabet, has n0 adequate remedy at law.

COUNT IV

Unjust Enrichment

Against Defendants Schmidt, Dmmmomi, floaty, Shriram, ?age, Rubin, Singhal

Pichai, and {mes 1430

249. Plaintiff incgrpomteg by mfereme and realleges each and every allegation

cantained abgve, a5 thmxgh fully set forth herein.

250* By their wrangfui acts; and omisaions, defendaata Schmidt, Dmmmand,

Doerr, Shriram, Rubin, Singhal, Pichai, and Does L30 were uniusfly enriched at the

expenm 0f and 1:0 the detriment 0f Alphabet and Googie. These defenciants were“

unjugfly enriched as a result 0f the compensation and benefits they received while

breaching fiduciary duties owed t0 Alphabet and Googm. Each of these defendants

receiVed tens 0f minions 0f dollars Fm salaries, cafih bmmuws, arid equity grantg through

their employmem at Alphabet and Gowgie, a3 aliegezd herein

251. Plaimiff a5 ghathEder and represéntative 0f Alphabet géekg reqtitutign

from these defendantg, and each 0f them, and séekfs am order 0f this $91111 diggorging
H

all ‘pmfiits, benefitas, and other campensation Ubtained by these defendants; arid each 0f

'

them, from their wrongful canduct and fiduciary breachag.

252. Plaintiff, 0n behalf 0f Alphabet,» haguno adéquate remedy at law,

X. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFQRE, Plaintiff, Cm behalf 0f Googla, requests judgment and reiief a3

follows};

A. Against ail, 0f the Defendants, jointly and gevemfiy, and in fawn" 0f
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Alphabet for the amount 0f damages sustained by the Cwmpany along with pram and

posbjudgment interest as aliewed by law resulting from Defendanta’ breaches; 0f

fiduciary duty, abuse 0f comm}, great; miamanagement, waate 0f corporate asaets, and

unjust enrichment;

B. Directing Alphabet and Goggle t0 take all necessary actions t0 reform and

improve its mrpgrate governance and internal procedures t0 comply with applicable

Iawg and t0 prntect Alphabet and Google and its ghamholderg {ram a repeat 0f the

damaging events described herein, including, but not limited t0, putting forward fur

Shareholder vote, refioiutions f0}: amendments to the Company’s By~LaWS 0r Articles; 0f

Incorporation and taking such other action as may be necessary to p'iarze before

shareholders, for a vote of the following Cmpomte Govemance Palicies:

1. a pmposal t0 strengthen the Board’s supervision 0f operations and

develop anci impiement procedures for greater n0n~c0ntmfling shareholder input times

the paiicieas and guidelines 0f the Board;

2. a pmposal t0 strengthen Goegle’s oversight 0f its; procedures;

regarding the termination 0f employees, executives, and board members accusedef

sexual harassment and discriminatian;

3.
I

a proposal t0 strengthen internal €011th concerning sexual

harassment;

L
‘

4.. a proposal t0 eliminate thé use 0f NonnDisclogure Agreementg at

Googlé so that current and former empIdees cah repofi any and ail ihéténces} 0f

su5pected sexual hafasgment and discrimiha’dbn without threat 0f legal acfidri}
V L

V

5. a pmpoéai m elimifiate the' uée 0f mandatory arbitration for

employee disputes and claims: of wrongful termination and sexual harassment and

discrimination;

6. a propQSal requiring one vote for each share held, am} elimiflating

the current use 0f a dual class structure affording more than (me vote per ghare; and
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7, a provisgim m permit the mwmamgfimmt ahamhmidtam 0f

Alphabet m naming} re at feast three, candidams f0! eieatiom m the 13023211;

(Z; Extramdimzry equimbh: mzd/m‘ injumtim miitgf as pmmit‘tmi by izzw,

equity, anti gram Emmmry pntwiésimts mm"? Mrazxmciar, incluciing attmthing,

inwaundmg, impming a wmzmctm-é ifnmt (m, m wifimrwme mmrkting £1113 pmmm’ffi Qf

Dwfmdanm’ trmgiing; amtivitieg 0r 1:1wa e.tziiwr awetss Em a5 m 2159524179 ihat Plainiiff cm behalf

m {:Emgie has; gm affactive mnmci y;

D. Awardimg 20 Geogfe matimtim from Bafemianm, and each 0f them, 321141

mfiering éisgorgazémeni 0f ali pmfita, bemfitg, and 01th mmpflnsatimn obtaimd by

B&fendants;

£1 Awarding punitive» damages a2 the“: maximum ammmt permittad by Iaw;

F. Awardmg to Ifilaimiff $116: emits 22nd diabm'gemmm (3f the action, inciuding'

reaaamable attorneyg’ few, accmmtanm’ faeég, expetm’ faeg, mam, and expemfiss; anti

{3, Gz‘amting Such other and further miiaé a9 this: Court dawns; juat and pmpm,

}URY TRIAL DEMfiNE}

Plaintiff, aim Embalf 0f Aipmbet, hereby demandg a mall by iury 0f ail isgueg thaf:

are subieat 1‘0 adjudiaatim by a trier 0f faqt,

'Efiamd: Ianmr‘yg, 2(1)},9,
"

Rmpgctfuliy‘ mbmifsted,
Z

ffiw’mm 6;: BQ‘T‘I’“}M£, INC...
’

,

Francis A. Battimi, 3r. (SEN 175783}

Aib‘m‘t ”Y, Chang (33M 296G155)
’

, Kmiesnikm (53M 274,173)

me/fipw
?rancia A. Bettini, 1r,

?’81’7 Ivanhoe Avenue, Suite 102,

La ?Clia, Calimmia 92037

Taiephcmez: (858) 914%001

Fawimilfl: (858) 914,",2002

$1
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Emmy, PUBLIC LAW GROUP
Lauise H. Kenna (SEN 36508)

Arm M. Ravel (Of Cuungei) (SEN 621 39)

350 Sanmme Street, Suite 300

San Francigm, CA 941 {)1

Telephme: (415) 8483200

Facaimile: (415) 8483230
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Google Employees Stage Global Waflm‘ut
Over Treatment 0f Sexual Harassment
Oygmimm demand {he tach giam rcmow nmndawrywbitration 6335,1363 [mm amplmyw wmmms

23’}; fiamgim‘ MmMiflmz, £2ng“?! Mimya am? Mezzgqi Sm:

"Z‘iwzmnds affimgia empioyees around me mid staged a mrieg afwaikmm 'fimrway 10 gamtest a

workplaca mime that they gay pmmmes and prmccts pezpetmmm 0f awnal haraasmem a: the tech giant.

The arganimrs; 0F the waikcmt puhfigiwd a fetter demanding mg: mmpany ahanga its imficies t0 make: ii

safer i231“ wameu m mport instanwfi mi“ sexual harazmmem anti m Mime: the :mnspawrmy wikimw mpms.
“Them 2m: thousanda 0f us, at every Rave} 0f the: campaign” tm- iettw” $22M. "Amt we’w had enoughf"

The pmtem mmkm perhapa the Eargaai dégplay 0f" empiflyee activifim mmcming swam haramnmm m a

year in whiah xiii“: mug has wme w the fora a1 companies warldwide {he avatars: ware: aim gtfiking,

given {hay maimed at 21 company (ha! hag 1mg men cmwidetred at 31w Ieadiag edge 0feffam m mnpmvar
and guppm empmyacs tfimugh gemroufi parka; and a perrzaisfim: glance: taward internal désagremmnm.

{Emwgle mom x‘czrgtrzfiy, thwgh, hag had m take 3mm 21:: win in warkpiacc debate“ which at times 1m w
1mm“ pmdumwny, the: mmpany 33M.

EmpEoyce activim at Gmogle i5 rising iateky in respzmse to a Naw “Yam Timeg mime fast weak on haw
the Alphabcst Ins. (mom. 4,33% uni: w‘atficwd three 36mm exeantiveg mar the p35: dacada afmr they wart:

236;:qu 0f Ecxuai mkgcwdum, itmhtding mm Wham raceiwd a $90 szzimon 622i: packagé in 2f} 2 4, Gmagk
A dmiincd m wmzmzzzi {m detaiia in thcfi:

'Z'chg Mary.

Pitmos 0F me: waikmm fimded amiai mafia gm ”I’lmrsday, 35 (301.33% ampmyeetfi fiflrzd the: 31mm mumicfia {3f

wf‘fices fmm Mumbaé £43 Dublin.

Tm: Iargam cmmfig ware at {3‘39ng mam campus; m Mbumaiu 22mm Cafifi, where mousmwfisz of"

ampmyeas mzchciad a stage. There, organizcrfi £34”mewmom managed the: crewd mad began wading
sham Many cmpimyereg who gmharm wem quian mmimxing m shack thaér pimnaa and chm about wmk,
bait the mmmphem was. punctuatmfi by eaiES 0i iima’s aw” and "Not DK?“ Nyaws Imlimpmm 110%er
omriwad ~ ’

0m: ampéayw mid a $12013! abam haw 5m: was; géxuafi}; {zaragsw by her miicagufi, amm‘dimg m m0
pemple Mm hazard 1hr: spficch, Tim fiamak: zampfoyce descriimd gaing m human z‘esmimes w fife a

mlnplaim bu: wag diaappoimed because HR didn‘t takaflactim, the: moms“: said. Hef'mmagm" mid hm
{hay would Fm: ma: pawn raspmmibm if that pawn was “16235 impm‘mm” them hm”. the Espeakar said,

in N429; “‘x’ork mmnga 0f {Emagm flnxpmyam txiad mu of giage; £19016; at the campany 9. (mm: m imwr
~ Maahatmn

"Hwy gafimrm at nearby Hudwn Rim? Park and wietded signs. wim aingam mch as: “E’mrkm”s rights; me
wwmézfg rigging,”

fimagle mzzpfmym: {itimma Rafiriguezm38 yams Gid arid mm 0f m3: mganizemmmid tim mawd mm
warm 5 wanmd the: mch mmpany £0 1m up m its gnmtial 21$ “22w bmifi twist (3% the warid“



”i am fad up? 5.2m said thmugil a buflhmm “Qwr’y gingltz gamma harm haze (Em mom m changtz (Emgiaf‘

At a New “£4314: Timm canfirmnce 0n Thursday. Gmgia Chief {:‘mcutéw Sunday Pichai 3am tha mmpmzy
way; flying m addmm ampwyec mncams‘ ”antmw iikc 11155: Shaw W, didn‘f alwayg get it right. Wat am”:

ligztzning m empmyeea, whim": i5 why taday ii; iz‘npmam,” he gaidw ”Wards: aiam aren‘t enngh, yam haw
t0 fallflw up with aciims?" He aim said the: commny m3 Eonger mam;- paymlrs m empmyees who 2m:

amused m"5mm! haraagmem.

in mask hither, employees; damandad Gougie wmme m; mandaiflrywmbifrafiw aigimss {mm eumaiuyae

wmracm, a widmxmad hm amtmwmiai prarsfiw: 12m pmvcms U39. workém fmm wing their cmpmwr in

open mart. Campanies; pwfm” arbitrmian fur 5emmi-hm~aflsmmt chime; became: it tendsw ieaé t0 quicker

wrflemmta at a Iowa coat than maswacfion wits 22nd may 393m companies; from bad pubiicity,

'In tin: wake affiw ?%MaTw muvsmam, cmpmratiam; have came undatr gmamr pubiic presmtre (£2: sacrap

flack“ arbitratian pnlicim? amid Stem 311mb, mmmmicatiuns direcwr for the Caiifomia Labor Federatéom

m} umbreiia gmup far mate 2:71er unimw. “’fiompanim are definimiy fleeing that 1mg ia bad far zheir

image," Mr: Smith mid.

Libar ”fwmwlogiea inc. and Mitcmwfi Carp. in 1m: pm yam tam}: stopped requiring arbitrafimzfm

amazing; reiated ckaims.

Tm Eefler aim 33km that an enmiayet repreaenmfiw be pm 1m firs: Emma M dérecmra and that film

cmapany‘éa chief ciivemty afficer report w Mr. f’fichai.

Ix i5 bezmmiag mumwmmm for chiefdivm'sgity affimrs to mpm dimafiy m SEOS a3 companies, {r}! to

5mm}; arm haraagmem and make gmzéar anti raciai pmnmfim and pay 6:531;in a préarity, Aggie hm. amt
NBCUniwrgai, a diviaim mi” {Ziamcmz {fury}. 9

haw: chiaf diverging omcerg mat mgmfl m the: CEO mthw
Khan a chief 930w: 0111:3312 /

1t isn‘t cmmman far amploymg m 2w mpmmmed m {mama

m {?awgiemwhem cmpmng {big war have pmwmfixfi the campanyw wmk with {ha {Bafmm Bepartmcm
mid the wmpany’a mzizmvcmial mam m emigre a mnmred smmh waging far C?Ezinwe aitimnfiw
mvpioym: mmmga mar gexuabhamssamcm wiiciafi; has; magma a boiiing mini.

£21 Haw Yark, Laura Rakimwa 3 Z «yeaboid mfiware engizwer Mm has \vm‘km a: Ciémgie {m 2mm
yfizirsmgaid she: ma surpri‘sw and angry after mading firm mmm Haw ‘r’mk "I”imes aflicie that desmimi
how 2hr: momma}: has; deait with aawai—hamssmsam wahm. 3116: mid she waikefi ma Thursdaym incite

changers; a1: the: cm‘npany mm m auglpm: ceiicagma‘

"When {ha artiste came: mt km: weak about 3mm mxf‘munam cvcnm that hapmmm 5r: the pasi, a tot 0f

{(angfem wart: mt happy abet): mm," Ms. Rakim said. “We want m see a dificmnmin the future,”

”i‘thas Kneaigmd, a (396%: safiwam etlgimer‘, maid {ham 3:5 a same amnng emgmyms {hat tiwy wmk at a

smaia? piacc Wm: a mimim m change the wmldw he: mid. Bu: he: acknawiwgm there: Was ”widcapmm
frustraiion and daepwssamd angm” in the z‘ankafi

“We can be axceptimmi taming fumrard,“ ML Kameland said. "it mmaim m Em 362m how."

M.?wai: 13. fis’tgdi‘eman airmmiézeied m ihis artiéla
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Quagm stat? walk ant aver wamen‘s tmazmem v BBC New;

,
Home flaws Sport

:

Weather
3

€3th ., Rem ”fmwt é

Techmiczgy

(Bangle staff walk out over women‘a tmatmant

{332/3 Lee

worm America: :emmiwgy repmm

57 minutes; agw ‘ '

‘

'C:

mmazfiwwwhbcmminewsétechmmgwafivmwz 111%



HZWZO‘Ifl aff waiéa (ml over woman‘s treahmm ~ Baa Nam

Etaff at,ngie affima around the worm me magma an unpremmmed series mf

waikams in mama: at the company’g treatment 0f women,

The empmyezes area demanding severai key ahangaa in howmxuai méscandum almgatiam
are dean with at the firm, inciudmg a ca}: to end forcad agbitration w a mam whieh wwlci mam
it pasaébie far victima ta we.

Gomgie chief axmutive 3mm! Pichm mas mm maff he guppmm {heir right w tam {ma amim,

"l undamtand 12w anger and digappaintmam that many 0f yau fem," ha mid ins an‘aitmsmff

emaii. ”i fag! ii ma waih arm? i am miiy mmmétiw m making prmgreafi 0?: am 1mm {hat has;

pargimed {m far mm 10mg in 0m smietym arms, yes, hem at Gmgta, tom?
'

fig Twitmr med titted @gapgfewaikaut hag dmumemm the mmemem at Gmgfe‘a
intarnatimai afficaa,

’

Gwogfza ma?! m gingapme, Zurich Lemma Tokyo, fiarfin and New “Yam wefe amvng thaw ta

tam part.
‘

r
,

mm:iiwww.bbc‘mmmmnecmmogywéfibmmz 2/19
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1411mm 8
’ I r A

00an mmf walk ma over mmw’a :mmmm w m6 News.

hum;ilfwvm.bbamnfinamlmmn953gy~460fi42fi2 aim



i my: 53m
1 '1: “t £2821a {Baawge m1? -ng m1!mm wamefa‘a imazwwm

Web fiawafiomr 533m antic” Wm j’éimd ma watkout in Lamar; mid 1m 82m: “We’m waking
mt to guppm cmiiaagues in any wmkpiaw that ham mfimeci haraaamem amt} m mama that

pamatmmm 23mm preteckezd or reawardatzi.”

A i312!ERTfiEMEN?

flimmvm the B&nmfiig 0f

What tad m the walkout?

Anya: at ”the: firm hag baiiexd over in the para: week sinner: they Maw Ymh Times aifgged
mat one? high prmfiie exacutiva ($43625an a $90m wayouf after m fef‘t the £3111, dawita Wm?
Gmgie mnsidmed a “(:rgecfihte" afiegafiqm of wma? miammjwt mada- agaémi mm Andy
F%ubin, kmwm as Em ”cmatm" 01 2m fiandmic} mmbita operating wawm. denies; tha afimatm,

mma:WMM,aba‘mflvmgfimmmmgymfififiwfiz 5H?



1:1}31243313 ngw 3W? mam but was; mimem‘s {maa‘nwi * E&W} Mwm

On ?uesday, another gmmfiw ~ ibis»: :ima {mm the wmpamy’g X mmmch mt; «~ aka remgnm.

955mm fiekfau! WM 33ml m 32mg mafia unwanm amanwg wwarda a wayman who wag

r&wnfiy miewiiawed ém r3 pi“; i3“: whim ghee» wméd haw remfiefi m Mr BaVaui.

Mr {DaVaui has; m3: commanmd Mmem {amgnaiiam but, in m6: paw mam 2m inaédent am

”error 0f 3ndgemmt”.

A: teas: 4&5 0mg: ampiayma have imam mmw far game‘s? harammgm wiiheut remivéng; a

mywui, Mr Picmi mid $1M. H63 admitted me New; Yam Timafi’ r&pmfl hm ham "difiiczmz m
read?

Germgle’s wmkmme

3%
wmmen 9102323113; in 2m 8

25u5fl/f3 0f iaadmmhigy mm
amass: the warm taker: 33y wwman
2n 201?

22%} m tha highem paid {tap

qumm} in the UK wmmmma are

wmmm

Efiamce: Qumgm

What d0 tha ampiaytzsm want?

Staff involvm in “?humdayfi waiknut Wm Emma a mtg: 0n their deam :éfiifig; mfieagum: "i‘m

mt at my 06:59; Magma i‘m waking 9m wiih mm? ngiam am: cantzfaamrs to pretest sexual

harmsmwt, mmmnaum, tam m” transparenay, and a wmkpiam mama mafia mi wmkingg far

emrwnes.“

Tm? {are aim makimg fmmat damanda m {Ezmgia‘g management. Thaw am:

1. A mmmftmenf ta emf pay amt! oppafimity inwuafity

2. A pubficiy disaivwd 53mm harasamzmt iranaparenay remit

3. A stew, unifmm, gmmfiy inciusiva pmmsg for repomng gexual mimmtjmt aafeiy sand

amnymoméy ’

4: Thar eéevatigm s? me, chief diveraity emaar m answer dimfiiy w ma {350* and mam
recommendations, airway ta {he ward Qf direcmrss *

mm,JW.mammaawalmmmyvémmwz £5,119



11/112918 > Goggle axed? waih mm mat wmmm'5 lreafmem w 8m; New»;

5‘ “The appoiafmeni {of an ampiayag representaiive 10 {ha heard

6. An mud m famed arbitrazion in mama of harasament and diacriminatmn for 3i: current and

futum empioyees

What is; famed arbitration?

Fatwa arbitrafizm, a Gammon comma amuse far Samar: Vafiey workara: demands any

disputes are await wiih miamaily (aim? than thmugh other methods such a3 me comm.

Crmca 0f famed arbitratmn my £2 is uaed 20 not 0me prams: {he reguimiarzs 0f bath the

camuany and ma accused, but 23150 to Gimme viaiima‘wfio am unabie ta appaai agaénst

daaiséana {3r take furthar acticm,

“Eimptayaea have raimd wmtmciiva ideas for how we} can improve om paiiciaa and our

prowfima going forward,” yam Mr P&chai in a matement 0n Wadnesday waning.

"WE: am: taking; in afi their fegedback 50 we cam tum these ideas inter amen,“

n Amgzoggcrgpgeg “58mm AI' toot

a Was $009k.Wwairg memaaufiw?

v UM“ memffiaghaébawn cimawsism.” and 3mm?!WW
a Am you takmg part in {ha waik mt? Emaii havayaumzyffiébbcfimnk

What 6.2189 are Smagie emplayees angry about?

Caardinated aafian :22? mm acaie its unprecedamed at a Sificon Vaiiey mmpany, but fofiaws; a

_

trend far increasing§y impassimm empfoyw actMsm,

"Woman are fed apt and t don’t think: it‘s}; jug? waman,” saw Pm? Kama Mafiafihaneyz from the

Haas Emhwmt Easiness.
V

A

“There am a fiat af 'manbaasadom‘ cm! them: who am equafiy a5; fed 113:: and using their

L

‘

pogiiims 01 power and vmca which can cost Gaogta mamay. I think yau have to hi1: them
’_ campamaa Wham: a hurts“

‘

'
'

”i think it empzawers other Goggia offices when women and men are watching mm happen,
that may can d0 a simiim amen that‘s n01 jug! sitting by m making cmmmams i0 (me anofihm
0r sharing emai£3.“

hmpsziiwwbmmm/mwsltefimmgwfiflmzmz “mi;



11(1120 1 a fizz amt? mag W2 WE; wavmen‘sm

'Yfififfiifliflgwm Mia

irt the pas? gram, Gwogfe empiaygm haw: apmksén cm? simngiy againsi the campany’s; wwk;
with ma US Depam‘fient af {fiemmat gm we?! am ptans {a wanker We Chfinesa mama wiib a

mam?) prmduzt.

Tm Tam Women; Qoafiflon, a firm Franciammbased admaaay gmum said ths day’5 défipuw
was mat ma 0f awerm tam”: aampaniea med to addreyas.

“We- atamj in mliaarity with {ha Gaggta wmkera,” a amkesmmon far me gmmp mid.

hamffimmknmymmmvmmmmicygywwfifiwm 3m}



11/1220153 Qnogle 3kmmm Out cw: wwwfi’zcz trmkmm; w 384:: Nam
V

“H’s dear the exeaufiives won? cm {hm far us so we’re taking mattem mm 0w“ awn hands.“

n Googlé executiw mamas after Sexual haraasmem claim

n Gmaie aacks dazenfi foiiowingwharmmgfléafiegafiws

n Does $5iimn Vafiayyhave a‘aexiam problem?

Are yew a Gaagie empmyee whiz is taking part in induatriai actiun? Tel? U5 abam your
experimmefi by awaiting hwywzisax@i2t¥cz§9-uk

Pfeaae immde a contact numbar if you am wifiing {a apgak t0 a EEC jwmafist. Yam man aim
contact us En the {Mowing wayfi:

n Whatsflpgx +44 7355 173285

' Tweet: @afifimfiaw‘fiwfiay

«- Sand piaturagfvideo m ypurpicafiéfibucagx

- Unit}??? muwicmws i vidwfiew

u Text an SMS or MME to £51124 or Md, ?624 808 100

I Piaase rear} wur farms 3; mnflitigns and priyacygpulicy‘j

Ctr use: the form bemw:

Mama

Yaw Email addraas (required)

Town a Country

Ywur teiaahonea number

Comments {r&quimé)

mics;:IJWhbiz“mWnewammmgy-4wfifim 9m?



immaw GOGQSE: Szafia‘rszWW Cm: Owe: Swami ?%araswmm Einaz’ujam
f fima

HME
Gaogle Staffers Are Walking Out Over Sexual Harassment

Scandals Here 3 What m Knaw

Qomgiir empinyees m £15 Enmpean headquaxmm 3r: Bubk'm, 1233mm, imn mhm‘s fmm amumi 11hr: warm waiking gut Qf‘fimir affimg m
mazes“: (wet ciaima £355mm harassment, gwfler inequaliw amt: syxmmic racism m memm giant NW} 81mm: * W. Emzigegw?A

Imagm via {§th Inmgw;

2233/ MAHE‘I‘A flAIAMAN 923%} AM EDT

Thmgandg 0f Gamgle, graffers; acram the wmld am waiking nff tlm i533} Thumday

in promat 0f the tech giant’g handling 0f mama} mismnduct at {ma mmpmy

The pratest, Qafled “Walkmt for Real Qhange,” mmafi aim: a New "Yam Timés

mpmt that (£003,519 gave Andmid creator Andy Rubin a $98 mifiiun severanw

fee in ZGM when he léf‘t the campany, a1} whiie hiding that he had beam

accused 0f mama} mismndtm w a claim the campany fauna w ha credibie

fullawing an investigation. Rubin has denim thifi: allegatian.

httgtiifimefimslf‘m 1£31fligmgwmmwawar~mxmabhmmammu 1:3



F

Hizizéfié

A
I

A

ngkz Si’affmé Wagk {3m avarvamual Mérawmtzm Snaz‘uiaéia
I
Time?

{iegmgie warkerg, from Singamre m fiwitzeriandj started walking out 9f the

officszz at: 11:10 2mm. in their rcapeetive time 28mg, Ham’s; what m kzww abaut

{he ($003M pmtmt,

Goagle emplayees are demanding the: company change
haw it deals with saxual misconduat claims

Demands fmm staffers include am end to {carted a'a'bi’iratian in harassment anal

digcriminatim cases, a mmmitmem t0 ending pay inequality, a public: sexual

harassment tramparemy 1'63th and eatablishing a dear precast; fm‘ mpmting

sexual mismnrjucz anmnymougfyi

sz‘xngSWQman jackie Spiel”, who repmsems Califamia’g 14th Digtz’ici, shared

her mpgmrt for [him who walked 0m; in a tweet: aging the #Me’mc} hashtag.

The protest kiaked cuff in Singapam and is cantinuing

around thf: warld

(300319 empmyms were seam walking mu in Singapare and amass Bumper,

including in Landau, flublin, Beriin and Zurich

Gaagle, emplayfies have left flyem flxplaining why
they’re walking out at their empty desks

The flyers say, “1’31,th at my flask begauag I’m waiking 0m in miidarity’with
I

0mm nglem and contractors m mates? sexuai harmsment, mismnduct, lack

0f transparency, and a wmkpmcewimw that’s mt marking for everyone; 1’13 be
'

back at my desk iamr.”
V ’ ”

Goagle laadership has; apolegizad

Gowgie (1E0 Sundnr Pichai hag apaiagized far the campany’s “pagt acziam,”

accmding m an emaii sent m empEeyet-zs cm Tuegdayw

himriliimemmifiu fi £51Bfgwgtwwatmwmwnmxuamammmml 2,93



flfiflifig ’ngte‘ Szafiérs/Watgflmzifier Sexuaé Hwammem gzcémats
i
?”me

“I understand the? anger and éisappvimmmt that many «:2? you feel,” hrs wrote.

“I feel it as Wm}, am} I 12m fall)? committed {D making pmgz‘am cm am 1351153 that:

hag peraimrad fm far mg 1mg in m1: mmiery and, yes, here 231: (3903:2412, 1:003"

?ichai said in 2m email 1354!; week that: Gaogie had fired 48 empiweeg, inciudimg

i3 genie; managfirs, far swam harasgmem Withaut giving them severance pay,

Write ti) Mahita Gaianan 3t mahitagafianan@timwmm

mallumwmmzifiém Sanmgzenwmicmbcmnmmamamwmem! 333



‘HWZME Gucgte effipmyaes walk nu: t9 protem ireatmem of waman w Tm: Washingtw: Pas:

ifirha Waghmgim Pass:

’
'

’

National

Gtmgie 63111131031865 walk {ml t0 pretest; treatment 0f W‘Gmizn

3y Michael Liedika {AP

Nuvenxbar 1 at 1:40 PM

SAN FRANCIECO -- Carrying signs with messages gush as “Don’t be evii,” savaral hundred Goegie

emphyees around [ha world briefly waiked caff the job Thurgday in a protest; agaimi what they Said 13 the

tech mmpany’s mishandling 0f3mm} mismnduct ailegatimns; against executives.

Enaplayees stagezfl walkouis m affices fmm Tokya ami Singapumm Mada!) and New Yark, with more

expected t0 do 30 in California later in the day, reflecting a growing #MeTm-siyie backlash ammg
wamen agaimt frat—hause misbehavior in heaviiy maladwmina‘ted Silimn ‘Vzéfley.

In Dublin, organizem used megaphonas t0 addreas the cmwd ofmm and women t0 axpmag {hair

gupport for vialims 0f saxual harasmnem. {)flmr wmkers shied away from the media 5potlight, with

pmpie gathering instead indaars, in packed canference mama or 10bbia3, t0 show their salidarity with,

8131159 victims,

Pmmsterza in New Yark carried gigna With such mesmgeg 3g “Not OK ngle” anti “1702f: Be: EVE” -- a

mmking refemnce 11:3 {?uogie’k anewtime mafia

Many demonstramrs cited fears abmit theirjob accurimr in refusing t0 talk, but one: wuman who did

apeak, designer Lezeung Li J0, said in New Yuri: that She wanmd to show suppurt for ‘tha #Me’feo

mavemen‘t “50 we can have a comfortabie wcrking environment.”

“Time is up 0n aexual harassmem, time i5 up on systemic: racism, time: is mg: Lin abuaea’; 0f power. Enmxgh .

is 2211011311,” Organizer Vicki Tardif Hoiland shouted, her mice hoarse, at a gathering 0f about 3:30 pegple
'

i172, Cambridge, Maggaczhusetts.

"l‘htzrsday’s walkaut cmfld aignal that a gignificam number £31" the 94,000 amplayeeswmking fim’ (3:003:18

and its corporate parent Alphabgzt Ina, remain uncanvinced that tha wmpany is dining enough to adhere

w Alphabet’g mm advice to employees in its mrpmate code 0f canduct: “D0 the right thing.”

The organimm said Gangle hag publicly championed divergity and inclusion but hagn’t dam: enaugh 1:0

put wm'da inio actian.

in an unsigned amtement fmm organizers, the Goggle pmmmem caflad Em" an end t0 forced arbitration

in harassment and discrimination cases, a praciice: that mquires empleyees t0 give up their right to Sue

httpsdfvmmashingmnpastmminatimaiig0091a-amptayaas~ta~wafl<~mrt~¥wpmteamreatmanl—of~mmem201 EH 11m14hd2 1 68641(59M 183am;0%er 1f. .. “3



finizm 8 ngié emptoyees wars; om w pratest kerammm at warmer: ~ The Wagrgmwn Past

rand wften inciudea confidmtizflityagraementa.

’I‘hcay 31m want Gaagia t0 cummit t0 emiing pay izmqtiity, 133116: a mpmt (m 3mm} harassment imide the

company and adopt a cieamr pmaem for reportirxg campiaints.

Th6: (3100316: pmmt unfalded a weak after a New Yuri: Times smry detailed allegaiiflns 0f setmal

mismndum about rim amamr 9fGmgle’s ‘Andmid snflware, Andy Rubin. The: repurt said Rubin meshed

a $90 million aeveavmmra package in 2014 after (304mm eomiuded the: Emma} nfimnduct allegaiians

against him were crediblé.

Rubin cienied the allagat‘imxa in a Meat .

The flame? 3131131 alga (iizezc‘msed allegations nf sexual mizewnduct against; cher executives, inmluding

Richard fleVaul, a diracwr at the Gmglwaffiliatad lab that areated such pmjects 35 sekfwdriving {tam and

inwmetwbeaming baliomm. [331723111 had remained at the “X” lab zafter alfagm'itmg offlexual mifimmfiuct

aurfactfid abnm him a {aw years age, but. he rtmignmd Tuegday within}: fiavmamta, Gtmgka said.

{349ng CBC) Sundar ?iahai apoiogimcl fur the: company’s “135331, 36110213” in 2m emafl sent to empioyees

Tuesday

”I undezrstand the angm and dimppwimmem [hat many:3ny faelj” Piahai Mme. “I fest! iii" ass well, and I

am fully awnmiued to makingvpmgmsg 0n sm 535w that has persismd fur far 1m) Mug in 011v mmiety

and, 31523, hare at ngie, mo.”
V

”flu: email didn’t Inflation the rczpflrmd incidmm invmving Rnbin, DeVanI 01* anyam eiw at, Gmgle, but

?ichai {Eidn’t dispuw: anything in the Times. Emmy.

Piahai indicated thafi {imagine wgulcin’i interfere with protest plans and wuuld engine that “yam ham the
‘

sugpart 3mm rifled?
'

’

‘

In 2m email 12m weak, ?ichai and Eiieen Hangman, Goagie’s executive in a:harge af parsonml 253311535,

'

gaughf 1:0 magsure empiweag that the conmany hag}: masked dawn cm saxua} mificfvnduct 531nm Rubin’s
'

departure four yeam, figs).

Amang ather thingy», ?iéhai and Maugham: 531d Gougfe hm} fired 48 empmygzea ,inélutfing 1,3 sanim‘

managars, for saxual harasz-ament in rewnt years withaut giving any 0f them severance packaging”

Tm: 1315353: complaints: from employees; are part 0f a wider dismnmnt at Gmgie am} other Siliwn ”Valley

companies, ihngh much 0f the aampiainm 50 fax: have been aired not at publiz; pratests but; at company

10W halls} internal massage boards anti petitions; that got ieaked.

mm:Ilwmwmashingtmpmz,commamnaiigmgfewmpmwawmwwafbmuMa~pmtest—zmatmam-of—wame:m‘ZQ1Efiummmzwafi-MQAMmamanacmbfamf.., m



a- .
1

o
mmmma 6mm tmmmyma watk mg: to pmtam traatmeng of wamen ~ The Weashéngim Post

3:1 fimgustg mom them 3,003 Goggle empioyeeg gigned a 1mm promieiing the (tompany‘a 331311 m buiid a

mam}; angina? that wanifl compiy with Chinese cansorship ruiea.

Earlier, i’hausamds; sigmd a patition flaking, {300,219 t0 canml an mrtifiaiabintefligmm pmjtaat {<3 help meg

Pentagon improve {he targeting ofdmne Strikea, Gaogie later said it won’t renew the: contract, according

ta publisheci reparm.

A Silica!) Valley congresswoman iwmmd her suppsrt of the Gaagle walkout; 1.23ng the #Me’l’m imfihtag

that has became: a battle cry £01“ wemian fighting gexual mismnduct

“Why d9 they think it’s 0Km rewaré perpetratnrs 8: further vimlate: victims?” asked flemmratiz; Rep.

Jackie Speier, who repreaents a weibtwdc} digtrict where ma n}? mfGoogie’s employaea iive‘

AP Teehsmlugy "Writer Mae Amiemon in New Ymrk, Frank Bajak 111 Cambridge, Masgachtmetta, and Mai“:

{J’Erien in vaidmcee, Rhoda Igiand, aantributed t0 this report.

"fcapyright 2018 The Asgociated Presa, Ali righté; reservmi. This; material} may mi bi: pablizahaé, bromiaash

mwrifien 01* mfiiatrikuied,
'

5171131114 you.
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out in solidaritywith G‘zher Gmgiers and mntracmrg t0

pmtmt [againgti 56mm harassment, mésswndwzh iatk 0f

trangpargncy, and a wmkpiam witum that‘s ram; wmkéng far everymne.”

Why advenm: with w;

The {Emma protegt, biflad "Wafkoutm Rea! Change," is unfaifiing a week 3?th a NewYam Times;

giggm deataiied afiegafions 0f} mama} misconduct abaut creaatm of its Anfimid saftwam, Andy Rubénw

The ramr? said Rubia received a $9.0 miifiwn fifiverance package: in Zfiié'even théugh Gawgm
conciuded the gexuai miamnduct afiegafians against him ware Crecfibie.

Rubin darided the? Timeza story articie as inaccurate and danied the afiegatims in a £3459; .
Aw

The: game 5:ng 3:250 disdosed ailegations m: Qazuat misconduet 0f 0mm mecutiveg, including

??rharfl mailax ti a Airmwi‘fir 12+ Hut; cflmm Cmnnfmmfiffifiiafmfl 1gb “MM" Frami’afl “FarQnt mm: nrnimrfa m trim "rm

f far
”

in €59

ntspgrihzwvw.‘xfitimfia.mnkigaoghwamptmmg“Wm011:1nmmsbwflummmaflhara’sgmamt1fifiawfi 1i?



I

”m“:12mg {390939 émpiang mikwl m 2;: Mam atmum m semen hamsmrmm

afiegations 0f aexuai misconduzzt surfaced abaut him a few yezm ago, but ha ms ignezd Tummy
w‘éthaut severance, (Boogie wnfirmed Wednesday.

Gmgie £183 gundar Ficha’: apntwgéged far the company? “mat actiwns“ inm emaii sent t0

empioyees Tuegday. "i undemtand the anger arid disappointment that mam £2? you feet,“ Pichai

wmta “i fee! it a5 wen, and I am fuiiy cammitted ta makimg wrogresa (“m an 335L122: that has aersigted

fm far too tang in our sagiety. and, 3/6331 here at; Qaagie, £00."

Th9: Ema?! didn‘t mentian the rammed incidents invoiwing Rubin, Be‘faul 0r amyme wise, but Piahai

didn't dispute anythéng in the: Timm 5mm.

m an email 135% weak ?icha’ and Eiieen Naughton, (3003565; executive: in chargfl of pemmne¥ issues

amught t0 reassure wmkers that the mmparw had cracked (fawn cm sexual miamnduct 32mm Rubin 5

deepmtum fem years; ago

fixmwng 0mm“ things, Pichaé anti Hangman diacioszed thai gggglé had giggfi’zwempmifig , Endudifig

13 562nm?“ managemt fer “seaxuai haraasment“ ¥n recem yeam without giving zany 0f them Severance?

packages.

Eiut Thursday’s; wmrkaut muid gignai that a signifigant number 0f the Mimfi empimmg wmrking far

flaggie and itg mrmraie parant’Amhabei inc. remainmfi unmnvinced the wmpany 33 {10mg Ermugh

t0 adhere: to Aiphabet‘a awn mini: urging afi empicyeegm ”ggmthe right {hing

A Siiimn Vaflev mngresswmman tweaked her suwpart 0f "the: €3ng walkout using the “matom”
I

hmhiag that has; beamme a batik: cry fer woman fighting 5513mm miamrzduat "Why {:20 they th’nk W3
53Km mward warpeiramrg fit furihm vie013:5: victims?" asked Rep lack?e Spe?1,632” when rapressems an

affluent: distriatwhere many 0f Gaagfie: ts umptoyees ma

Rammed tmcsz fimgfa

f at
'

in €53

mm:flwm.§b2ima,mmklgmgfewempmyeeawaikmfiwmtes»nuflumwsexuamayaasmentw1fififiwfi 2Q
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. Wag: me adage mama”m damammg » am:

What the Google employees are demanding
E33; Kaye; Yuriefl. CNN Eugmem

Ugfimfla 12:52 PM ET, "rm; Mmembar 1. 2018

Maw “(ark mm: Bnaimm} m Gmgie ampicyees; amum the warm am caifing; far awa’ezpmg changag £3 haw me
mammal hamam wxuzai haraéagameam‘ and discfiminmimm

Empmywe; Mama 0m:m their mfiaas cm Thuraciay m a mmdinawci matesst me; whaz may wit a *‘cmgimctive

5: 3mm“ at {fie campany, Thaw am demanding; fiva mam changes, awarding; to a 9082 on an inmagr'am ammuni
{imiiaatw 11c: me waikwut‘

fiawgia @mpiayees gay they want: I’m end m imam arbitrafion m harawr’aam am: digmminaiion mama»; a
mmmitimm t0 end pay am oppmtumzy énequity; a gexuai $323?meth irarzwaremcy mm: flimmm m me
minim; a maar inaiugéve pmmw for ramming gaxuaé migcanducz safaafy and monymomaiy; and for the: mm? déversity

mfimr m remit fiiremtw m 1%an EEC} arm mam; racommwcfiafims t0 the: £3033de m” directorg. £35 wet! gag»; mfg:

appmémmen; 03‘ em empfiayge tegmgamatim t0 ma board”

"£fo waimfl was prempzm 23y a flaw “(0m ”fimes ir‘wamigazm mi wmk, whém cwzaéted wam 0f mxuai
mmmmam aiiggatémfia, mummimawdmtai myeraflm pzackages far meewtms; acczmed £2? mimoncfium, 2am time

tmmpamncy mar me: mama.

m 2am myriad for thee Cut rm“; Thumciay. thee Baven core Qrgamizears Said Geomgm @rnmgyma "fiemama 25m {arm 1:0 {ha

wmai harawmm» fiiiicrimmaflmnam 1m swamm rzxaigm that tum mm {mfgtmmw amigum.“

"fim {Mew ”mm ?ima} articm Qrovidigd a narmw wir‘mw mm a cuiima «Ma 32$ {Elwgm empkwyeesa, mam Wwii Thaw
m M6253: {-er 0w atoms. W9 3mm mam én hushed {mm m trimwfi wears. frétancig, am partmma Thme a re: mwganfis

,

«:73? p25?» :3? Weary Save} (3f m} myrmiémzy Ami we’va had (gnowgt‘ij‘, theywmm

hztparimwwxnnfianwmw1mimmigmgmwa§mubdamammimdex,hzmi ”$12



W‘Vzmfi
'

vmat me ("300929. ampieyeesa am damamzing - CNN

{fififiifi gwmgtew...
*"fu 2% fofiowara

View

1. 11m am}m Forum Arbitraxion in am“ :31 hamxmem am!

dtfivnmmmmm

2, A mmmitmmt 2n andMam nuwfluntw inequity,

3. A puma}? dimimw mmmt hmaamum tmnwammw (wart.

4. 1!: «awn unflatm, yiahcfiymematw woman 1m mpomng
wxuafi miwmfiucz satiety am anurmnaualy.

5. Eiomm [rm Chmmmfly (”Kliwr m Maw“ wmmit w 1M BEG
andmm mummmdaflam dime“?mkm 5mm a1kaum
m wfiitim,”mmm Empluyea mummnmew m 1M 91mm.

View Mme: cm infiagram

55 Iikea

gaogiewaimut WE, 600912 ezmpimyem and

cmtractom. wifi wafkout 0n Navambar 1 at

11:36am m demand these five rem changaa
#gmaglewmkmt

vigw 33 mm meme;

kt mam incéuzjm more dataéia 23mm their five demanm to mmmny Iaaderahipy

H3: exampia me mganimm gait} Gmgia amukj enigma them 23m wwmen m?mm m aii Kmfisa :31 12mg campany.

”This muat De acmmpamied by tranaparant data 0n me gander, race and ethnécfiy wmpanaation gap, acmm £30m

we; am years; of mmmw experéanmg ”accesgibm m aii (50092213 and Aiphamt ammwyaea and camraamm,” they
added.

M&anwhiia, ma puma: gexuai hamaamem manspazency {apart samum inmude mmrmatém gum a3 {he numbw 03"

harawmamt céaima at ma mmmmy cm; time and in whim pradum arezai a9, wefi-as any exit packages; and their
’

waive.

The organixeus aim gain} the {12.1mm pramsg far reporténgg 363mm miswnaum 63 not marking
‘

a.

“Hm”; pafiormanw £54;3W3 Hymnim management and déremma, fuming mam 1:0 put management‘a interggts‘

23mm 0f ampmyew mpmiag harmsmam and miscriminatim,” may wmie.

(3n Thuraday, {Emagia empmyees amund ms: worzci wamed 23w: 0f weir offices a: 13:15} am; imai zima.

mmvmgmmms mam mming in variwuse; cétieg induding New “mm Lamina, $ingapom 3mm, Yokya and 2mm

mmwfwmnmwm? g; '313mitechlgmglewwa¥kam4amanflsflndemtmt 2I2
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Wintflefimm
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’

#MeToo: Google workers across theta world walk out over
treatment of wamen amid sexual misconduct claims
?T? i Nov 1K 2W8, GEARS PM 51:3”?

LONBQW NEW {DELML Mmdredg of emamwefia at Gamma Mfiws amunci
L

the worm, including in mafia, Thurway waged an unprewdwtm swim; 0f

wmmum in mama m the wmmmylss imatmgm 0f wmmen and Iemkam

treatmam 0f aermr axewtiwg accused w? sexuaf mxsmndum

Tm dammstrationg, dubbm "60(3ng Waikaut,“ {£32th em away mm a

M&w Yam T&mea mvmtigaticm that dflmfied mam 0f mxuat harassment

aliggatimg, muztsmmiomdmlfim sevarama packages; far accuwd

mewwg, and a {agk 0f tramparency mm ma cams»,

The empmyees am demanding swam} key changaa m haw mxuai

miamnduct gifegatiam area amt: with at me techmmgy giant, mdudMg a

m8 m 52nd forcad mbitrmiam w a mow which waum a'wke ‘5’; pamibie for wimima w Same.

Farms} arbitratian, a mmmm comma ctauazz f0: Siiimn Valmy empkoyeesza, aemanda any flispums are (malt with mmmatiy

rathaar than thmugh mhm mmhc’ds wish m; me cams.

Unequal may and a tack m? gender mprasemazian wen»? alga said w km amwng emplmwaw‘ mnmma a5 ”mm: magma ma 36mm,

Swagm awe”? emmt‘xtive Eurzcjar Pichai has; mm staffm supparm iheir right to pretest.

"Yetsgtwmay, wen EM (Ewogiem knaw that we am» aware 0f m9 amivifies manned m: Thursday amj {hm empiayeagas; Wm ham the}

mtg»:finmmofimfiagxndimms,coml’mmmmmmugmgtawmkemamowmwrzflwwmk«wbavfinimatmrxmi-women’3mmwaexualumt2;cf;nciuafiwcéraémslafimmshmprmwfi4662561cm;



1 iziizms
’ Wagner flaagm' v W035 W; «Wm M3194 rm war Mammal oi women 3mm 39mm magi isms; « Siam M lama

wwm tmy'nmd if :thMW m partimigam,” me: tndé’awfixmmmn mp axemaive 5mm

D&mamzratimg a: thee wmpany‘zé Miami's .3:qu me warm began a1: 31:16} am in Tokya am: mm mace at me 553mg? time En mm:
time mnefi. A 93mm fmm 21w smgamm hub ghcwad a1: mam 10f} ataff pmmm‘smg.

Wham mmmmm a Caaogfe gwakmpemom mntizmed m PT! mat 150 empzweeg partmpaiw m ‘iha waikam in mam ”frag

empkxyfias Were {mm Hydmabad. @urgaw amfi Mumbai Officw. Overali, Gaagia hm; zamm 2%0‘0 wwwe acmm few mfficefi in

mafia {Hydmabaa Gurgam. Mamba? amt} Bangaiem}.

A Gaogfie gwakmman m Simgapam mid ha mum mt pmvideg 69913525 cm how mamy mama? mm mm m the walkcyuts; at thaw
two Omega whim each haw mom man 3,000 amp§myvms¢

m Emma, a @malf gmup <3? Gamma emmwafig wam (wt at "Ema wmmny‘a Lonmn haadquamara A Iazger pmmm wag» iewmm
m Zurich, fiwitmflafid.

H231 Lam, a mm fiévemwr admcam m (me 13f Gaagifi‘g maxim Mikes, 530:3th a $323029: cm “imam 0f warms; gafhmafi

iagmheyr.

Ha wmta: "Tm storiea gnaréad a1 (gamma: Lamar} Waékom are, h@artbmakmgf‘

En the? Uniied fitmes, there} aha magma; 5:}? po‘mm Social mmfig ugéng mi»? hasmfig figaagmwaikmfi.

Gaggies’g managfimem has mm wagging m aw: w‘rth ma backiagh {mm Tina Maw "mm Tém‘ms; iavasfigatim.

"mp emcmivw tame; afifiured empéweaa {hast the wmmny $5 “5:93:11 gériaua amm making 2324M”: WE pmvidez a 38m and ?Miusive

wwrkmfam” m m": wmafl 393m mama: afim m6: Timer; irwesfigatim waa pubiiahad mt wwk,

At mam 43 mmr emptmyws haw? Mam feastwci f9? sexuai t‘xarawmem witmm ramming; a [:mymut. Pichm has infarmm {Samiée

mam. W: admmw 1% Mew Yam mes‘ mgwt had bean "ciiffiwlz w rwd‘i

hmwhmamfimfia mimé 5,wmiimm’memmogmwr” 2 :54
V a rid

Y“ ‘,
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_#Pu¥aTeo; Gm}? v @5035 me ‘mrm walk. out aver ztaatment 53% wcmen arm swam midi aima - Timea of Wafer

"Emptoyaes have raiaed panstmctive Edema for haw we Can impmm cm? pmiciés and our procagseea gaing fomardf‘ said Picfiai

m hit»: 161m: Estatemenm
‘

“W92 am“: taking m afi mm feaciback $0 we car: mm these ideas into action,“ the 600936 CEC) said.

m a pram release, wganiaem oi 1m giofiai wmmut said: ms Gmagla wmkem, we wem diaguswd by 1mg detaéla 0f the mmm
New York Timea amide, Which provideci true Eatest exampie 0f a cuiture of campfici‘iy. dismiagivemesfi, and Supper: fm’

perpetramrs m the? fam m" 59mm harassment, mismnducfi, amt} abum of {Jawen

‘

Acmfding to that: Times“. repart, me campany Stayed Sfiam abam sexual mimmduc‘g afiagatmma agamaz three executives over

then peat decade, imfudmg Andrew greater Amdy Rubin. W310 exitm the mmmny m 20M.

T&ch news sane The infarmafion previoust‘y mpmied that Googie had invaatigmed Rubin far an inappropriam miaiimship whim:

at the wmwany.

But the Times»; uncovered new detaifs, immding a remarked $90 mimcm exit packagszmat Rubin 35; aaid to have been granted

whim he departed The campany. He WES aflawed to g0 despite whaz Gmgie mnakfiemd a "creaéibie" afiegation of mama}

miscmduct mada against him, awarding m me repmn‘

Sam Séng‘ar, a $awy£ar for Rubin, d2sputed the afiegations in the “firmer: rapart»

“Hone of they afiegatim-zs made about Mr. Rubin are true," he 53m in a satammanz, caifing them “demmstrabiy fame."

Eadie! this week, Riahmd DeVauL a directm of GQQQIQ X, maimed {mm his paaitian‘

The Timcgs rfiport alaimad he had Sewaéry haramed ajab appficam, De‘mm i3 legaving wé’tmut {my exit package, CNN reported.

mummy a 962mm famiiiar mm me matter afi: wying.

m:93:iatmsesafmma.tmiahmes.wm’imiafmemovgoagiewwotkewacmssaihmwmid—walwoumvervmafmmwzzhmmemamimsexuam13commudas'msiadiwmowwint/fifim84551mm 35$
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~ 33355 inavworujmm am ma: gmammm ofwmzm 53mm 563mm mé mime; ~ HMS a? mum

m 5:2 Estatesmem m {he Timfig,’ Bewam mid ma was may far me» “er0; ofjudgemmtb’

7mm emmeyeeg are mm making imam! damarzds m Gamma; maaagemém, incimdéfig a mmmfizmem m end pay mgr:

Eugim pmwgs fm ?amfling wmafi mfimnfluct mfg}; am? acmcrmynmmsiy, km?Earbppwrmmw inequaifiy, a cimr, unifarm, giabail .m.

wpeintmem 9fw empimyfiw mpmwmméw t0 the imam am} am and m {omega} az‘bitramm m mam; :35 hazawmam am:

dimriménatiicm fm at! cwmm and fawn? émpioyeém

3gmagimzjmigRaggmgwmxgmQ‘gmgflm

ami33nd;313mm,cwzfiudieimmmwwwwwmmw~36!athwwcsiefiawatkaeouww(rimatmamokwomewamfi»wxuwwr‘niscnmuci«giaimwafiiciwhowrémwfiflw?Lama
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Goggle Faces Internal Backlash Over

Handling ofSexualHamsgmenrt

By flaw Canaan Daisuka Wakabayasm anti Katie Kenna
‘

0m. 31, 2018

SAN FRANCISCO M Geog‘fe i3 Struggling m (:(mfiain a gmwing inmmm backlash Over 1:3

handling 0f 3mm] haragamem and its workplace Culture.

Ovar thee past week, Samar Pichai, Gcagle’g chief execmiwa, and Larry ?aga, a cMmmder 0f

Googm ana tha chief gxecutiw 0f its parent: campany, Alphabet, have taken muitipie stem t0 calm

its agitated 94,890~pers0n work farce. The anger amaa after The New ‘fark Timeg rammed last

Week that Goggle had paid millions 0f dollars in exit packageg t0 male executiveg accuseci 0f

haraflfiment and stayed silent abnut their transgresgisng.

(30333162 later said it had fired 48 peflpie far Sexual harassmam aver the last two yams; 3mm
received an exit package. Mt: Page and Mr. ?ichai 51130 issued apolagieg, with Mr. Pithai latar

saying, hi3 initiai statement “wagfi’t: emugh” and apamgizmg again, And (me 0f the: exacutives

whom Alphabet mntinued (amplnying aftei" he wag accused 0f harmgmem resigned {m "Inesday
I

and did not obtain an Exit package.

But emphyeea’ disaatififaction has mid: gubtaiéed. 0n Thumday, mam than 1,500 w 213031: 0f them
wcmen w plan w walk out of 2112110591: {we dozen campan‘y offices amund the warm m protest the:

treatment, organizers 333d.

“We dim’z: want {a feel that we’re unequal 0r we’m'nm ragpemed anymcm,” said {31mm Stapkemn,

33 a praduct marketing, manager at Google’s; sz‘l‘ube Who helped cal} far thtz walkout; “flmgle’s

famwg for its culture But m reality we re not even meeting the basing 0f mgpect jugtim and
fairway, far every Single pm Sim here ”

[Googifi employees areund the giabe are waiking out of their offices mpmwgm

The walkout is a culmination 0f Simmering tenéimm Lat a time when Silicm Valley warkers have
becamfi mare activist. “i"ech empiayeeg once maved in fuck amp with their leaders; 1:0 make
producm that may said womd {mange the warm, but the indumzry has came under the spotfight for

causing harm rather than gem}. That has led mgineers, data scientists; am} 01:11am 1:0 incraagingly

quamian haw their work is being uaed.

mum:IszémmmmIZM23:10iailzeeghnmwgyfgsogla'smualahammmflnywwkommmi m



Z MWWM fimgm Fame; WWW Emma?!mm Mamfimg m gamma Hwawmm; « Tm: Maw “mix Tamas

Employmg a2; Micmmfi and Ammam :‘ficently protested the? companiag’ wm‘ie; With federal

immigratian auflmrities When migrant Childmn wew being geparawd from their famifiag at; {km

Meximu homey: And same (311191037693 at Facebaok have campiained that; the 5091a? network i3

intaiemm 0f diffazz‘ent poiitical pempectivm
'

Hawker? has; the wen emplayea activiam hem mare evident, than at ngie, Warkem have

pushed back thia year againgt me mmpany’z; artificial inwfligmm wmk with the Penmgw,

Saying their wark shaaldn’t be med far warfare. Gaggifis ewmuaiiy dacided mt, ta {mew itg

cantmci with the P&nmgan. Empmyaes alga r&huked Mr. Pichai and miner exmutévm fur

(Iavewping a Seam} engine far China that mull} mmsmr reams. Sinai»: than, (300ng hm; mat; moved
fmwm‘d 0n a march praduct far China,

Gmgw decfimd t0 wmmem.

”I‘m treatment; 0f female emplayees has been an (eapeczialiy chargeci topic at C?aogm Just 31

percent; of its gmbal wark farce am} abam; 26 percent 0f aw executiveg am wmmen. angie hag also

b33911 sued by farmer empiayem and the Department 0f Laban“, which 01mm that: it; uriderpaid

wamen; {he mmpmy has 5am it émg mi have a wage gap between mafia and female emplaywsa.

Gaugle wurkers mid mixer incidents had ram“! questions abwut me {rampany’s attitude inward

weman. Last year, {me engineézr, Jamaas Bamam, argum in an intemai ciacumant that: "women

were biomgicafiy £653 adept at engineering and that “pwmnafity diffmenwfl” expiaixmd the:

g?tmagie 0f female leaders at, ma mmpany After gm (321mm fiaegie emwtivm r&jaawfl the mama
and firm} M1; Damam.

mum:memnyfimes,wwzm$2":WfiéflammmgyigwmawmmahmraamnmaixwzMm! 2M



Hflifimg Glmmie: Eritrea lmeremi Bacfimm Over fianmim} M 3emat Harassrmni « Tm: New ”mm i'imaa

Sundar Pichai, {39:93:69 ah’wfi‘ executive, apoiagized fur {m hamfiiwg, af harasamant film'mg

amt 13w: 3am hi3 initial siaiement “wazm’i enngh.” Jim Wiamnx'rm Maw yam: Times;

M a staff meeting East year, Gaogla’s founders, Mr. Page and Eergey Bria, 21139 Etmggiad m
anawzar a queatiw aboutWm their female r016 madam Were, said twa emplayees who aaw a video

of mesa mmtingfl

Mr. Erin tried t0 rental! the name of a wumam he had rmcenfly met at a company event who had

impresaed him, thfi peapm saici. Mr. ?age evantuaily remindeé Mr. Erin {hat the woman’s name:

was; (31mm Steinem, the feminigt writm: Mr. Paga mid his ham wag Rum Porat, the chief financiai

afficm 0f Goggle am} Alphaizxet, said the peapla, Who wars n01: authmizad t0 speak publicly.

Lam week, The Times reparmd that Gaagle had pairs? Andy Rubin, 1:316 cream 0f the Antimid

mabile amfmam, a $90 minim exit package even after the company mnmuded that a haraasament

claim agaimt him was aredible. (Mr. Rubin has danied any mignonduct and has said the repart 0f

big campensatian is a “wiid exaggeratian.”) ngle aim paid miiimns 0f daliars in an wit gackage

1:51) another axecutive who was; amused 0f harasgmam, and aontimzed empioying a 11mm despite a

haraaament claim,

Gaoglm wnrkers were wimgedfi They immediamiy raised queations at: a staff meeting with

executives 13:51: ‘I‘hursday abaut haw the company appmaches; gexuai harassment.

“I know thia is; mafiy an axcemignafiy pamfui awry for same 0f yau, and I’m many sarry far that,”

Mr: ?age said at the 11mg

Tm: meeting did fittie t0 quell the anger. {3m Friday, M3. Stapiemn said, aha creamd an inmmai

maiiing list £13 Organizer a wmkaut. Mam than 2m amplayeas guinea (aver me weakmd, aim: said,

and the numbers ham Sines} grmwn t0 mare than 1,506.

0n "Iuesday, Riaharé fleVaul, (ma 0f the Alphaiiwt executivea Who ”i‘he Timefi reveaied was

amussed 0f haraasmem, resigned {mm the campany.‘ He did rm: reaeiw an axit packaga,

according m a campany apokeawgman.

'1‘hat game day, Mr. ?ichai 3m: an apskagetia em ail {a empmyem Saying he wauld'suppart thiz;

week‘k: pmtegt. HE said thai same workers had already {aimed mnstruczive ifieas of haw {a ,

impmve palicies around haragamem am} than: ht”: hoped to “mm mesa idaas into mum,”
accurding £0 the emaii, which was obtainad by The Times.

'

~

fimpioyees mganizirzg me waikaut have called 0n Gaggle t0 and the practice 0f private arbitration

m which requires pecaplev 2:0 waive: their right m 92m: and offer: immdeg mnfidmfiafity agrmments
m in cages 0f sexuai 21555215112: and harassment. Timy 3134:: are damanding publicatmn 0f a

tmnaparenay repmrt {m instancea 0f sexual} harassment, mare disclosure of salaries and

mmpensatim, an empioyee represaniative (m Em company’s; board and a chief fiiversaity affimr

what mum make racammendatims directly m the hazard.
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{390%} Facea imamai Backlash 0w}! Hafidfing 0f $636331 Harfisanth ~ ”Fm New ‘mfx Timing

Other amplnyeefi said they ware disappointed that; swim executivm ssuch as David {L

Drummmxd, Aiphabet’s chief legai afficer, Wm) hafl a child with a fanmaie: subarfiinam, and Mr:

Brim, who had a pubiic axtramarital reiatisnskfip with an empmyee, remaimd in infimnfial

pesitimm. Eome raiseii questions abam; Whether it was. appmpriate far Eric Schmidt, the

company’g farmer chief execu‘tiva and chairman, t0 remain on Alphabet"3 board after former and

current; empmyees; said he had r&tained a mistresg a3 a mmpany censuitam.

Timmday’s waikoutis get £0 begin in ngie’é; Takya office am} then circle the glam, with

ernpmyees lamina work, amund 11 am. in their time 213nm, Ms. Staplemn 3am Peopha can change

Whether 0r not“. 1:0 return to wark, She said.

“'W‘hiie Googiea has championed the imguage‘r Gf divergity and inclugicm, Subgtantive aclians; t0

afidreaa syawmic raaism, increase: equity and 3mg) sexual haraasmam have been few and far

bmweem ENQUGH,” organizers of the walkout wmte on an inmmai wgbsite, which wag viewed

by The Times. “Time’a up at; Goggle.”

Kate flange: and 933511116 Wakabayaahé rammed fmm San Francism, and Katie Bennar from Washingmn.

Fofiaw Kata Cangen Daisvka Wakabayashi and Haifa Bannerm Twitter: @kafawngeg @daiwaka and @ktngmer.

A versimn 9f mm artifiie appears in print rm Dct‘ 31, 2018* m": Pagem 0f the New Yurk editim: with the headimez: Gmgka erkem Wan Wafkmt T0
Prams: Hammment Guitars:

REA!) 76 {ECBMMEHTE
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Gaogle walkout Iiva: Pictures 0f Gaogle workers;

leaving their desks §n pratest over mxual
misconduct
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Cinemaempwwmm ThumziayWmaxim;mmal miawmmct. fifiuTEm/mmagh Micméma

Gmgle: emmoyem amumi the wmtd are magz’mg amm walkmu

‘Thumday in pm: fit {9f 36mm} miammincz.
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IL failows; a bambsheli Mew Ym’zz ?imem repmi 1351 wwk 1m: mmwci

mezzmiwmWm had ham amumd 9f Emmi miacmufium including

Away R1,},tain, {he amaze}: of 1km mmbiie mmx’ating, fiawmm £121de

Rama Ligvxuieé any mmm‘mdum. V" La

Thmmzmda (3fmxkers aim axmawd £0 micepm m {ha mam“, whim

cam: Fm 9201318 in {3821:5169 amazes m waikaway from {hair dew; m 12

MIL m their {aspecma time, 2mm f’rmestam am Mingme hagi’nag

{?GmggleWaikmu. Empmwagm 'mruim, Takyn,am fmiin 3m ammg
thawmmm aimzéy 51.3an mam

ngie CEO Sundaz ?ichai mid ha mppmted ma pmmmg mid wag

iifizmnmg,m his 3mg. “W42 am awam m"ma acrivmraz; glamad fm

Thumday anti matmmioyem Wm haw £212 mama: {may mad ifmay

wifih w paniaipamf he 332:1,

fimfiwm 11”}Qidfir i3 wverimg ti’xié megla walkout live. Re:fmsh mitt;

paga fm updates.

Buxfmmingiégr repmmrs {Shana (3}?th midSeam Warm: were:m me

3mm: in LamimzandMm Yam.

{3009er employees in Bingamm wereammg the flmt to

wbwme the waflmut.

fimgir:WMWMW

Asmm mm“ mfled amuna in Europa, uthar (Emma
nfflcas teak 92m. Thig picwre was.90mm {mm Zurfch by
a saflwam enginear namad Benita Sinopainikm,
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GwyiéWaikmt

“Pempie am 3113;ng smrm abaw: hmmsmenm micmagwsgiam,

inefficiam pmmm, brawn minim," Sam :3 Twitm‘mm Immec} Tm;
When citmrfim} h1mm}? 3:; :3 Gaogieprivacy anginwr.

Another dmidad ta came «35 a Starm'trmmr {mm ”Star

Wars.” The placard said: "i work an a Erwin Star hut

men l mam mt to sexuatiy awaui’t peopfer.”
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" Goggle waiwfi Kwmew cyf amtmmg army», mama » 21mm” Maw:

6mm Waikcnzt

Rainfaii kept some Landoners indoors, but that did mt
mop them fmm making their faelinga knuwm

(imgiu Waikad

The Busimem Emmet169mm 53mm mics}: wag at $430323? St Gilfm

31mm m’fices.

An emplaym 1:325:13, pram in {he waikgmt mm tier; “i'm 13mm mar

wa‘m flaw supporting werymie, am} hapefufly mw givers; Lhmu a

wice which mast; 52mmm {an may have: amt: hm befm’e.“

53116: was; mm amt workarsm me Vimaria macehm a mm 319mm um

Emma; they’re z'aimngWm: management izmmwng a mi} {m a

traxmpamzmy mpmt m: sexuai hamwmem

A Gmgier fmm London's Camden office who sharadmm
pictura 53M Matias sharad during that waiaaut were
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"heartbraakingf’
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,
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Though many Landon 6909mm stayad insida ta maid
the rain,5mm dacidafl £0 brave thee elfimants. $2M?
mambars.1mm reiuctantw talk ta reparwm, hawever.

WangWmmiwr

Ciaogta amamyees in fiubiin also shawad their zoiidarity

for the: cause. 7mEm fanmaiist Wilt fioodbwy mated
this vidm:

‘

i Wit fiomihmcfiy @wistgwmmw - 4g:

££ng w @Méigwmmméy
Quasi: grams? zshma 2am! man '2! WM hm: 1:2 wmk‘ Huge mewmnw
amng fiww 125L533; para 2m mm m mam; about why {My wgmihwa v

maamwmmnamnmmwmgmtfiewWawaiwwmmeywmmwmnmwmwmvfifi250:wamm:~wm~mwwwm~amwfixa‘fi‘ $2 1912 6
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24*; zawxfiia m a mmmm
?%wf,
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W35 flaaabmiy
WMQWWY

Hem w mam, km 6433992: Dawn “Wamaui f9: Reamhzmga“

cmmirsmm acidmgmg ma army wmwfimzvmrruiizwmmvw
45'! M61 w MW 3, 23w

18% “,7? mafia me wmag await {Ma

Arm} the trim fieaglam hraught dougflnum.
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“WWW 3mg?! wazkwl aw ?%‘méxewa ea? 92:35:2me {$$st mama v gamma irewm

after the protasts in Europe, the mat coast of Amarim
bagan making preparatians. Thaw aigm shaman! the
walkout wanna spit? over ink:0mm araas 0f {:Onmm.

x’é

wa Wafikmu‘

Pmiem Max:321 wag Gmgia‘aa aamw afisazzdmefi wutrm {a built}

az'zéfizrmi izxwiiégwwe mam {m mat m; miliawy, whichmmm 5mm
emgfiwwm m Imign ix: pmwm,

magmflv Ea ngia’a mefenamcze far ‘rm {32mm m imam: a cmmzfim

5mm}; magma in Ghim. The 131mm sparked 2m mmma} war m; me

mmwny, and? mg) prampmd a Gmgle mimimw {mu in mmmi.

Thmngs af reporters were waiting; far Googkafiamff in

Mew Yam City. flugimsg insider’aEaan Woife was: an the:

acme.
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23am WaéfwEhmimew fmkim

szfa foamwml the Gonglem as they made: their way
tawama ma High Lima.

Saar: Waite
@seamhamagwmfa

Remying 1a @wammmasmim
pmmm i2; magma 113mm me my} imez, airfiewa'fiks ere: mafia:

srowflm at mm mint am: Wiaa avg {mag m keep 95am eff ma
airemz

43/22 AM ~ mvv 2. 2am

fiat? manWM ma

There was; a marked paiica presence accompanying the

pmtwting; workem
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{lwwdzs ataxia;m accumulate am maamm Nudscm River

park.
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11;%:2£§’z8 warm mama My: mew s“! mm mamgm vim?

{3mm szlafflmmsammr

5amWMWBWKWQM?

Mere are 3‘08:ch Gaagmrs at the beginnmgm thair

walkout.
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m Haifa, magi, ficagta has a amau office:M mum: than

19$} mania, but that dkin‘t atop them fmm standing with

Gaugiers wortdwida.

The mganiwra behind the waikout pubiished an article

autfining their Mama.
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fiawww in Wart. flfifl'riflgifaby M&Mfiw

Gmglma (3mm flzapwmm Tnmg’a Gupta, Mereflim Whittaker. C&lifi:

O‘Naiiflmt, Smwzaztia ?mkmn fir ca Anagram. am? Amt {3319M

mwmiga 2a 13mmm '{im (31:: éeztmiiing {Emir z‘eaizwm fur mgmxis‘amg Kim

wafimua

“Tm: gxecmiw mam hag (mznczrmtmmi mmngh chair lack aE

mmmirngui afixim max cm: 33M}! i3 11m a priority,” meg?wmm

This: wmmamm have five demanda.

‘LM um? m Form Mbfimfimt its mam m ?mmétzmfl «m!fimmfiwst

z A cwmammm’mW mg:”WWW trimming
‘

3. A yummy manta)”mum bmtammi twmamramwmm
a. A mu, uaflum. 9W5?mama gem” 4m rnwting mam:mmmwm”my mm
mammamfiy‘

fl. flawaiw'm Cmd Wmnfiy (33mmwmam: 15;:th tomm0mmm
xmmmemimammm?m UM imammmmmm’ mMamW;MMgmym
flwmysmmvaw gm mum.

km} (mama Wafikaui Far flew! ahangw
r @(flmmmwm

W524 (mafia ammwem am: mmmamm, wilt waikem cm Nommber
'1 at “H :wam m damand these five real thangesu #gwgimmikmz
am {3M m 0c: m, 2cm

2 4% {6:1 1x232 warm am: ialkéng aw»? mm

”me CNEC: r&pormr finial“; {3’01}er pravidgd mam {imam
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mm swim Maw MM»: 2m: Pacmafi s3} mnwmg 139mm warm; ~ 92mm?“ saamz

mm a muwmmt «swimwwm W Rt w’wn ma hwyWzmn
my K» Aw m 3mm m2; gwmamwamwuwm m mwgww 55$ Mfir Gamay

”WWWmu ms, mxwmg mew am; 3mmwwm my»:
‘

mwm flung? awarm $21 gammy i

ms mmwm w“wmwmmmuni»{mmmwaMaryannm«Mb
”I * h maxim? LEWWM mam %WmmmtKiwmw Wes. immimg' :Mmm‘ms €33 ?wmmmm aw» m
MM»: Ma,» «m ma?m gamma mm. fiat awnfimmfimW mm;mmm awmmm:Ma Mi
fimm W}: am: swarm” amt? kiwi? Wm};

(MAM) 3mmm gwaszm 1mm amwwémz MM!Mt: Alwwwmsag, 31wMm“
Maw, mm» Was:wxmmwma c [me mmmmm mum

J gm“Hrr‘wwmk Wawm mg" EM mm/rrm} fiwrmam‘;
é yam mmwmy

h; wean;WMWM’
”3.539312.W!

I

dmian B'anm
'

, @gzfisamim

flaming {z} @3a51‘2mm2w

Qrgaaimm 53m demafifiing mum twmmmmy fmm flwgw amumi
im mmfiw {3i mama! mmaamem ma gay am} gpgvfiunfly imquiéy,

as; wet! aa mare: emamyzw emmwermw: wmafl (1m mammg
having an erwmym mpmaemmiw jam me mmwny‘s mam}, m
their mmg:

'

11wm ~ (m mg 2am

M 3% mum: me: taking 23mm wig

6E6 fiundm Pfichxai said ha wppurted the walkout.

Mflyfimm ?;uiéhvmz

Pickw‘ raid mgmem izzsidmma gtamzxmm rim mamgw‘nem‘

Euppmmi me; prewar:

“Wem magma»; knew rim: Wis m: aware ml” {Em activitiea 913mm {m

Thursday ami mat mnpiayma wit? haw: timewgwma £32625; med 2fmay

Mai} m pm‘ummm," 2m said,

Em a CE-mgle eagfimer named Liz Fangdmwmmumgm ma {mm m
xhii‘t zheiz {mass away from Pichafgwmwm
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fiaagk weyimm m: ’mmea Gtwgmmg ngze‘wmazsl 63mm; 2mm!

an Liz Fmgdcneg
' f 'Qfiazzhegmy

NE of ma heaams :hai 5.1m: mm ”’{B‘omgze {ZED saxmmrm...” ma
fazushg em mi: wmng 2:13:29,

W331 mattem @8623? 35 wmkms' vaims and demanda»

x damn”? mafia! Mamba: management a:aima m suppert; {ha mat

mtg mil? mi mama: me éemanés 3w: mt. flfimogieK/‘Jaémm

9:57 9M ~ Cm: 3?, 20m

:35? 193 pmgfia am taming gamut ibis

Gm {ha1mm Ganglia xmak grim izgm

meme” Guam {mvgfewaékmez fiunaawmzw

VMMHm

{Mama Watch Evaeyhady Ir: tinnedmum ix Yawn; About

EEpmwmI3w 7.3a! Wamh

Yew Shantaawe; amt; on N21329:; Wimwt ”sins; T his mas w rmmt»; way
$39me by Haney

if “four flog Exam $32.“ mi) This Everycisy}

Elwmmrm by Uiamaiz: Fe: Nxtrition
'

53m framing: ?hiaMew gawim is Changer 7km Your Lama;3mm
?:‘msm bf flame mud

‘

Fame: ?aur WW ii yw 13mm a Mame: {03 TMs}

Wwwmd ta; Mmmm; ?mwm E Landmgme Guam;

Tap mastic fimgwn: "ma. TM:m Mama Everyday Tn Ham 539g? min?
Simmsnmd hr Ewe??? Him M1}

mam are abandmmg Victeria’a‘fiecmt

Tm Bombing campmed a pass that dafies mgr; and is being

campamdw a vidm gamaglitch

16 sayings am}: mama{mm the Mifiwas't Wm undermand

gaming
‘ m A ' - {mam x yaASa



W 1f??? 8 Tm: 39:33:? Wamén‘s Wafiefim A! 90mm £2 Rm? €132»:sz flaming?
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i
0m: 30, $638,536:me

The $90MWomen“ s Walkout At

Google: 13 Real Change Coming?

Christiana mama

Gaagie's haadquwmra imMQuntam Wave, Caiifeymia, 03A

Pm: updamd 10/31/3018, 1:30pm EST

How much (106:5; sexufi harammflm 0033:? Ifyam are Gocgie, it may com up ta $93

,Inifliou pay cage.

Lam wefik the Maw 1702’}: Timeg repm‘ted that a femaie empiaym ammed Amiy

Rubin, the creator 0fAmimifl and farmer Goagm empioyefi, 0f aflagadly faming

her t0 gerfmm a sexual 2261: at a hate} iw2013. Acmrding tn the rewriting, thee
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123155313 T he $99M erren‘a Waikms:m {Baagliar m Wm? (mange gammy?

wmpany investigated mad foxmd 'thg: atiaim medibie enngh t0 3m him g0 in 20:14.

But not wiihmzt mafiaiing hi2; achimren‘mnm am} gexxding, him 0f?" with a $90 miflion

Wit package.

Whethm‘ spurred cm, by the gigantic prim: tag, 0r the tech giant‘g silent acceptance

0f afieged sexual misgmnéuct, new the wmmen 0f Gaggie arc: mad};m waik‘ A3 firs:

mpmtm by Buzzfeed; more than 260 warmer: afigineers are piamning t0 walk 0m
this Thumday to pmmzfit three company‘a; hanéiing 0f the situation. Many

amplweeaseem cmghtsd by the realizatian that their company rewards

izzmvation at the cast 0f women’s weibbeing zinc} safety.

my ems;
m wfl r

g V
3 @guai‘kafiywak
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Nee; tike the iade is getting lmt:

GOOGLE PAID A GUY $90 MiLLtON
BECAUSE HE SEXUALLY ASSAULTED
SOMEONE
3.13% PM w
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394 flemmm am Lima «g»
gt éwQa w% $3?
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Q a :7} 39:4 (j: am; E3

Mam yum {£2wa

Twfimr KI @jumkellywmk rwmm

Whiia Rubin releaseri a gtatmneut w {214:2 New Yarkjrfimag saying i275 story

wntaineé “numerom imaéufaciw,” thia i3 3113i: 0m: 0f threat: caaéa bf$00513

exem’ntiwga wfio, aftar being zwwmd 0f gaxua} miamnduct, were cizher quifitly let

g0 With genemna wmpamatian m; in one instmwa, kept" rm in a wciiwpaid

pmitimz.
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371112Q1fi The: $96M Waman’s Watmm At 090W; :5 R633 Chang“? flaming?

“(mi MAY ALSC) {JKE

CFO make 311a£ters wmse} {arty Page, mfm‘mder (3f Gmgie anti CEO 0f param

00111133225! Mplzabgt, seamed, ta have misgezd the mark when adémgging fine issuea

at a campany meeting. Accmdingm the Timegz he mm ckmployeegz
“1' 141mm; thirs; i3

really an exceptimmfly 1:23:11;qu 51:01:57 for 30mg» 0f yam, and i’m reafly awry far

that.”

But abcsuidn’t thig situatian he painful for avm'ymm, magi: especiany Guagia

leadamhip? Is: this; realiy the best mgapome pmaaibie fmm ”the company that

incmdag “301%: fie Evil" in its, mzfiie <3! conduct? Or i3 it gimpiy ungurpriging given

the tech cuimm’s higtmy with lack uf empathy? 01m instance that comes; t0 mind

i5 the rampage memo that fired (“£60316 anginefir James Eamon: mate in 2917

explaining why wcmzm make bad engineers and arguing againsi the advamtemmzt

{zfwomen iii: STEM,

Wii? the planned warnma‘s walkaut make: any (iiffgmmza in the: am‘pmam wimm
and emcflutim bahavim a: {3130:6310 and wther mach gianég? Mamba, but i433 gwiizg 1:0

beg: an ziphill g'tmgglc, A regent stuciy by Lean In anti MeKizzagy, “Wamen In The

Wm~kplace,“ says £11321; degpite the: #Me’l‘co movement, wemsn are um: fmling

mnfiéem that their ciaixm; ahmxt mxua} Immfiamam wil] he mkm} gizriamly ”I‘m:

gtudy sham; that 30% 0fwmnen are gkepticai that tha changes taking pima

amund sexuai harammem pcfiicim and programs are effective, anti, wmmm are

{Wiw as likciy as man t0 55:33?" that it weuld be risky m“ painfiws 1:0 mpg”? Em

inciflent,

That i3 the £36211an that Liz Fngomg, wmkplacé: afltivist and Gcmglé engineer}

wag r&ferexming whiten aha mid that New Yark Timeas: “When Qoog’le mwm up

harassment and passag the tram, it mntribntes m 2m, envimnmem Wham pezoplfi

don’t; feel safa ramming mimmdugt.” She added, “They mgpect that nothing win

happfian 01*, worm, that the man mail} he: paid, and {ha wmnan will firm pushmi

aside.”
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{ma 39W: Wm’ru'iznéymgzzzémézt m Baffle; ha Rea? Chmgw Caming?

The: respange by Fagéz mid {he congig'tem bad mrpmate mhavim indicate that ma}

change can’t kappa} until the mm in Zlaadersixip and wrpmate 130231113 mm: time

pipeline 0f warmer; and {Emir centributémls :13 much as ”Elm mrk 0f 0m: man, wen
if hf: created Antimitt Here’s hoping {hm thia walkaui; impimg the campany, a5;

W911 as 01116126, t1) waik the talk and mmmit i0 rim} changfi.

Update 10/31/2méfi, 1:30pm i532":

11215: might the New york Times reported that Richaz‘cfi HWQUL a (iimamr m the X
unit 0f Garagie’s pamnt ézmnpany, Alphabet, msigneé {mm the mmpany. "{‘he:

regignatign came: after this; New Yark Timm rapmteé last waek that a fammr

fcmaic jab applicam accused him‘flf saxual harassment. Whilfir Rubin was; 1a: g0,

DaVaul remained amylayed by Gaogle despite the company’s; mpmrted Statement

flmi the 3321336193 “accmmt was ‘mm likifly than not’mm and 213m: ‘apnrwpriam

actim’ was takan,” according to the Timeg artiaie, Tim aaiwfzquaz‘zt angar in

responsg t0 the handiing of DeVaul and the 0ther executives; was the impetug far

the {angle walkmt planned far Tlmmiiay. The waikaut i5 110w eatimaitzd m
includa mazm than 1,6202?) ampiaymas, m.tmrding t0 thy; Times.

'i‘ha walkcmt planmd in pratest 0f that protection 0f flexual hammers; now has the:

mppafl {1f filmgié leademhip. On Tuemlay evmfing Axim; ghamd Gaggie CECE

3:111:12}; ?itrhai‘s. apczrlcfiy t0 Gwogkz empkweesa He admiified in a mmpany email

£13m: the handling 0f prim sexual harmesment issues, “didzz‘t g0 far enough”

anti wmmitwfi 11:) takea'hmch hardér' ling", going fmward. ?ichai alga p’iedgmf‘: t9

guppwr‘i empioyaesMm chmae 2c; take part in the wa£k0u£ {m Titmmdzzy. The:

, queafian far many mmaing: Wimn will tfzch leadamhip start hiring, paying 21214:}

promoting mare wamen 1:0 1833611 the need far {11mm apoiagiag?

g;
"c t ‘w “

s

/

' ' '
I

1 ' I

H

*{Jnaglg L120 bundm thaz pmmmed 3:0 take a ‘mueh Emma}: ime’ 01} sexual

harasfiamflnt.’ @inafried @axias hfipfi://t.m/MQK£39081€E§ Here‘s a better

idfia, Sundar: hire, pramcfie, champian, give juicy ’mwonsimta’ w WQMEN.
3mm} harassment disappeam in a genderaqufi war}: mwirmnem

—-»« Cimfiy 821110}: {@cindygailop) October 31, 2918

hfipaflmfimbes,camgaitealchfisfinawzeia/flCréEmmfifilimwwmwamgnwwaikwvawmgmiamammngwwmingmwfiadwfiR552 4%
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I manage Wmizm@fv’ér!)és, tire next step (m mg; migzsimz {a ghaaréa perspfletive and

create paflzwaygfor woman m {aka {heir next Mangfmwardfi it’s anyzizing {mt

252mm! I great; 21p in advertising titer: mvved t0 zmndfi, 939(sz reward: and

brand sfmfagy. I gtarmci CV {l‘wmugtfizg m brim mama

95mm} mawgz
é Ema ‘35, 2am, 11:23:33”)

ClosedwEnd Fund Investors: Savvy,

Prosperous and Young

Infiéghm Team inszégma erxuébumr

?{EREKEEQ £N33€3¥~Wfi RAJ???) M&Wfi-‘eh

I&xmm r

‘ “imam ' mmm Warsaw mm numen mm:

Nuvwm fhé inwgtmant manager oi TIAA, affam a
'

compmmngiva range 0f outmmwfamsed énvezszimem:

mtutims deaigned m mama me imgwmrm fmanaial goam

9f imtiiutianaz and imdévidual imesmm. Num?em hag $973

hitiian in aflaetg under management asa- Qf 3i?) Jung 2mg and

Read Mom
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11111201 a Aaphaéet Exemtive Reasgna Mar Haraasment mammalian ~ Tm; Maw “mm ‘I’imes.

Elna 3535mm 131314":@imw

Alphabet Executive Resigns After

HarassmentAccasatian

3y flaiwmmmmyashi

C363; 30, 2018

SAN FRANCIECQ w» Richard BeVaul, a direcmr at the X unit 0i ngle’g parent company,

Aiphabm, resigned fmm {he campany cm wfigday afmr he waa accuged in a New Ymk Times

article published lam: week 0f SaXLIaIZy harassing a femaia jab applicant.

$tar Simpaan, a hardwam enginear, mid that in 2013, Mr: BeVaul made: unwanted advances t0 her

at hi}; macampmem at Buming Man, an annual festival! in the Nevada desert,” It wag a weak after

aha: imarviewed at Goggle far a jab reperting m him,

When Ms. Simpson reported his behavior t0 Gaogle twm years fawn a compmy afficial talc! her

that; hear atory was “more likely than m) *’ true and that; appropriate action hag} bean taken againrat

MI: DeVaul withaut Explaining what the company had done.

After the article was pubiiahfid, man}; emplayem; expressad anger and digappaintmem that: Mr.

BeVam was 55ml empiayea at ma company despite MS“ Simpsm’s harassmwt claim

Wamen at Gaegie, npset at ma company’s handling; of accuaatims againsz: Mr, DeVauI 3.5; wen 33

other axecutivas, plan m atage a waikaut m} Thurgday with mare than Lima peepm pianming to

leave floggie’a offices in prozegt.

3mm: Pichai, Gfiogig’g chiéf executive, said in am {Email t0 emplayees cm ”Tummy mat tbfl

,mmpany’s initiai apamgy afmr the publication of The Times artiatie “wasn’t maugh” and that staff

participating in {he walkout would get “the support you need?
V

’

I

“Afi’fiEQ, it’s harm permnafly impartant m ma that; wg take a much harder zine: 0n inappropriate,

bahavior,” Mnf’ichai wrote. “We have taken many Steps m trim Si), and kxmwwr work is still not: 4

I

(101184”

Altar Mm Simpmn rammed Mr, DeVaui’s actima, 000ng continued m prammte MI: QeVaui’s

work. in newa articlesa.

“It pmmbly {£3813 hardm trust: me and X right new, but; I want: to reagsure 32m; mat we: d0 take

these issues very sariwusly, we invaatigata every aliegation we receive, and we do what‘g right

bagm (m me infnrmatim we have,” Astra Telier} the head 0f X, the tompany’g research and

develapmem arm, wmte 0n Friday in an email abtaineti by Tim Times.

mum:mwmnytimes.comma/1Bf3mmhmtogy/aiphabat~axecut§va¢exuaz~mmmmwthaigns.htmi *HZ
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11/122038 Alphabez Exacuiiva ResignsMW Hafammemt Maussatzm ~« Tm NewWm Tkmesa

M1,: {391/2112} mcaived rm ekii paCKage fmm Alphabet, {360562; parent wmpany, afmr 2m maigmé,

a campany apokeswaman mid. She: dealined {o aiabaram further. Mr. BeVaui’fi; resignatim wag

reperted earliar by Axios‘

Mr: DeVaui did n0: rwpand to geveml riequests far wmmem. 1n a staiememt befam the Times

articia hag? pubiished, M1: TEBWaui apaiogized far an “ermr 0f jadgment.” He amid X deemed not 1:0

him Ms. Simpsm befure she went m Burning Man and that. he did um realize: she had rim. been

infarmed.

Mg: fle’flfaui wag; an influenfiai figure within the X unit; ”Until recanfla he wag; the dimcmr of rapid

evaluation, running a team that weighs film pragress of varigms X prejectg, deciding which

endeavors gay: kiliw and whim continue. 1n the tam; few menths, he: hat} twain gm a new r015: a3

the “dimmer of mafl sgienw.”

fibimw Daisuke Wakabayaghf on Twitter: @dafwaka

A wrsim 9f ma artéma waams m mint cm Oct. 3f}. 2mg” (m E’age BI: 0f the R&w ”mm fiditim with W; Madame: {zipmmt Exacutive R&ségnzv; 1mm
Jab Appiimnt'a Claim 4.)! Hamamani at fluming Man

hugsxfwmyzimcs,mmmm 8?1mwfiachnalagylmmatmwamwtivehaaxuaivharasamammsigm.Mm: 12
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“I'm #MeTm mmmmam wmw {a £3 '3 F392 Wem

Efimwfim m crisisz‘mw T: aasuammm
m Ganglia

Navembar 2?, 2%}? 8 by Sagan szsmk:

Guagle was hit withm of its wurst crises yet after rwelafinna abant former exec

Andy Rubin

$834552“:

Ix

9mm mam: Getty ’éma‘gw

November 28, 2M?"

Digital mama company “fine Infmmmfion reparts Andy Rubin, thee cmatm 0i Andmid and

a fewer {230mm executiwé, left ma mmpany ‘m 2014 after it dismvered he had as“:

inappmprima raiatimship ymh a aubardinaw.

mm::Iiww,wmwkwrnmmmw 3m 9 1 2Zizimaiinemmsmmmga-nmmmanhmmmvgmgta W;
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9’51 Weak

it was amiear what maize ailegatémns were and whaiher ha was. pak} an exii package

Rubin takes a geave of absance fmm his flaw amaflphonea venture, Eagentiai, for

persmnai mamas. His awamapmmn, arisig wrangiar MM Sitrick, denies wrongdoing.

actohar 25, 2MB
The New York Timeg wubéiafieg an investigation $6:me Gaggia paid Rubin

hamfiaamew deapita fimfing medium atiegafiana he coerced a famaie ampiayea 1c;

perform ma! sex on him.

instead 9f firing Rubin, themfimgie (3E0 Larry Page aaked far his msignatien. The

tech company kepf the reveiafions under wraps; and paid Rubin a $90 miiiian exit

paakaga in 2014, Rubin denies the afiegations fhmugh gpmkmpemm Sam Singer, He
Mam?» me aflegatims are: part of a amear campaign”

Gaegle 0E0 Sundar Pichai and HR head Eiiaen Naughton emafl empioyeea. saying

they’ve fired 43 peapie aver the past twc: years; for same; haraasmem with no exit

nackage,

flcmbet 26

(3500919 a:aff camfroma Pichai and current~Alphabet (3E3 Pagfia at izs waekiy meetinga,

asking what it Wm d0 to reverse its curremt mums: 0f action: pmteciifig abusms at the

eamemm of vidims’ weilmbeing. £36198 admim iham are some dacisimg he "waaid have

made difierenfly" and Qfiara an apalogy.

Qatabm 29

A group of mare than 20C) enginears organize a companywfida wmmm for'November 1

t0 prowst Gaggie pratemmg parpetramrs 0f sexual haraaamant,

Pichai emafis empioyees to mice his: swam of the: waikout.

fictober 3a

Axim reports fiicharcs‘ Bawaui, a diwmm at Aiphabet’s research and deveécpmenz arm, A

X, hag fefi the company iofimwing aitegatimna in the Times,

Th5: nawspager‘repma he: made a paws at a wamanappfymg far a km at X. weVauE

did n01 receive an wait package, aacording to a fipokewdman.

Qatmber 31

fiver 1,500 Gmgie empmyeea pian ta walk Gut 0f maariy two damn offims wortdwida

Mwambw 3

Pichai addresaes the crizsis at the Deatbmk wnfwence, saying, "At (“500923, we 39:1; a

high bar, and we diam We up to expectations.”

httpgtllwwwwwaekflmnlmialeiffiwiZfliiimalimwmsiwmemmmavemanmamewgmgm 2m
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#Qoagfe‘wgimut arganizam say at mast 20,000 empmyaes and contractma

parkicipated in mfiices “m 50 citéea gamma the worid.

Pichai wiii {met with his ieafierghip team m review a wan {hat wiii address ma:

wafkaut’s demanda, which Enciuda an end to famed arbitraiion in harassment caaea.

Navambar 8

3n a pubfic iettm, Piahai annaunma 61::on is making amimtion optimai, pmviding

more detail mm 538mm haraaamem invesfigafiong, and mmmping Eta ramming watery}.

A130, it‘s fiaubfing dawn cm its commitment {43 diversity and inciusiarz and updating its;

mammary gexuai harassment training.

Mixm‘i

(Boogie faited ax basic wmms: engaging aiE stakehoidera, bu; Pichai’s fetter pramisem

extgnsive overhaui mat cam faring about a aafar wmkpiace.

“fakeaway #1

Pagifig Larry Pagafi Gaogte‘s mfounder may have squirmed out 0f tastifying in front 9f

Cmgresg, but taming up ?an‘t an aptim when it comaa t0 {big sensitiw of an issue“ it's

visceral, it taps inta a $043531! firestorm, and the company’a charaater i3 0n triaL

Takaaway #2

Your peopté are yam“ brand. Privaay, ache chammm, sand paliticg amide, Gaagte Ea

finaity getting hit where $1 hung: 103mg its edge as an ampiayer 0f choice, a key

companam 0f ita ampsrate raputatian. Whatavar brantcé equity Gaagéa has bum: up aver

me years wiii‘ biased out fast if it’a itfi awn ampmyeeg hmhtfing the knif‘zg.

httpazflwww,pmeekmmlamchm 55 3 53 1zzflimefim-msis~mamwmcvemwmgmwgaogie 3M
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Hmm registered with us yet?

Register nmw to enjoy mare articles and free 9mm: bufietins

REGISTER
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Three Reasons T0 Believe Google

Must Pay Alleged Sexual Harassers

Kfifiti Fauiknifiér an‘triimmr Ci}

Famewmma a

I mm: gmdw‘ (2231445154; i2: mg; Iifetima Infiwa (me xmmm' me barter.

Why wouid imagm pay aliagad hmmmm magma? mcmmz

Thangh it’s hardly bmaking news; them tiayéz, wt anothar pmminem 13mm has;

been pusshad {mt of 11i3'11ighwlwfil pgmiticm amid allegatiwa 0f mxual hammmmm,

21mm: 0f power, and explaiting wemcn rmflm.

W133i": ii: fines; geem 2in the: game 01d Story wge’v'c ham hemiz'xg aim? ¥?Mé’i‘m

imgan gaivanizing a mavenmm flafly 1am year, this (me; uncmmted by 11143 mew

York Times, is different. Racauge this; pm: inwiveg Andy Rubin, the “Father 0f

Andmid,” 21nd Gmgle, a company that tcmches 3111:1031“ away man, wm‘mn, and

child 0n earth, and Wham “dan‘t be: evil” is the ingrainad cram).

1n spém 0ffiw acatussationg, Gmgia feted Rubin? ciapm‘tum, with Larry "age:

himszflf pubiicly Wiahiag him “.2111 {1m 136:3: with what’s next” and, awardingm the

mm:ziwww.fmbaa(coma;itmikrimifamknarflm mafia2.3mmmmasmzavgmgiwhwm—pawmawsmmdmmawumammatwhamswrsifintaawhzt ?’298 115
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Reamna m {Bezfiaw Goagha Marat PW; Aimged Sm :rasmem

Time’s smug? rewriting, baakm that goed will up with $2.5 mifiim c213}: i1),

Rubin’s hawk acmuni every mom)"; {01* yeara.

Why éidn’t they just {Era him without geverance, 32011 ask? H’s; a reasmmble

questian, and fiaogie has; at 132131: three triedwanfiwtme masons t0 believe it’s mom
important t0 pay marl}! a handmd minim} dollars to the ailegéd abnmr rather

than, say, pubiialy difiavow hi5 behavior, meats chargea} 0r equafiy mmipemam the

women Gaogia beiieves "have credibie aficounmg

Reagan #1: E1993 a geniua‘

Geagle is knwwn far hiring the most akilied, mestly mafia, technaiegy Want: in the

work}. Andy Rubin is bath. He’s; the guy whg deveimpad Aladmidma platfarm that

made it emits? tit) put Gaogle in the hands 0f the massas. Page called Rubin'g

creation 0f Andmid “truly mmmkablc,” and he’fi been hailmi as a genius; in Silicon

Valley. As fiazmah {321mb}; famausly aséserts, (mm it’s; decided a guy is; a genius, hi3

reputation is mare important than his actienswevm if some: 0f thaw aflaged

actions iminde storing bonéaga pam ma his; wad»: mammal” and farcing a waman

wha wmkmi with him t0 perfoxm 0m} sex. Rubin’s r20 Picasgo, bat 51:13}, Gmgéa

faund ii: easy enough t0 Separate rim man {mm the art. After ail, says Gatsby, in

(3111' cultura, geniuma’; must be pmmeted and, mwmd,

Yfli} MAY ALEX) LEKE

Sc) why daezsn’i ngle hire: game equally genius wgnm gafiwam devglmpem t0

bring balaxzw m powm? A3 mmt big tech companieg 13kg t0 633901183, there just
I

aren’t emugh qualified Warner} in the pipeline._€;§rls outperform bays in schml,

am} mam womexi graduate coliegc 110w khan man, but {gmaie genius 363mm m
vaniah when wwmen jflin the workfarca Accarciing m a Gmgle 38321011, 0x11}! ahsut

30% 0f Gmgie empiayees are wamenwa stat that haan’t changed in many years.

Reagan #2.: fie’s worth it,

http5i{z‘www.tmbas‘mmisimsikrmfifauikmdzfl“t {Simizgimmewmaamsagaggieaha5«ta«pay~tmumug3igfi~man5M0»samabharasmrsffim aafifbdmG8 2/5



”WWW m Ramona To Befiaw {Emma Mum Pay Afiagw $2: {mammary
w m

Rubin :‘nafle his'fimt $30 millim win tam Qaflgka aaquired hi3 gafiwam campany.

0:142:63 ha jained Gfiogla, thay gaw him a $40 million hams phis $72 minim} in

stack, plus a rapmteé $230 miflim in annual compensation” Even in the miafim {1f

the harassment investigation, the Gmgle beard mntinumi m demmstram hiss:

extrema value m the mmpany Wham it: awarded him amtbar $150 mifiion in fittick

grants. And t0 sweetm his departur 3 en mp of his incmdibly gmerous exit

packaga, ngia kicked in even more mifliam t0 fund his. atarmp. Rubin wag 53m

vaiuable {a Gaggie, they were Willing t0 100k thfl miner way when accmxms (3f his

afleged bat} behavim’ bacame {wan worse. Meanwhile, as Rubin wag caileciing his

hundreds; 0f mifiiang, thézk wamen he’s; aemsad 0fabuging wmen’t earning,

anything 92033 t0 aqua} what Rubin wag, Whinh inéicaiea; thair rfiaiive wank m
(30055162.

“i‘hgugh ha wasn’t: mama far vaiaing tha feelings; 0r morale czf his team, Rubin

appears t0 know the valua ofwomenw ami awarding 1:0 1115 wife, owaed a firm In

her (livorae suit, Rubin’a exwvife suppmrtaé her cage with a scmemhat 0f an email

t0 a waman, “Being aned i3 kinda like yam are: my pmperty, and I can man you

t9 athear paopie.” Om: has 1:0 wenciar if that’s the: general aitituée 0fotheymm
I&ading Gaogie, who swam t0 100k at: the wgmen there: as mast: mmantic interegta.

Reagan #3: Goflgla wads by axampie.

Gmgla is the third mast: valued 90mpany in the warm, empiays more than

331000 {maple and intaracts with wvma} billim usem Waxy day. Like mast: teah

mmpamies, itg ieadarghip makeup mflflcm its 6mpiayaa$¢ mm its cusmnmm,

whiflhx like the gawral popuiatimg i5; half wamen. The: cmnpany',i$7o% mam. This?

beard and top exemtivm are ovmwheimingly male, man}! 0fWham have hem
accuaad af questimmbf‘eé behaviar with wmanmmpariedly, fixtx*amai;ital afiairs

'

with underlings am mmmcn, Thawhammer: muntiess r&parts that the {we}

founders, the: farmer CEO, various (iimctara, and even the: chiaf munaal have

been mmanticafly imoived with wamw empiayeeswnany While marrigd How
can any 13f these mam in mademhip emitciiemn one 0f their mm with a aimight

fam? It‘s u‘ndemtamiabia why Gmgla wauid keep sfiem: 2111:0221; the accuaatiam.

Wmnen fare iiabifitiaa in these Gama; and haw been treated that way.

mm:fiwwwfmms,mmisiimiktimfiamxmflm1 €311G??Qitmmwammgmgie~hasawpaymewammfiworzeyAammmaivharmmmfim aafifbdl72% 3&5
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.Raamaa Ts; Beamemow Mus: Pay mgggecs 3w aragam

I

The weak ayfilflgy.

After the rationalizatians, next up in the pfitriamhal playback i5; the pmudw

apmiogy Wi'mn Larry Fagiz finally ackmwlfldgad the: {:mpm‘ate cowardly t0

employeeeg, his: nemapolagy axacerbated tha Gmmge and éisguat, ”I kmw this i3

really an excaptignally painful story far game: {:rf yam, and I’m really 3mm! f0?

that,” he said in a meeting, failing t0 indicate that either hem the hoard felt

exaeptional pain fer their cmnplicity if: {ha Situatim‘z. He flid not mentian any

regret, remmse, 0r embarrasgmezzm for the miléima 0f daliars rm company has

given the accuaad 1:0 leavefl

Goggle: The warld’s most, Elmevative company?

The fact is, until warmer} 22m hired, gmomed, and promoted at flomgla in parity t0

men, given fair mpmmnmtian (m tha board; gimiiarjab tities and duties, and

rewarded with equal pay far equal work, Gmgie is mt fulfifiing its pmmige to be

the mast innmafiva campany in the world. When Mademhip obfugcateg facts,

(360;;152 is. mt fulfilling its migzaiorz ta damacraiim infarmatim}. When ieademhip

seams m candafie alteged harmgmem, asgauit ami explaimtifin 0fWfiman, (Emaglc

undmminm its; commitmgnt m d0 no evih

A mate t0 thermal“; leacfing Gaagm: the 33mg: {31;} patriarchal ideas am} biehavim's

will mt changa tha worié. Dm‘t keep paying stupid amaunts 0f mama}!m amused

hammem. Put the: smart 111011533; cm women insmad. That wiiifiefifiimly ghange the
'

worfdwand isn’t that what yam firm set: out m (20?

mum:iiwwafmbwmmmiwsfkrémifaumnerizm81$01291!hrmmmmwgaogiemas~to~pa3hmafia: aid‘mmeydwwwaiwharamem’fic;1 aafifmwoa 4"5
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»
v , § Reamns Tm Bafmve (Emma Must Pay Mama 3m amasem “W

A Gwagie amaze catemming waman. {mama

I'm afounding partner afflender 1422i?) em organizatim that independmztiy

m 17:25; campmzigs‘“ a:annmifmerzt m {equality am? gizams 2‘}?sz dam t0 injbm’z

mmumers, I‘m intermmd in starieg aimut the ezzfighfened‘ mmpanies”; that”

(«ambmm andpmnwm gmdarfair poiicfes and pracficaa; MORE

Kristi Faulkner 2'5: a creative (firearm, strategizat, and mwfflmzder (2f @Gezcharflzir

and @Wmnenkind, a Stratagic mm'kez'ingfimz dfidicated t0 serving women.

hflpa:waww.fameawcomfafiesikdstéfaumnerlm1 3i1W2Qithmewamn3»gmgie»fiawtwpayflwstupizimc2nay-m«aexuahttarzmamifici aafifizé7203 5%
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(300913 Wfifkefs Fume Over
Executimm’ Payouts Afier Sexual
Harassxmmt Claimfi

fimgle’s; campua m Mmmtam View, C if” (Jim: 1mm“ WM that: a}! i2 Mai hmzditzd

exautiws amazed m” mixmnduct was “ttmshiflgi’

Umifitie Hemm aim; 1m Th»?MW Emit “Timex

By Dnisuka Wakgbaymm mm Kata Cangm
MN W

(:3) L3

3M Ffimflwflfi} mM Gmgla’s waakly mm“? Immingm Thum‘iayg

1m: tap quemigm that zzmpiayees W‘md m Mk Larry ?age, a w“

faunéexa am? Smném‘ ?icimis than: chéef metatmive‘ was mm ahmn

mmufi harzmmmm,

t1. £36. 23m f:

“Muitipifl mmmmy actima strongiy indicam that prmwim 0f

imwarfui ahuwm i3 iétemiiy and figurativdy mare: vaiuabie m film

, mmpzmy than fim wzflwbaing 53f their viatinwfrwfi the qwatim,

which W15; éispiayed at the meeting, ammdimgm peapie what

atmndui‘ “When; mmmm and mmmingfm} actium ml} btz'takm m
mm this armmd?”

Tha (wary was flaw: M 2m mfipwfiring fmm Gaggifia ampmyezw after

afimfifiifl
k

gig: pszlighwi {m ”I‘hurmiay mpm‘tm haw the:

campany 113:3 {mid miifimm ofdoilam m mi: paakagmm mam 7

wacmivm ammwi 0f mimendua mad 3&3de 2&3}th aim”mm
iramgmmimm Zr; flu: mas: 0va21¢£31 Rubin, the cream: zsf Antimfid

mnbiie mftwma, the cmnpany gave him a $95: miilim: emit paakage

Gwen affair Gmgie hag! mmimiud that a mificonduat daim again“

him wax crmfiible.

While teak wmkmfza, msmtivas am? {athem siammad Gmgifl far time

r&wlatigm, flaw}: 22m was condenmaiim (:2? the} irzmmm giant’s;

actiam mare painted than amang in; awn ampiflymag.

MJMJH ’rm'mt h‘z‘



ihe ampiayee wbuke playac} (mt 0n Ihumda} am; I3“; idea}; m
mmpany maetings mu} em Warm masaage imamis am! main}

networks, :13 wail as; (m ‘I‘Mimz: Jaam I'Mgan, what; works in {?:?ng

{Ekmrh the mmpany’s cimxd mmpming bufiifiesammfig “If 3:021 21m

wart}; of minims; 0f doiiam, 3mm 31103.31! 1m ablemfibw the dam m
amimfitmian gmm'nmmm :md serial abusers. Ifmt now, than

when?”

Amyther fiaagla mnpimyesa, :52:mm: ’i‘anaka 31mm, aim ggmggggm_

imam}: that the way Gangm had bandied Mn Rubin». mimmciuct
aéaix’zz was “mzshing.” She mitimi, “We can £30 m) 12;.th Matter,"

Qanam Tanaka 51mm
€33 maianaka

Haws iike 1m {féfiytémm repm cm @figflflgm‘a handling m May
mums: arid «her mp mam Ia mummy. A3 much $35 i nméew in

aupmnmg ma compafiy 3mm wart: far, it‘s aquafiy impartam m
wyice what 31m: whammm}: diaagree with W3 mm {:30 m mum
beam nyfimmamwfim 5W? {3&6me H

9:23 AM » Gm 25, 2am

Maw (imama f’mmmw WM? fiat):m, ma ‘Fathwm fimfimifi'

Tm; miamm 23mm 921263 Mr ?%mim fifiw mifiim am? mmmm aim whim
Waging a? 23m (mm: a mmmmxmi {3am

nyfimsxwm

?7 31 peapia am sawing mm: mix;

0n Merxmggm 2m iratemai ($0!)ng phmwmegmging bimni pugmlar

anwng, mnpéoyms far i152»: Ruining mm of the mi} {308w cm ‘i‘humday

famumd a GI}? 0f an ovm'jayed game 311cm wntesiam showamd with

wnfmti. Beneath 1m: hnage wag this £22m “gm caught mmmfly
hamsging emplaywi’ said mm mxmwyee 2.va saw aha: past ané whey

name! :rmi m he: idantifizzd Mcause 32m was amt amimrized m speak

1m hiiczlgm

{E-mgia’a wm‘k 1mm often mkm mnggmmmfimm t9

prmmt managemmt mmigimm Empiwaes have mmmm} ”(ha

(tmnpany’g dwiwvna w mfigflifilflwmzwl 03:1 i’ifiififliifi

imafiigenw techmlagy and m (xmmgmmggzégmmhmgmrg Em



Chirxa. (£'3mgkr hm; since drwwci fizz»; ZLL affart with {he ?mmgmn
ami it hm; rm! immdmeé a cmmared 322M311 magma far China}

fifivth'flfifitfiglfl

Cm: Thumday and Friday, some {mingle emmwym; mick they wzém

ciispiri‘tmi by haw some executivm amused Mhzzrammmt wen: paid

miilimm 0f £10132“ r; Evan 215 Gm wmparw wag tending 13ft“

IawwimWaxgggmmym ans}13m -

;,: V

r

r

'

, .

aiainmé it minim 1mm wemcn Gcmglax has fiaié m the past mm; ii had
faumi“ms gignifimm xiiffemnw’ in the: pay bamam 1mm am}

wmmn m the mmpam.

Other an‘mimyms; 331d timy {rim} w (tafmimezz how many hcmm {3f “kiwir

war}: wmm izave gmne tewarfi generming £116: 3% mfiiian that M r.

Rabin mammcd in 3112; Exit patskagfi. Emu Rubia ma; dwiw any

mimmmium mm said the 2'13me m”
1122; cumpenmtion was; a ”wild

flxaggemtimz,"

8mm: Gaugié: isn‘mlflyaea 32M they hm mam: qumtium; afmr Mr,

?ichai am“; Eilmn Naughwm vices: presaidem {1f pefipia aperatmma,

wmm in an emafi 0n 'fhumciay that 151w, mummy had fined 43
pmpie, immg‘iing 13 mania! managem, £01" xmwl harammmkmm
the 1amhm yeam amt} {hat mam afflmm mmiwd an exit package?

r Same wmkem mic? rim}; wanted mam dam cmMW many ciaims wen:

investigawc} 21nd haw mazty were {Quad cmdibk befme km: 48 pmpia
wen: termhmtmi, while utkem queamimwd the pmmetian am} hiring

:93»an mm almwed 23 peapha ta} naming smfm managm‘aWm
Examsgefi in the firm glam

Liz szgdmms, a Gmgia enginwv fur mare thaw a deaade and an

activist; cm mirkpiam iss’ms, saicimmmihat judgmmts swear

misconduct mama can be alvuderfl h}; whether a pemrz’s, 13033 fads:

{hey £3.31} ”‘afiux‘d” m km: that pizmtm, In Elm cam {bf MI: Rubin and

mhm‘a, gm mid, that put Mn ?age in the apatiight.

“The aimigizm maker mug: have been Mm! ?age," M5, P‘mgwmwm
wrote. “The buck Mam thaw."

M flafigla’s amployae :me-ziing, em. Thumday,Wfiggfiimmfiwé
mflmfigi zmcz-thar quartar ofblackbmter earnings, Mr. ?aga $330365: m
empiayma; aimxg with Mr. ?icimi and Mia, Naughmn, It was unciazxr



Eww thay maspmzdgd m {Em qma‘tim fmm ampiwmg, hm um
memtiws attack a mazazisiéiz‘zmry mm», mmmiing m mmmks abietitmi

by Thai Tammi

Buying the mating, Mr. Fags: 21m} Mr. Pichai aim 1m: wmmmlt m;

apecifiz: mismndmt mmm M r, I’ichai mica thm (Jawgm had mafia
game: “impartam ciumgeg” in haw it handim i'lzmaswmm cams,

ammding w the mnafim,

r‘afflrfifl'fliffififfi

“Wt: want m get hatter, am} WI: wantm get m a 913% where it truly

:‘aflecm mar Whit” £35 refipwt, garticukrly mama fm” eat}: 0mm”
M r. Piahai mm.

M a Fags? fizzid ifmgfiuymm mszemi {mm hmmmmm whim w;

{wagim then the mmpany wag 1m: "rim wmpémzz m: aspire: m be?“

W: aim uffismi am amalogv kv

“l’w had t0 make a 1m (”xi flacifiimm that affect pimple every tiny, 5mm:
0fthem rim: may. Aim, yew mmw, i”, mink (terminiy there’z; (mm; with

the bemfit 9f hindsight I wmzlfi have made diffmxzxnfiy,” Mr. Page

mix}. “Z kmm this; 35 maiiy m1 excepmn aliy painfuimgyry f2}? game: (:zf

1mm, and I‘m many wny {m that.”
L '

V

V

Fawcv mafsuke Wakabayawi am! Kale wagear {m Twifiw: @dammm am} @katwngw.

A wm%mn c}: 1M3 amela apwam :n mm M‘Qm. 23‘ 30m, em ?aggém m um MW “(sziim mu "w:

Mammy}: Womaw mm {3mm i0 Twig £31m: Pawn“. {Mar fiepn’nm E Maya Papwt amissméba



“WW2?” moms «ma!mmmmm w May Hum. qcm mm 5% mmmx

(Boogie reportecfiy gave Andy
Rubin $90 million after sex
scanda! (Update: Rubin tweets)

?Ct‘méfi

”pm #2, (masher 26‘ 201$ (wrfiam £517: may Rubin W234:m ”M knmama ta 2m
mmWane.3mmmm: him by amm Maw Yamme mama?” m the Mega RubinWW any axmarzafima about Wm: is flagged in the bemmmfl ankle. butmas calf cm
mmmWMam Gamma 2w13km part 56 a ”smear wmpaign‘”

. xun‘m ‘m mama); in a divmm and swim)! bank: and pméw matme NWartitia andWE
rem{mu 6n the first update balm}am film with “fame allagafims"ma ‘Wiid

mfimmmmowmwzmywmnrwamw‘Wfiwfiw



éfiizfiflma ’

’ gm igfzmd mxuaz mmmdmfl by may Rubin. yaw afmflfim

axaggaratiam”

Natabiy, Rubin gays he “never merced a waman ta haw: 353x in a hate: roam," which coma bx

Entarpretad as; a denial of the feats;w 0r a 533W in garnanticg, depending 0n haw yam read it.

Either way, Rubin’s Meets are bafow:

Andy Rubin main ~ 17g
‘

' m The Mew “I’m Tlmag star}!mama nmamuaénacmm3W2 myWWWm Gaogta and wad amarafimnfi about mymnaatim.
WWW, tWWW aW333 tahaw max En a hate?W. ”mega

fame:Mam3m part miaW campaign

Andy Rubin
@Ambih

ZIZ £0 diaparage me during a dmcxg and wsiady 33mg, Aim, i am
deamy traumas? that ananyrzm Gmgfe execufimg ammmnfing
abmt my pemmneaf titre: and mimwésantimg 1m isms.

6:25} QM w Get 253,2ma

84 61Wm am mMfig aboui this

Update #1 , Octabar 25, 2918 (4:51PM EST): Mtg? The New Yam Win93 pubfished its

bambghelf repm dammed balaw, Gamgie sent aut anamail t9 at: ampiayeag t0 make a

staiemeant 0n the matter, via (WM;

Gacgm CEO 8mm!“ Fichai is quick to pointmt Gmmgka hag fired 48 ampieyem in the: iaszt twc:

years far, prcbiama ravaiving amund wxufi mimmduot. mimosa 48 ampiayeezs, 13 warra

“3mm managms and above,” andmm 0f the 48 reagivgd an exit package.

, Hawevar, mwhem in the, email daea Pishai attampt ta axptain what exaatiy happéned with

Rubin mar what {he mmpany wags t0 dc; 10 raspenci {4:3 them sarious afiagmianfi 0fmmmmttg

negligema.
V

‘v’mu aan read the: fun emaii haw

Grigima! Artimeg Gataber 25, 20173 (2:06PM 68'2”): When Andy Rubinm the; amafiad “Fathar

0f Andrmid”Wm was the primary devaiaper 23f the: wortd‘s targeat mmbiia ammfing gygmmW
htkmzifwww‘andmidamhmiiyfiamianflywbiwmméabgmglfié}? 84391 2M



1922312018: , 39m mated mama: mismnéum byMay Rubin gm 33f} mii!’um
V

resighed fz'énm the (30m a Afldrmié team m 2014 he was; givery a fond farewefi

“i want t0 wiah Andy at! the beat with what’a maxi,” Larry Page} (30091653 mewCEQ mid in a

gablic atatementw ‘With Android he created samething €me remarkablem with a biifimnpius

happy warts."

{)rz hia way Gut 0f Game’s dam, Rubin ramived a parténg gift $99 minim paid out aver mummy
instalments :3? $2 mifiian. The finai paymam $3 expectad next manth‘

Plowman in Navember 0f £8.51 year, news broke that the: “resignatian” wafin‘i quite 30 gimme,

Acmrding to ananymws saurces famifiar with the matter, Rubin was actuafiy famed {o resign

after Mafia; an Enagxpmpriaw mama! miafimghip with a female aubordmate an tha 4230:3933

Ancimid team.

After mm news; broke, Rubin tack a teavewfi EDUQR’S MCK

abaenw fmm hie}; startup, Ewenfia}: which Andy Rama taking Wave from Essentiat in wake t3?

. . . k
“ma m time» miafinmhi

"
re: m

at that mint was; jug: iaunahzng the Eamfitiaf
W ‘3 p p

”ham”

White: Rubin‘g inmad exit fmm @009!a wag kmwn in Navembefl333$ year we are nowjuat

leamimg amut this $90 mmton 9’th tram Gmgie which the mmmny wauid mt have had to pay if

ithad firm Rubin inaiaad C}? fuming hi1m to res;mg

Amording t0 Tim Maw mm ??mea taper: 0n ihe matter, Rubin Ea actuafiyom 0f threat: kmwru

mam axecumefi;Wm reamived cradible ciaémg 0f'sexuai miammduct against mam and were

either given huge parting gifts;m their resignatim 01"“ En one cawm aflewad to mntinue high»

paying work with the campany. .

T0 make matters wwma, (Boogie: is ease a maiar inveStor in ‘Esmmiai.

mw dy Rubifi didn't jugs? G:
m firedm mgign W rmgm ~'

hug far m

hfipa:l/W,artdmidsummityfiamfandy—mbin»saaafia§~gwgia~f31 B&BQI‘ 3M
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» 1;};26222313.
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9:2 ggnmdmm: miammuat mmm Rubin, game go mama
¥ I

R&bin‘s tranagressim at Gaogia afiegadfy flanks; fmm an extramaritai Emma? iiaison he had with

a femate 5ubordinate in a hate} mam. Aimeugh the act i2; assumed t0 be: mngensuai, Goggle:m
iim many ccmpaniesm has strict policies: against sexuaf ratationships; with subordinates dm
the ethicai and legged mrisems which stem from {how s¥tuaté0nsw

Eiieaen Naughmn, Googia’a vice pmaidant for maple Operations, aaid in a matement, “We

imveatigate am take action, inciuding ieminatim, m recent yearg, we’ve taken a particulafly

hard fine 0n inappmpriate conduct by pmpie m pasitima 0f autharity. We’re warking hard t0

keep imprming how we handie thig type: 0f behaviarf’

While this policy n0 daubt Mata, it appeam EmmWS PiCK

fmm this new infamiafign (393919 Andy Rubin rezurm t0 8556111331 after taking a mam
of absence

overlooked the policy in Rubin’s cage,

The reat 0f The New York Timaa expesé

datves into {ha woming cuitura at Gaogie, where it i5 3122mm highwankéng male empiayeea are

given 39ft punishments (0r mane at alt) far vistationa 0f company pmlicy, man when it 0027133 t0

Emma! mimanciuct, In Rubin’fi mag, there were many red flags which sheuid ham made
(309916 at the: vary least Reap a (fiasa aye on him, but inataadi he wag mntinuafly praised am
financially rewarded.

Mpg:(W.andmidautmriw.wmlam’ywbimamndaiwgmwie—B$81333! « 4ft:
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Andy Rubin, the creator of Android, reportedly had
bondage MK videos w: hi3 work camputer, paid

wmmen for “ownership relatimsships,‘ and allegediy

pressured mi employee into ma! 3w.

Mick Eamma 17?:

firm Achffiwy

{gflflfit Ngfimbwbfi

1,045.39

«514.11 mm: “/3;

(3m mammxts @flmxfléL ghmm’ham h

?.Jégadagrwl

a 0n Thursday The? Haw “fem Timm published mere» detam atmm
ma aliagatim that Jed to Antimid munder Andy Rubifis diamiasai

tram Gaagle in 2min

m The Times; reparmd that Rubin wag wand ta haw: pramumd a

wvman with Wham he ham an exfiramaritai mmtionships inn)

pecfarming; mm mx m amm mom m 201 3.

mm: ' ”
,

395%} V?



:uwwmm w vim. NR2? flww‘i 18mm Lelmwa auxuw Kv'iflcmauut alfmwmny N i t mux r: mf

h

v The Timafi aimmed an ismtdant when Emma’s security staff

foam: bandam 5m: widwa on Hubm’a myth computm and
m;membeds n!msaged mat maniac! ta the findmld faundm
paying; far "awnemhip ralationa-Mm" with wamem

“é Ruhin‘a spakwpwaon mid The "firms mat the Andmid fnundmmd
mt partake in miamnduct and that “arty reiafinnship that Mr.

Rubin had whéie at £00936 was wnsensuat anti did mt Erwalm any
wmon Wm:mpmmd dirmflyw him"

Em Thurmay‘ 112w {ie-raiis .121th Andmid wander Andy Rama‘s 2024

mi: fmm gaggiemum w Sight in a bambzhefi fawn {31y ”3%? New *x’mk

'fimafi. Tm remix aficgasz me: inwmm campany paid Mm $90 mmmn
despite concmzjing that them wzw credibilityw a swam} mismmdum

flaim agairwt him.

Acwrdéngw That Timex, Rubia wax; unimamly 33km m 19mm ngie
after preaau ring a wmnan {with whmn ht: had an extramarital

mimimmhip} mm perfmming ma: sax in a 1mm! mam m 2813. The

two’rr; relatmnship was; wmlmgarmmd the time m“me incident, but

the waman had been wmriad m cut thing 09fm featmm (wing :50

wmtm affix: her names. awardingm {we mmmny exccwivea briafad

m1 Em: miaxianship.

Rubin was iawmxxed in 0mm 5mm} incidents timing, his time? at

fiwgéc as wait awardingm Km: mmm,

The repay: ciaims:

a Remix} damd Mar woman a: Gmglxa whim he was maniac} w
accmdmgm faur pewleMm wmkcd with him »»»»» v including (mt:

wamm aim ma Anfimid team.

a (Emgie‘a gammy 3:31?mum} bondage ma videw 0n Rubin’a‘woxk
,

mmmtma awarding,m 1mm amnymmm axemzivm»; famélim with

[me inaicfiem. Fm mat case, mxbiz‘a'g yearly mnm mm dénged.

¢ Rzmin's; @x«wit‘e said ht: had muitiple "ewmmhip mlarmmhim“
‘ with mém' womm tinting theér marriage, payingmam hundmds

M thmmandsufif{imam garemmhmg released m me mupic's CM!

suit mvmied Rubhi miiing {me wuman: "?ou will ba- lmppy basing

taken mm M; fleing owned is kinda 113m yam are my graperty‘ mid I

can mam yam m whet pmpmf

Rubin’s apokcgpemm mm Tm: Timm mat the: Andmid (minder did

m»: 533ml“: in miwnndum and ma! ”any mlaaimshmmm Mr. Rubin

had whim at Gaogie was consénaua] mad did m3: invoiwa any pewm
who mpmtea directly m him.“

‘ i‘vmimtfmd " '

pirfimfldfi 2!?
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Ugmn Rubiu‘a dwamzm {mm Gmgk‘: m 213:4. he: wag ceiebmmd by

Gmgie’g chief uxecu‘dvc at me times, Lam! Paga,

"I wantm WW} Andy a}? mi: M5: with whax‘g 1mm," Page 5am in a

31325221212112“ "With Kamimid 1w weaned sammhmg am}? mmafkabw

with a billi‘mrpma happy usars.”

m 2m em-aii m aza'tpmytm;m Tt‘mradaa CEO Eummr ?ichai said mesa

faéimving:

”In mam: yea: r5, we’ve mafia a number at“ chafigea, inclading taking

an imregaingly ham mm {m inappmpriaw cmmucz tn; peapm in

pamitimw nt’amhmiw: in me 3am two ymra, 4&3 mama have been

mfmimmzi fm‘ mama! hammmmt, mmuéing 13 whiz watt: senim

mamgem ami amaze. Name of them individuam mmived :m exit

paakage.“

mmma MawYam?imm fun rams“?

Get £126 Iamsé flng’e stuck firice3mm

HOWWATCW A Navy flank, explaizw why ym: mama get up at

«6:30 am awry day

Mm; Mg“: mméaém

Tamas: Wm:

Tm Highmt F*aying (3&5??th Card Hats Wkm Maxim:
Sigmnsmedm Wise Emmi

Thaw mists imam namad ”Mum;Ewnmu! m Tm: Worm.“ Wait “m: firm: see Therm ”Imy
EponwmdM {32% itmm

Wifida
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5% Qfigfimmim 0r 39mm ‘Print‘ m yaw WWW“ menu m prim W3 clwcumem

Page prinmd from: htfp3://www.{ammm/thereaarder/Zma/T Oifififmmmafpimmtwcmwdmmmcnduwcratirfamermw
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D&vid Drummém, the} QM??? legai efficgér‘ {2f 60094534 pawn: campar‘wy

Alphabet, fatherad a amid with a miigagm during gm extrammm affair“

while he: wag GC Of GQQgie, acmrdimg to a New York Timeg {£3po

amtime Spiezic
é
Gatober :23; 2W8

David E3mmmonfi, the; chief iegaE officer

0f Gmgia parent campany Aiphabet,

fmhemd a child with a cmiaague Ciuring‘ 3 {f2}

7am @xtramaritai affair whim he: was; (3C 3f
'

Gmgie, acmrdingm a Thurgday repart"

“Googleplex, ” Gwogla headquarfara,

Mountain Wew, Cafifamiaw Phom credit:

Shuttersmck

mzmtiiwmnmu,cmm/mermammffim 8! f €625mgmmaiphammlwdmmmménmarefly-fazhamd~¢hi¥d»wim~w rmrdmaml’MQMeat-frienmyf “iii;
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from The New York Times {hthJKWWWnytéme3.com/20‘i 8/1 GIZS/EQChnofogyggQng;

sex: mhharafiamemangwubmmmt).

Drummond, who jained Gawgie as generai coumei in 2002‘ repartediy bagarz dating

legat department cofleaguejanmifer Biakeiy m 2004. She wag then a semor wntract

managerm Goagky’s kagai mam

m 2007, Blakely and Qrummmd had a 5m tagether at which paint the“: thenuGC

digciosed their remtianship t0 Gmgte. Btakeiy mid The New 70m Times that fiwmgie’s

hem 0f human regources, Stacy Sullivan, who ES new chief culture affimr} mid her that

the company did mt enmumge managemubordinatfl reéationghipa. Blakeiy betieved

that either ghe 0:“ Drummond wauld have 1:0 team tha iegai mam and that i2 was "clear

it wauld r101; be David.”

She was transferred to the sates team shartly after. A year Eater aha 26ft Googfe entire£y,

at Which point the campany :33de her 4:0 aign paparwark Etating she had Eeft

voluntariiy, awarding m the: Timag report.

m 2008, {Drummand ieft Biakely“ She wan the emumg augmdy bame for xheir 30:1,

£££an then, {Brummand has been premoted m CLD of Aéphabet and chairman 0f

Gmgie’s investment arms, Gaogle ”Ventures and CapiWG, earning milimm 0f dmiarg in

the prmcegs, Blakely mid the New York Timgs; that the tack 0f mmsmuanceg far
L

Ummmond rafiected the tech camparzy’s tendency £0 100k away fmm the misconduct

0f highwanking men.

”[Googie'a regpwmgelampiifies the megsage that far a seiect fawn therem n0

consequenws,” Blafiafiy mid the New York Times, adding, "ngie fair: fike i was the

Habiiity.”

A number of ether farmer and current high~ramking ngie exawtivea ware mamas! in

Thursday’g New Ymk Times repart, which cited misconduct afiegatims against Android

creamr Andy Rubin, Gaogie X director Richard DaVaui and former head 0f seamh am

httpszfiwwiammmheramfderfwi811w25imyon«35m:ahm-céwdmmmmdmseamflywiathmacbchfid«imambarfiimwflptimerJriendiyl 213
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HQW Gmgle protected the ‘father 0f Android’

whit; wag; acmged 0f mum} miamnduat

DMEUKE WfiKflsBA‘x’ASW AWE) KATEE flENNER
53AM Ffififimtfififi
THfi NEW YQRK TiMfiS MEWS fififl‘v’iGE

PUBMQZMMT) (LMZTC‘WEQ 253. 2mg

waflgm’s farmer vicampreaifiem 0f gngirmermg Afidy Rubén wzszaksfi during am
mm? m wagm haadauarwm {rm W221). 22 20H? m Mumiam Véww, Qaiif.

JUQTW «ESULUVANIGETTV 2MA€J§3§ fl

?oogle gave Andy Rubin, the (treatur 0fAndroid mabfie

30ftware, a hmm’k fm’gwefi whm he left thea (301211322113! in

Oatober 22014.

“Z want; t0 wish Andy afi the beg: With Wllai’g 1mm,” Larry Page,

Gcmgk’x {Imnwchief executive? said in a pub‘fic Matenmnt

“With Ancimid he cmatgd ?mmthing truly wmazkabie m wifh

a biniim plus happy 128m;

What Goggle did not make, public wag {hat am zzznufloyee had

accumd Rubin 0f 36mm} 111i$wndnct~ The woman, with whom
Rubm hat} been having; an @X‘tramarital relatimnship, Said ha

fleraad her inm pm‘fmming (3m! 5(3); in a hated mum in 201,3,

Acmrding t0 twa wmpany executives With knmvleadga 0f the

episcade. G(mgfie invaatigmad and 01:):qude her daim was

hams:wamtheagmbmna’mmmc)mfmsmassfamcm~haw~gmgfiwgwma€zz¢inwmmamfiamwid~wmmawamuwdwbwmaét
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ei‘adible, 5an the jpevmkz,Wm 5173mm on {hie conditiwn Hwy r101:

be 1121mm}, citing cmzfidan‘iiality agrezaznwms. Page 33km for

hi3 regigrxatifln. /

ESTQRY {IDMTiMUEE fifii.fl)W MTWIEWZVSEMKNT

Ralated: After media mpayt, (300316 d'i3£:1_0$e5
g"
8 emplayaes

ware fired fm’ sexual haragsmant during p331: two yeam

Gaogie cauid have fired Rubin and paid him little: to wthing

0n the way mt Ingtead, the campany handed him a Wm»
milliun exit packagm paid in ingtalimex‘rts 0f abaut $2~million

a manth for {qu gleam, said two peuple with knowladgfl 0f the

term. The 1331; payment i3 scheduled for next month.

Rubin wag (me 0f threfi: executives, that Goggle protectad over

the pas: demde aftflr they were accuged 0f Sexual miscmduat.

In twm instanceg, it mlsmci senim‘ executives, but Eafiened the

bkm by paying them mifliflng 0f dimlms 2:5; they depafifld, emu
though it had, no lfigal abiigai‘ion to do SQ, Ii} a third, the:

executive remained in a; highly mmpmaateii p031: at the

(tmzxpany. Eaeh time Gnogie stayed silent abaut the

accusations againm the men.
I

“173m New York Timag obtainéé mmm‘ate and (mun dowmemzs
anti sspakem mam “than threat daze}; mrz'ant and farmer

C?aogle axecutiveé; and emplayees 3,130th the: episodes,

imiudiflg 3mm: 13601316: directly immlviezd in handiing 1:11am.

Most. asked t0 remain amnymous imeauae they were bmuld by

confidentiality agreemama 0r famed retributian f0}? spaaking

out,

The transgresssiona varied in severity. Rubin’s case 311mm 0m:

far haw 111th Gaogle paid him and its; 311mm: on the

eircumstarmgs {3f hi3 departum.

htEm;:Iivmrw.thegmbeandmml,Gamma3%nemfanisie-howagmgiwprmmmwmawfmmwflandmiwmwwawamusedflgf-wmatl 2/6
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Sam Singer, a Spokegman for Rubia, dimmed that Rubin had

been told (3f any miscondum am? said he left the mmpany of

Rig own award.
’

“The "MawYmk Times: 5:03:31 mutains numerous inaccuraciae;

about my emplayment at Gevgla and wiid axaggamtiam; abaut

my campmfiatiang” Rubin said in a gtatemmt affer the

publicatim of this articlétk “Specifiaafly, I never merced a

wcman t0 have sex in a hotel mom. Therm fake allegatians am
p311: ()f a 31mm campaign by my exfiwife to digpzxrage me
during a divorce: and cuamdy batik.”

STORY {JONHMUEB E3610“? AEVERTISZEMEMT

310R“! COR‘HNUEg BELOW AUVERTifiEMEMT

In gettling am terms favourable to 1mm 0f the: man, Gmgle

protecied its own interests. The campany amizied mega}; and

"ostly legal, fighm, am} kept them from working fm‘ rivals at;

‘
art 0f the; separatim‘; agreements,

hzzpaiiwwanthegmbaandmaitcsamhmimesafaniciwmwgmgievpmtemewma«fathervmuandmidmhwwaa»accmaedflivaexuai! 3:6
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When agked abiaut Rubin and flue: ather cases, Efleexrz

Naughton? Gaagle’s vice preraicfent far people aperations, said

in a at&tement the campany takes; harasgmam seriously and

reviews every cwmpiaint,

“We invegtigate and take acticm, including terminatian,” aha

Said. “In recent years, we’vg taken a; partimlarly hard line (m

inappropriate cm‘zduct by people in pmitians 43f authmity.

We’re working hard ta keep improving how we handle thig

iype ofbehavimr.”

After publicatian {3f this; article (mime, Sundar Pichai, Google’s

chief executive; and Naughwn wrote in an e-mail ta emplgyees

that the: campany hat} fired 48 people fer gexual harammem
during the last twa years amd that none 0f them received an

exit package.

“We am cammitted t0 ensuring that Gpogle is a warkplam

Where 3:011 can fee} safe t0 dc: yam best work, and where there

are, serieus consequences fur 2111310236: wha behavaa:

inappmpriately,” ?ichai and Naughmn wmm.

Same Withifl Gaagle said that W33, 11m: enough.

STQR“! CONTINUES BELOW ADVERT!SEMENT

“Wham Gefigle comm up haraasmem: anti passes fiw tragh, it

centributeg t0 an emiranmem where: pagple dan’t feel gafe

ramming mismnduct,” mid Liz Fangflonas, a Gaagle

ehgimer far more than a decade and an, activist (m warkplaca

iafiues. “They suspect that nothing will happen 0r, warm, that

the: men will be paid and the wormem will be: pushed aside.”

THE $350~M¥LUON MAN

htfips:fiwwwjheglobaandmaéLcum/bwinaezslarfidamzmgmampratectadwthMathemmwmidwhmwamamumdmfiwmall 4x13
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Rubia joined Gaogle in 2005 when it acquimd his startup,

Android, for $50wmifli0n, Over the next few years, he hei'pfid

“mild Andmid w the softwaye 110w usad in 80 per cent 0f the

world’s smartphsnes w into a huge wwegsz.

That suacess gave: Rubin mare latitude than most {300ng

execmiveg, said fwr 13mph: Mm workeci with him

In a civil suit filed this mam}; by Rabin’s exmwife, Rie Rubin,

she ciaimed he had multiple “awnerahip relationships” with

other wamen during their marriage, paying hundreds 0f

thauaands 0f dsflars t0 them. The (301213313 were divorced in

Augmt.

The wit inciuded a Scraanshot (3f 2m August 2015 email Rubin,

sent m {me waman. “You wfli be happy b&ing iakan cam mi” m:

wmm, “Eeing awned i5; kinda iike yang: are my pmperty, and I

can 10,311 yam t0 ather 1362013162.”

Alain built a mbaticsg divigion within Gaugie named

chfiwnt.
I

Amund that time} Rubin wars casually, 3%ng anather woman
he knew fmm Android, awarding i0 twc; mmmny executivea

briafad 0r: tha relatioflship, The: twa hm} stafied dating in 2012

Wham he wag Sim iaading the division.

By 2013, she wantedm brazzk things»: 0ft” but warried it would

affect her gamer, said the exeautives. Thai March, aha agrem}

tamem him at a ham}, where ska said he presssumd her intm
’

£31713 33653:, they said. The incident ended the: relationghip,

Thg waman waited until w14 befara fiiing a Camplaint t0

Gangla’s human remumas department and telling affieials

abaut the reiatianship, the: peaple said. Gmgle began an

*veatigatian,

hitm:i1www.fihtagiabemdmafifiamiméaénessiarficiehowgwgisgmiamed~thwfa§hgr~af~andmfi$W~waswaccusm«0f-wxuaii 516
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While Rubin denied the accusation, it became clear that W at

the vary least: m {ha reiatianship wag inappropriam, itha

executives 321k}, I’age decided Rubin should leave, they said.

When Goggle fires; lowarwlevei empiayees, it mically marches

them 0m: immediately and paya little, if any, severanca. But far

genior executives, Goggle: weighs 9mm facmm, said former

execufives. A wrongful terminatifln iawauit ceuld mean
unwanted media attentian far Goggle and 1:116: victims 0f a

miscanduct case: with a loss resuiting in significant damages.

In the: end, Google paid Rubin $90~miliiom said twa pampie

with knowledge 0f the terms. The package was astructumi 50

that he meeived $2.5~mfifi0n a mauth for the first twm years

and $L25»mifliofl a manila far the: fwilowing two years.

A provisian i111 the wparafion agreement precluded Rubin

{mm wmking fer rivals 0r disparaging Goggle publicly, they

331d.

'I‘he campany then went out (3f its Way t0 make- Rubiu’a:

departure seem amiable, including‘Page’s pubfic: Statement 0f

gratétude,
I

'

‘Afiflrward, Google inveamd in Piaygmund Gfobal, a venture

firm Rubin started six manths after leaving tha mmpany.
?Zaygmund haze raised $890wmillian. He aim fauncied

Essential, a maker 0fAndroid smartphones.

Rubin’a wealth} fueliedybyfioagle, has; increaaad by 35 timea in

16:53:; than a decacie, Accurdingm his ewwife’a suit hi5; mt
Worth is now abaut $350~mflliom up fmm $10~mi11ion in

2009‘

hfipszfimmihegmbmndma“1:0mfbusimasiarfida-«howng00giawpmiacfiemthawfmhwwmmmfiawhmwaswawusadaffiaemsati 6I6
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?oagle Paid Andraid Inventor Andy Rubin $90’Million to Keep Quiet

After He Was Credibly Accnfied af Sexnal Misconduct, Repart Says

By GLENN FLEISHMAN Datflber ZS, 2038

Android’s creamf, Andy Rubin, received Ema miliim fmm fiaogig m rizsign

without fuss after the mmpany famd am gccuszfizimm M farmé ma! gm; by a

farmer gidfriend and Gmgle employee was credibie, the New Yark Times has

repwrteci.‘

{Boogie did mt deny {he sizmy’s subgmnce t0 the Time‘g, and its (SEC: and HR

chief told emplayees in emaii after the artixle appeared that: 13 38mm
managers»: have been fireci in the 235: tww years for sexual hamssment. Name 0f

mam, they 3am, had received ‘an “exit package” paid, fm" agreeing t0 leave.

A persanai spekesperson fer Rabin cienied this subatance M the smry m I'm:

Times, and said Rubin left 0f hi5 awn acwrd am} did mt engage in mismnduct,

nor have a relationahip with a éirect repart or one that wag mher than

cansensuai whiie at Googie. Rubin and angle did mm mph: m requeam for

mmment from Farmna.

“I‘m: alleged incidam that led to Rubin‘g deyarmre‘: from Gmgie invoived a

former romantic partnér’ WM wmrksd in the Android, divigim‘ In 21314 she mm
Gaogla’s human remumesdepartmwt that, after 3km was no longer interested

in the relatiwnship, 31w; had met with Rubin in a ham} mom in 2013, accmding

m the Times. 3km: accused Rubin of then fmcing hm“ inn?) ma! sex, and she

sanded that relatiwnghip, the report saw.

Rubin iainad Gangle in 2095 with the: aflquisitim (2f Android; a campany he had

cwfoundeé, m build Emarter mobile éevicez. Acmrding t0 the Timm, Rubin

http:#fmune‘mmflmwBmfifgmgievmiflwamfwubin-miflions«tmkaepwqmemnumwaiwacwatiaw 113
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engaged in multiple mlatimahips with ather floogie gmpmyeeg. in 2809, he

married 011e, ffiie Rubin.

Rie Rubin filed fur divorce May 24,, 2017. Court filings {show the divorce is not

yei finai. {1m Sept. 17, a mutt mdered Andy Rubin m pay nearly $80,008 a

mmmh in child suppm‘t. Many aspects 0f the praceedings and filings were

seaied became 0f mirmr chiidmn. (Andy Rubin hasn’t spaken gamblici‘y 0f

children, 22nd his exhwife hag mentianed them 01113: in naming 2r: an article

about a nowwcmsed bakary, and m} social media.)

0n Oct, 3, 2018, she filed a Civi} ansuit against Andy Rubin, The case was

temparariiy seaied at Andy Rubin‘s requefit 0n 0% 11' 2mm a hearing (m Deg

3. Rubin’s attameys argued, amang other paintg, that “journaligts and mixers

wiii publicize ihe allegatiom if aflowed t0 13am 0f mam.”

The Timex repart maintains; that Larry Page, Gaogle’s emfmndm, enmuragad

Rubin within the company ahd fa}: Rubin hacim’t remiveé enough

compensatian fer hm role in Android. T1133 162d m a $150 miilian smck grant

iasued in 39131:. 2014», even aftér the sexuaivasaauit fiwegiigmimx wars underway.

The Times“ {warts that it was‘umlear if Page 0r the hazard knew (1f the

immtigatien when the gram ’was approved

Hawaiian Rubia waakeariier pagsed aver, in 20135, m run a cambmed Andmid

and Chmme team. Samar ?ichai gm: the mm imtead. Pichai went Gr: m become:

Google’a CEQ whefi the firm 5hifted m a halding campany structure with

Qeagle £22; a separate divi’simn and crawn jewerifi

After the sexual 333:2in ailegatian was repartedl‘y faumi credible by Goggle, the,
L

Timeg says Page made i219: dacisian 1:0 pufih Rubin nut, Rubin ieft in Oct. 2014.

Rubin went (m u} cewfaund a vmmremcapita} firm, Playgmmzfié Mid later

fmnded a smartphane maker, Emenzial, which 323M aff’pm‘i: £35 i312: giaff .23 {22w

”£13313 agts} after disapmiming 3211633 0f its first phane model.

htimfiermmwmizm3M {)fZfi/gmgfwmEdwanciwuhi{:«mitlianywkeepquimwmlwmahacwatém! 253
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Rubin was briefly 0n a leave of absence from Esmmial after the news site Th5

Information 1123;303:th 0n a 2:314 mmyiaint at flwfigifiz "zihat appaarg t0 m (fine 0f

{her aiemenm 0f this: Times smry. A2: {he time, Rubin gm”? tim ralatimmhip WM
mfimmua} ant} mt surname in his managerial area.

Thea 3mm; 3130 dmumented with named and ammymous 3011mm ather incidents

0f gaxuai harassment, inappmpriate remarkg, and relatienahipa that cmased

fines. of reparting.

Hams after the awry appeared, thee company’s £11510, Sundar ?ichai, sent email

to employees that mated 43 peuple had been terminated in Gaggie in the East

ma years, “including 13 who were 5min: managerg and 3130116,” and that name:

received an axii: package. The email, was; mmaigned by Goag‘ifi’s HR chief, Eileen

Naughtm.

mm:ItfonunacorrflmEm(312519magiwpaidwandymbimmiflim3th«kafip-quiebowwmmmsuazian! 3/3
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x Hafficking Bill Heads t0 fiump, Over

Silicon Valley Concerns

By Ceailia Kang and 81mm Bay 5teiherg

March 21, 2018

WASHINGTON m The Senate gave finai appmvalm Wedneaday w iegislatian that atrengthens

this: poiicing 43f 3e}: trafficking, {war the appasition 0f many internet companies. Lawmakers are

trying m aatch up ta the reality 0f prestimticn 10mg amt the bartering 23f children and adulm

maved fmm the streets to the wab.

The 97wt0~2 vow was the culmination sf a muitiyear affort by Republicang and Demacmtg m allow

state law enfgrcement officials: t0 gas aftar webgitea like Backpagawm that facilitate sex

trafficking, The: bill waulci alga: suapend protectims that shielded internm companmS frem 1533a!

liabifity far {ha cantem an thair sites.

The iegialatim has; pitted lawmakerg against Sikiwn Valley campameg and civil iiberties gmups,
"”“ich halt} starkiy differing views on the gavemmem’a evarsight 0f ihe internet, Big tech

.paniess like: Faaebmk and Goggle have fiatzrished with littia reguiatian for years, hm they

have come under intense acrutirxy after their platforma were: manipulated by fareign agemg

during the 20m presidentiafi flieétim.

With wastage 23f the Fight Oixiiné Sm: flafficking Act, Siiimn Vallay’za ability ta stay {3m {3f the

government’s reach suffered a rare Statback. The bin passsed {21:3 Hausa ovemhelmingly last

manth, and President Trump i3 expected m sign it mm 13w.

“The president and hi5 entire adminigtratmn am firmiy cammitteé‘. t0 1191:1ng those Who
participate in these narrific crimes accmmtable, and foal; forward to cominued wm‘k with mega

gtakehalders in awe?m put; an ené ta this scourge,“ the White Hausa preas secretary, Sarah

fluckame Sanders, said in a gratemem after the vote,

.“It’s a waktewup call,” said Senate!“ John Thane 0f3mm Dakota, chairman of the Senate

Commerce €0mmittee, which convened hearingg 0n sex trafficking. “This is clearly iliegal

activity. 1t was; happening onlina Hut 1 think in the future, tech campanies have t0 understand

that it’s n01: the wild West, and they have t9 exercise responsibiiityf’

V“ "'21 Gallant, an analyst at Cawen, said the sex trafficking bill woum rm: directly hurt big interact

mamas. But he gait! ii was “cracking the dam“ apex“: to broadar platfarm liability far ather typeg

mf content,”

htipatiivmmytimeammizm{Wiimmagim»:wwamtraffidfingwbiihmnam311m! 31¢
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“Taday, it’s sex trafficking,” hm added. “And dawn the mad, it’s mutant fmm famign

governments.”

Internet campaniw have feamd the bill wmlld weaken a mafia} legai 3:112:13 Lima simre 1996 112:

gamma! men} fmm Iiabiiifiy far iiiegal camera on theéy fiitesa They paint m the 5am barber

pmvismn 21$ the foundatim £01“ the grewth of interim: mmmeme. Civii liberzias; gmupfi haw
decried the bin 2m a {meat m free sawed"; and a limit to the Me flow 0f (301210231; on me web.

23m that; pmmctim for websitas, lawmakers argued, hag been amazed and needed revision 80 iaw

enfarmmmt mum pursue {he worst perpetrawrs, such ass Backpage.comg a 13091312311“ classified

advczt'tissing site that, freeiy advamges sex for $21M, While hiéing behind me 52133:»: harbor clatme»

"Thar new bili will alluw 51am paiiw and atmmflya general w g0 after 532mg mat kiwwingly heat: sex

{ramming (1011mm. it Will alga allaw viciimg 0f sex traffickmg t0 sue 31,161": sites far damageg~

“Thig is legislatian that is averdua in my viaw, and it’s; mquimd,” mid Smmmr Rot) Pamman,

Republican 9f Ohio, Wm wag a cwamhm 0f the bill with Senamz‘ Richard Blumenthm, Dalncycrat

of Cmnecticut “Tim mums have mid us; that. The: district; mmmeys haw: told me; that” The

atmrmyzé gamma! mid us that”

”We‘m owning me wurihouw (1mm) Sammy Richard Eiumamhai, Demmtmt 017

{tonnmiiczm said after me 862mm vamd {m a bi” that estrngthem {Em poiiaing 0i 13m

trafficking. 3. 3cm: prwhimmsmciawd Pram

ham:ifwwwnyximeammfm3 $163524;iawsinesssfmmraffitsking»bigbwmtahtm! 214
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When it was intraduced in Auguat 2(317, the bifi aitracteé immadiam 31191301“? {ram law

enformment and advecates for victims 0f 5362K trafficking If, aism drew intense eppaflitiun from
_

iech campanies and free~speéch advucates,Wm say any weakening 0f liability pmtecficms would

E t0 abuse by iaw enfarcement, hurt siarbups that cammt affom m fight lawsuim and stifle Ema

spaech.

The law “wauld 211me certainly cause irreparabke harm m free Speech and tha interns:

emmmy,” said Robyn Greene, policy counael and government; affairs chief fer 0pm Techmiagy

Ingtimte at New America, a reaearch am} advmcacy group“

But with praminent fights. flaring over Russian eiectim interference, data breaahaa and 0mm
ficandals, the biggest tech companiesm m3 longer wighing m publiciy appese a bin fighting sax

trafficking w retmated from their lobbying 6.2mm in recent weeks,

The Internet Asaociatian, a trade graup whase members: include Faaebmk, nglea, Netflix and

Apple; has; backed off fmm the strung gtance {hay had against the biil when it waa intraduced.

“The: internet iaduairy mares the gaais 0f anmakers. wha want m put an end t0 trafficking

(mime, and Internet Asaeciatim will mntinue m fie a key partner with policymakers; 011 this

impartant mane," Said Michael Beakerman, president 0f the gruup, Wm) added mat it: wauld war};

tn greaerve Omar aapects 9f the liabifity shield.

Eegiaiation 3temm€fi from :51 twa-year Senate imveatigatim kiwi by Mr. Permian 321110

M ,wkpagefiam, the ciagsifiedg page rampant with ads fm“ gyro‘sfimtiw and sex trafficking. buring

the: invegtigation, Mi: Portman and Mr. Biummthal heard from Siam law enfememam officials

who saici that; they were mt; abie m press chargaa againsz‘ wgbgites like Backpag&com, which

emkafi mfg»: harbor umier the iiabiiity panion 01’ the 15396 mmmunimiians Decency Act.

“We’re apenizzg mg courthmlse dams,” Mr. Elumenthgj said after Wednesday’s;Wm
Acacyrding to the Natiwnal Center for Waging and Expiaimd Children, neariy '90 perwm 0f the

trafficking (3f chiidren occurs Qniine. Seven taut 0f 10 shim trafficking repartsimoive

Backpage.cam, the group gait}.

Hut: (war the p331: seven mam, :20 flaws invoiving the website were rejected by 0911:”th that

“ackmwladged the harmr af the aflagatians maria mgaming the child victims’ trafficking” but
'

wen: “pnweriezss to act,” Yieta G, Sontag, 36mm: counsel for {he Natianai Cenier‘fer Migsing and

Expioited Children, mm Cmgmss East Nmember.

The liability pmviaim, createci by Senawr Ron Wyden, Demaarat af Qregon, was intended m 1392113

mstézr the growth 11f ihfl nagcent internal; 11: wag adapted befam smartphtmes and companies like

wgle and Facebaok existeé.

m1 Wédnesday, Mr. Wyden argued an the Senate £10m“ that the bill as written wauld harm the

intermt; emnomy.

htzmflmnytimm,mmizmmafz’imu32aaasfmmramkmgbfiysemam .htmt 3:4
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“It’il pull up the laddar, leaving the egtablished giants a1: the top,” M2: Wyden said. Startmp3 need

tha tegal shield mast, n91: tech giants“), he added: “The big guys can {aka care: 9f themaeivas.”

Mr: Wyden was; (me 43f twu Eenamrs m appflse the bill; the 0mm was; Senator Rand Paul,

R&pubfimn of Kentucky.

Dozens 0f victims’ advocates hailed ma bifl as lanémark actim w fight trafficking.

“This. i3 a huge day fur victims b&caum we are finally saying ennugh i3 emugh,” said Lauren

aerial}, the natfionai direcwr far Warm Withflut Explflimtion, a group far victimg’ rights. “They W111

210 Ianger aliow campanies m profit fmm ads that make miliiam aff the hacks Qf expioited pimple,”

Correctian: March 20, 2018

An earlier version 0f this amide miaspeiied the surname of the natiamxl director far World Withcut

Explaitatian, a gmupfar victims’ rights. It: is Lauren Harm, not Herman,

Ari earlier version 0f this articie misspelied the mrname of the paliay comma and gawrnment

affaérs chieffor Open Technaiagy Ingtimte at New America, a research and advocacy group. It 2'3

Robyn Greene, n02: Green.

READ 256 CQMMEMTS
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Tech Br0$ Bought Sex Trafficking Victims

by Using Amazon and Micmsoft Work
Emails

B“? NENA fififihfiifiH 0N 12/21??? fin“ 2:463 PW;

Gram Made, a 553x wmkm pages; {02* a pmm in L03 Angatm, cm Juty 3E1”), 220153. Stiimn Vafiay‘sa “F&maie

??mbiézm‘ waif» wetlmanawn tang beware the: #Memm movement, Em amaiis; obtainw by Nawgwmk rweai

aanmhézr 30mm (10mm (sf ma: {ash sactor's treatment 0t warnen.

JAE {3‘ HGNGI‘AP

“?%é‘iéé 33a fiflfi'fiiiflifi HUMAN TRAFFICKING #METOO

Wm1.11m,{363.2%wa.cmnfmaway~rnéwawmamawwtraffimkmgummatizuiimvmx-zfiikronwaifeyfifififi’i”3 3/11
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Updamd
I
Siiimn Va££ey’5 Famate Prablem was wenmknawn tong mime

ahamgg mavement gtar’tead toppiing piggésh men in media, pwfitics anti thug arts, £34.12

emaiis abtainad by Newaweak rewai anathar 90mm mmer 0f the teach Sector‘s treatment 0f

wamen: a horny nest of prasfitutian “habbyists” at tech giants Micromft} Amman and ather

firms in 3eafile’s high tech alley.

The emafla fmm the men, game hoovemd up in a ating mperafion against amine prostitutiwn

review baards, are afi similar, often diaguiaed as; repties ta wrong addmases.

SIGN UP FGR OUR
NEWSLETTER

WGN UP

Update ynur prafarences 7»

“I think 3101.: might have the wrmg emaét addmfis,“ wrote one man fmm hi5 Amazon wark

addresa ta a brathei‘

“Think you might have W3 wrong guy,” wow: anether t9 a pimp from his; Micmmft wark

amaif.

“Got ii,” wmw a man at an Gracie emaii addrew, 23230 directed t0 a pimp‘

htmatlfww‘newswafikmWmmmwmicmsafiwgmazamtmfiiskingwmtitmmn»wxvaiiécmwazmy»?5fifi1 1 211 1



Hmizma “” Tam £34 123m gm: T‘mffmmg maimsa b1;
Ug’mg Amazm‘: and mmka Emma»:

(3mm warm, a fie)»: wmrkar, passes, far a {mm in L03 Angelms, cm Juiy 30, 2am, Siiiwm Vaiiezy’zés

‘Femaie Pmbtem’ wag wealbkmwmmg heft)”; the #Mezamm mavemam, But emails; mbtafiwd by
Newwmk remai anathar swam mrrmr :13? that: {ream smtm’g: treatment G? woman,

JAE {3. HDNGIAF’

Those emafla are amang hundreda fired Off by empteyem at majmr tach campanias heaping

.3 hoak up with tfafflckad Asian women. They were cm their wwrk acmunfsa becauw Seatfia

gimp?» routinaiy flaked firsfiime aexfiuyws to grave they were: r101 £3095 by wading am

ampmyee email of badge;

The cache of tech gompany emaiis; were abtained by Nawgwwkvia a pubiic remmg requwt

t0 the‘King Cgunty prgsecuior’éa 0mm. Law anfarcemem autharitiaa ham been calleciing

ihem frombmthai camputera aver the iaat few years; some were abtained in wnnectiam r

with a 2015 sting mperation that named highdevel Amazm and Miammfi dim’ctom.

Ralatad:4fianator$ battle tech giants, carver sax fitmea and Rumia

Thé Each seét‘or’s many pmbtems with womenmfmm nmormuaiy hostife workpiaceg and

quotidian gexuai harassmem to C603; with hismries of viotenw againm wamenwhave been

wide£y reparted for years, inciuding a Newsweek cover {story

But one: aspect m the indu5£ry’s; bad bahaviar has remivad lime atientian: the widespread

and afian nonahaiant attituda toward buying sex from trafficmd wamen, a process made

maskingw mans; Efficient by internet techmiagy. And 50mg: studiesg Suggesi that the teach

smtori Qvamhgimingiy make and requirmg sang, imeiy hams 0n campuiera, has more avid

cansumem 0f pmgtiiutian than many 0mm fieidak

httpsflwvmrmwswaekwwmlmaiamumicmmwamazmaw(m:k§ng;upramuticmmaxmgékiwnvwimy»? 6:536W 3? ”M
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m the Seattia area, bmihels man advertise thair pmximity t0 Micmaafi headquartars cm thé

Y

Backpage.com site: “Maw ()an Mind Amara!) Hot Swaet Pretty Fast} Nice Body ”mp Serviciez

(BellevuewRedmond near Microsofl).” Or, “Certifiabfy Sexy Student Nuru Massage 68

Tongue Bath (Beiievuewfiedmond Microsafi Access).

A study commissioned by the Department of Justice feum that Seattie has the fastesb

Qmwing sex indusstry in the Linked States, mare than doubting in Sim hammer: 2005 and

2%12‘ That beam carmmtes naafly with the beam sf the £63m aecwr there, it aim garretates

to {ha surge in high~paying jabs, since thig “habby” (me word énhns; use oniina t0 deacribe

buying sex) can be axpenaiw: Earns 0f mesa men apeni $30,003 m $39,600 a year,

acceding to authorities.

The tech seam!“ has nct mly empioyed a signfiicanfi number 0f mam whn pay far sex with

traffickad wamen, £1: has aim maniac! traffickers ta mach custemws mare easiiy and t0 hide

their businesaWm cops by taking it Uff the aireets and into computam and uttimateiy, natal

momg, moteis or apartments, m me 24—haur~periczd in 563mm, an eatimated 6,487 peeple

salicited sex on just me 0f the mare than 100 websites mat cannact buyena wfizh selkem,

according m a 2014 study,

'

RELATEB 37153253

Senatam Eama Tech giants va 3M waves and Russia

’Sex Trafficking Victim‘ Gets Supper: From Calabs

We Can’t Arrest 0m Way Out 0f 55% Traffiaking Scaurge

hnpaziiwm.newsweekmmlmezwmicmgunman:axanmfiraffickingvpmmitmimwwxwiEiccnwaflayf?55m 1 4n 1
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E€Lw¢~fi$m
«MUmmwm

‘x

um ‘ “ w mam
*dfié’ ”75'

' WM x .0 , . Mwfififl

M / m u -

,1. mate

Mm Emit a ”55A,?Méwz’ fi £4 2 A,
h z «is I 2hr? Miam’ax? nfitswfiwfl WWW triagmMm W rm 4’ mm: w mama: am;W / ,

wfiemwmwmma‘eémrmvt wmwmmigmymgnwar k
‘ y, , ,y W

W ”fiw‘flémfi ””141 MW “ 4W WFMY’WW‘“’WwfimfimvwfiwgwwmfiMum m/Mwmwvmmma m

w r 8 a i WKWW t ~fi firrwwqumramwgmamwgwwfiwmmmmfiw k 1 5W Mww “th
§r E5 z fw; 3mmiWWm

mm 5w am 9M?Wfiswm

Mr amp mp», , ._ , , WanWfi-Wrmmwawwfifiw
r ’«Ww’ak» umflmvmwmwm 23“) $

WimbémfiéwmfllmmwWmxmewmmnwmuwmwmfi,Mhévwwm 1% wemwmw/tm WMMr

Mveflisemanta far sex mar Microsaft headquarters in 363mm,. fine awed; 0f me {em induatty'a

bad behavim has received lime attenzicm: the widespread, nomhaiam attitude inward buying 5m:

from traffickecfi women using iniamm technoiogy.

BACKPAGE.CQM

Thea cache 0f amaiis ahamd with Newaweek date betwaem 2014 and 2016, and includacf £37

sent {mm Micmmfi, 63 gent from Amazon amaii acaczunm and dawns mom gem fmm game

of Saattie’g pramiar tatsh cempaniaa and others»; named eisawhere but wéth affices; in Saattie,

‘ficiuding T~M0bfi€e and Gracia, a3 wati 2:33 many tom}, amaéiar tech firman The mam whiz» 5am

fie emaiis have mt been chargeaai, and Newaweek is not identifying mam.

Authorities ham gamed recertja fmm amy a {radian of the area’s hundreds m” bmihels and

Mica: maasagéa parmm. A éaw enfmraemam aeurce famifiar with the cams gays; the; gmaiia

rafiractiuat a tiny gercéntage 13f the buainesa tech 36010;“ men bfing ta brmtheiswim flamea

Hm Goldan Simsmm, AsianCandy??? and ?Heamnmmgia.

, Auihwrifiegyalm 33y mat trafficked Aaian wamen service hundreda 0f men Each day in

363mm.

Thay atso rapwrt thai each woman has sex with between 5 and 15 man a flay“

The wumen usuaiiy dan‘t apeak much Engtigh, and many communibata with their ciientg via

gnome iranstatim apps. T0 get and mtain custamera, the: womfin or their pimpa advertisa a

varimy of kinky 0r amfic “experiences," fmm preiending $0 be: actual girifriends; 0f the client

(the “GFE or girifriend exparienca”) t0 nude "Mum“ masgage.

arse m ihe pimps netted in a review mam sting in 201 5 admitted mat many 6f the women

were in debt bondage and in fear for their fives or ihe safety 0f their familéeg‘

mxmflwwnamweah,camim92cm«micrmfmmawmrafinkingwpmwiufimx’wx~sé€émn~va¥2ay«755511 5m
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Ponce and prosecutora in the Seatfia araa began to facuss {3n the prostitufidn "hobhymt'sV

with a sting aperafian that targeted tha aperators 0f three aniina review boards 0n which up

ta 18,300 men rated and discusaed a relativeiy smaii group m Kmrean wamen.

Cm KGirtsDafight.com, for exampie, men assigned numericai ratmgs and added apecific

dascriptisns 0f the warmer}, such as their sexuaf abifities, team! of anthusiasm and other

attributefi. The séte reportecfly had 1.2 mimon manthiy hits m 2009 (the East year its

management publicly raveated numbers),

The sting arrested 17 men and me waman, but oniy a dimatczr at Amazon and another

directm at Microsoft spied far a triaL The Ma! date haa been repeatediy puahed back and is

now acheduled for March 2018. None m” the 39x markers inmived in those aase ware

sharged.

The arrasts angered sibertarians and supporters of aawcafleci sex workers who argue: that

moist warmer: $81! sex by choice and that amine review beards heip keep wamen mfg by

providing a venue for warn%ng women about dangerous men.

But the Review Board‘s comments dimlay a iack 0f compasssian at best, and at warm a

pervasive contempt for wwmen, (lime ggmmggggg who had braggad about chaining a waman

ta a radiatm pubiicly §amentad that twm of hiss favoritga were teaming Bellevuaa

One Seatfié woman reviewed on the board, Alma Eernam, spake to ABC figgvmg ihis year.

(She calmdherseif a Seatfle pmstitution wwwor turned activisst.) 3m gm customers ihmugh

the Review Board and behaves review mes dan’t make things aafar for sex warkerg.

f’There‘s aperceptian 0f safeiy becausa tham’a this). “Oh, welt, yam have to gm thmugh this;

mam, and’it’s online, and 100k haw cigar: it £33” Bernard said, “é had been raped multipie

iimaa i Wag held againat my win at least once. I was; girangied, and these were a1! by

Review Board guys so, you know, again, year tine keeps getting pusahed furthar and further H '

I

and further ta get those 903d rewewa.”

httpszlfwww. newsweekmmlmetmmmmwwamama~2mfficking~pnmitutmwaex«aiticnn-vafleyJMfi1 1 6m
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Online pmatitutim review hazards; area cammm in air maxim urban amaswthey am: the”: Yam m
the: sex industn/wbut the? 36mm beards were unuguai in mat mean 33353 gathered 5R1. (in ma}

iifa, in teach marianm), nailing themmwea The magma of Extfaardinary Gentiemen, t0

compam mama about 1m}; woman met drinks in pubiits vanuea, making it 935331 far Eazama

pwca £0 infiétrata and saaretiy vidmiape same aff tha- prmwdin‘gg.

W THE MAQAZINE

,,
mm a; Ewimm

’ MAEA sateliim m Shaw flow Much, flaw $351: Swag R136:

fiukmfifi
Diractm mama Gawaaiun {430%. ‘My flinnar With Hearvé’

WWWWW
Tfiflfi $1 fimwfimfi

Baadty Farms Sabataging Eiephant Prakeation in Chm

flfim‘fififi

Phntagraphw Eva Sawfly Captumd Eats of manic Fitms

hzzmrimywwnemwwk~mmimwawnfiammfi~anmmn~£mffioking«pmmmian«m_wsiiimmvaMezyvmfifi11 “Mi
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{3 {7}W N-fiwfiflxw 5%

Wfifiafl
Haw a 8mm: Mafia F’wt in Ruasm Cars Land Yw m Jaii

“3%? as mam ta gerfmt as i think they gas: made,” 0m; man said, degaribing 0m 0f the

Kflman woman.

”Right after Kugirla, ?’ve always had ibis thing far Easwm Europeama," anather said, “Like

(32min, Hungarian, anymnez fmm a warutmn Gauntry, Anything with ‘witi wark far few

A day after Newsweak first mntactm Micmwfl fer wmment thia waak, an unkmwn number

of Miammfl ammoyaes in Saatfla recaived an emaii 'fmm Human Remumaza mfiiaiaia

warning zhem: “Micmmfi has; beam infmrmw by the King Gaunty wmmcumr’fi mfiiw that they

have mb'tained records in connection with a criminal anfezsrmmem activity (“mama t0 a brather

engagad in pmmitutim."

The Microsoft emaii infmrmad reaipiants mat an enforcement “may have abtaimd” mamas”

(3mm, badges; and emaiia anti links to a variety (3f company pmmias rammed m Manama?) of

bmimesg condum and raamnsibie use m mahmfogy. “Yam am urged to ensure thai yam

have reviawed and mmpiied with thaw mmpany paficies as; wet? am crémina! fawa," wow a

Micromfi human rasaurmg afficiai named Adrierma flay.

A spakesman for Micmsm‘t cafied Em téming of that; HR warn$ng *‘mmcidentaf’ and denied it

'

, was maimed to the Newswaekinveatigatém, aitheugh Microaaf‘t had raquaatad amass; t0 the

mamas; in October and rammed them in Novambar, but wmy warmd ita ampmyms this

waek.

N: a panel dimmgian cm thg £35219 in 2014, a King Cami»; wrogaamtar said the Seatfle tech

mmmunity £59; a majar sex congumarmwith the mast fraquant payers middie~ 23m uppgn

65am whim man“ And a iaw enfmcemem murw in Eaattm mid Namwegk that authorities;

know them is a momentratim of buyers in tech, and that Seatfle investigamm haves,»

mmmmi’camd with datactivm in arid around San Jase Camty, Catifamia, the jurisdictimn

that ?rzcludws Sificm Vaziey,

A gmdy canducted by Pmafis, a reading antiwhuman trafficking mganizafion, fauna mat mom
than 700 Asian brotheis (0r "iilicit masmga parl-Grs") are based m $ilimn Valiay, 20 parcant

hiamzfiwwqmwmsekmm/mamwmimmeflwmawwtmffécking~pmaiifimmmmmifimmwafleyfififim1 8m
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of ma mtal number of brotheis neiieved to be oparating in Caiifomia; afihwgh
t‘h‘e'

area’s,

pGpuiatian is just one-tenth 9f the state‘s totai.

’ A

Recording to an ongoing study by the gggwanizggiggfig F’matiiutim Esurvivms in Sesame,

reported 0n last year by a local news websita, 63 percent of prestituted peapla said may met

clients on campany pmperfiea‘

Alex Trouteaud‘ dimmer (3f Pakicy and Resaamh at Bemand Abaiéfimm another national anti»

trafficking organizafian, said the tech sack): i3 a “witure that has readity embraced

trafficking," As an examme of ma industry‘g nsnchaiant fitiitudes‘ he: racafied that in 5:3 Barfly

days, Ubar pubiished a ?ggfigflggfi that anaiyzeci their data 0n ride sharing, fbcusad 0n tha

flay Area, and insluded peepie when were paying far pmsfitutim. “They made a map using

their rida-«ahara data, Eike ii was; a funny thing thay maid d0 with their data. it wax; done so

flippantiy,” Trautaaud said.

Jahn Tymczyszyn. a iawyar far 39mg of the Microsoft emptoyees Wm received the Micmsafi

warning this week, said his aiientswwho have not been chargers} and were not invaived in

the 20’! 5 gang but have been frequenting bratheeg Wham camputers authorities; have seized

wwere: aiarmed. "f think anymdy that received this emafi out of the blue weuid be! you

knnw, scared that there wauld ba carear if not criminai reflercusaiens,” he Said.

Tymczyszyn, who Mara represanm ather 33x buyars in me 8eattle arm, queStimed the

judgement 0f men who used wark emails from me cf the moat cyber»aecure companies; in

the warm to buy 36% bui he sayS Saafiie‘s {ash giant‘s dan’t cmdum any sort 0f training to

increase empioyeea‘ awarenesg about or compassian far trafficked wamen in mamas},

A spekeaman for Micmwfi emailed Newsweek the foltowing atatamant: “Micmsafi hag a

’

1mg history of coauerafing with iaw enforcemem and other 396210363 cm cambating sax

trafficking and retested topics, 3nd we have: empioyees wm volurztaer their tima and money

r.
. spaaificatiy t0 cambat this igsue aswefl. The peramnaf cmnduci 0f a iiny framian of 0w,

125,000 emplayees does mt in any way repreaent aw cutture. N0 organizatkm is émmuna
V

tn the unfortunate situation when empimyees; act unethicafly 0r Sitagatiy. When» that happens,

we max mm "the conduct and take appropriate action; Microaoft makes it clear t0 our

emplcyees they have a respomébifity to act with integrity and wnduct themsetvea in a £995!

and ethicat manner at ail times. if they don‘t, they flak maing their 30b3,"

httpsafimmnewawemk.cemirmim-mScromflvamazan~trafficking~waatihmon~mx~5iticemvatlay35561é 9/1 3
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A5 tilt: World Dcflaics; Tbs: Em aafchildhmd

The tech 3%in many gmblems with wan‘tenmfmm noiofiwgiy hastfia warmiaaag am? quaiidiafi

aaxum harawmgm m CECE with héstmiag of vimame figaifiat wamanwhave bean wimiy rammed

{m years, mcfiuding this: Newsweek cavar atary.

NEWSWEEK

When Newsweek scughi comment from Amazm this week, a spakeswomam firm 39km t0

5&6 the amaim sent by Amazon empmyeaa (unfiike Microsoft, Amazon had apparanfiy not

requested the gmafia fmm authmitseg). Nemweak shared an Excei fiat with the Sandem’

names; redactad, and when the spakefiwoman said 53m muidn‘t sammam witmm gaging

mama, Newsweekemaited cane fun emait.

httpatlixmw. ne-mweek.wmlmeemwmicramttvamazmadmflicking~pram!L;2£nn—5ex~siti{;mwalieyé’fififi? 1 10/11
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Taday, Amman inflamed Newsweek that it Es “invesiigating” the; matter and p’rb’v’édm this

statement by email: “Amazan’s Gwner's Mama! dearty states thai, “it i3, against Amazm’a

poiicy far any empimyee 0r Contingent Worker to engage in any $93): buying activities 0f any

ind in Amamn’s workpiaee 0r in any workmrelated setting outsifie cf the workmaae, such 33

during busineas trips, business meetings or busineasawrekamd mafia! eventaf When Amazon

auspects that an employee has used company fume. Dr resources £0 engage in criminal

aandum, the campany wifl immadfiately invesiigate and take appropriate action up £0 and

inciuding termination, The campany may alga: refar the matter t0 53w enforcement”

Seatua autharitiea broke up ma review baards in 2615 but did not arreat the women rated on

them. They have fines: disappeared from the Seattle areal according to Robart Beisar,

exacufive director 0f Sesame: Against Siavary, a vcmmeer arganization that worm with

trafficked women.

“They were in debt and they tried tat} get out and they ware afraid. 2n terms: 0f where they

have ended mpg crEminai enterprises airatch amass aoumfiafi, and can harm thew peapla

anti thair families, 3nd the idga that they wmuid disappear makes 5391256.”

Eeiser added mat Asian wamen are “a fatiah far buyers.“

pdata: This article has been updated wiih new infmmatien Mm a mufly.

h£1335:iiwmg,n2;wswmk,ccymfmmw‘mizmaomamamwtrafiiakmgpmstémfia nweméficonwaMwMSfi 11
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is a sex

The gavemment wants to change rules that allows websites to dodge liability far Elm ads

they 1105i, but wch campanieas; call it counterproductive

mivia Salim in Sm: Frmrciawam? Sabrina Siddiqui in thhimgmn
Tm :1 {mp 2037 15.25 Em

(711mm aewices {:mnpany Gracie hag came taut as one 0f the few wahnoimgy Campanim to guppmr
I

a Senate bin ir‘xmnded to cambat online Sax trafficking,
_

The“: Smp Enabling Sea}: Trafiickerss Am: 0f 2917‘ wmfid amend Sectian 230 0f the; (jmmmmnicatiom

Decency Act (CEM) m hoid webgétes liable far publishing infarmatimn “designed m facilitate sex

trafficking”. Until now, Sectim 230 has 3hielded intermt mmpanixas {£63m mimimi liability basad
m“; user conduct

That: pmpased iegéaiatian ~ ca-gpansamd by Senatm Rab F’tzfrrtman, a Repubficafl fmm Ohio, and

1m: Richard Elunmnihai, a flemacmt from Connectimzt w hag £319,me an unlikely flag'hpaim in

a Adebate aver free speech? with most mahmlogy mmpaniag, induding Gmogle, labizying hard

against it.

htlgmifz'wwwmaguwdian,mmiiawfiém 7i5agi€film€ina$mMmfflak‘mg'baakpage~kxéii»mmmWicmimsvdecfinwwac! 1,54
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The bill stemg from a twaymr inquiry by the hmmeiand security gubmmmittw 3mg) clasaified

adveytiaing website Backpage.com‘ Acmrding tw'the report that fanawed’ the investigatimn,

Backpage.cam knowingiy faaiiitated {mime chilc} 33x trafficking cm the “admit” gaaiim'x 0f itg

webgim. It flit} this by filtering the text 53f advemaemfimé‘;m delete: keywmflg like “rape”; “am?

aimt”, “littie girl” and “iaiim” before pcming them t0 mnma} the mm intent 9f the MS.

Baakpagafiem dici mt remove them 3&5 0r mpmt them t0 pe‘ii‘ce,

“If Enacted, it win estabiish same measure 0f acmuntability for thme that cynicaily $6311

aévertiging but are mprepared t0 help curtail sax trafficking,” mid (Jracle 36mm viewpreaidem

Kennmh Glueck in a latter t0 Parkman and Elun‘lemhal.

In an 0p~ed published ’I‘humday, Partman cited statistica fmm the Mariana} Center far Migsing &
Expiqited Chfidmn that ghmweed 2m 846% iacxeaw in remarks; of child sex trafficking, m its;

“{fiyber‘flplim” from 2010w 2mg. Backpage.com amounts far 73% af’ 321 child trafficking rapmta

fmm thssa public, awarding t0 the game mganization.

“Unbeiievabiy, federal iaw has protected its unscrupulous buginesa prafiicesj’ ?mtman Winter

H62: gaid the protecfimg in the (30mmunicati0ns Umancy fact “ware newer intended m apply w and

they simuld n01: apply ~« t0 mmpaniérs that knwwingly faciiitate sex traffiaking. It’s time fm' this, 21w

yearwald law t0 be updated fer tha 213%: century.”

,9

fl"

Baakpagexwm CECE Cari Fermi wag arrasma 3nd marged With

gimpiug {Mt year, ?mukgraph; AP

The 113m induatry and 50mg: free~speech advomtes say that the 59x trafficking bill paves; the wk;

t0 bmamy and unduly hold mmpanias respongible for nachganemmd cantent.

mzpmzifww,zhaguardianwmflaw/Qm ?igepffl??amfinwwxdramckirxwtmckgrmgahifiwmmmumcmimwdawrmy-ae; 2ft:
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En an email seen by the Guardian, C&oogie pubfit: policy mange} Stewart Jéffriw. dagcribad‘ the: am
as. “mntmvemial legialation” that; undercuts “011a 0fthe fmmdatianai atatutes far the internet”,

referringm {113A 236. He also painted t0 war}: Gmgle has; dam t0 combat human trafficking,

“?uding biackimg sites like Backpage.cem fmm advaztigmg and gatting im engineers 1:0 devezmp a

.that 54:33:23 onfine ads m flag posgibie child victims far anthexploitatian Charity Thom.

The: Internet Assmiatim, which represents $ilic0r1 Valley giants; such as Gaggie, Amazon,

Facebmk, and Twitter, penned a letter 31mg With Other trade gmmps m Pertman and Blumenthal

arguing than: while “rogue actcam” like Backpage.com shmfid be held acmuntabie, tha 3m:

trafficking 13112 “wmld severeiy undermine a crucial pmtactiesn for legitimate amine campaniag,

ané wauld be munmrpmductimfi m thoge campanies’ effmm £0 cambat trafficking crimes”.

“(113A 230 is a bedrock. legal wmactim‘: f0: mime servicaa,” the letter $?ated. “Withcmt thig crucial

protecting, these service praviéem wwm be fmzced ti) art cm thé: side: (3frarzmving their mgers’

mutant 0r face} unwstainable liability far their usemr’ £13111:th that wwld harm the areatian 9f

legitimate diverse: aniine servicgg.”

Kevin Smith, a apokegman f0!“ 553mm}: ?Ortman, mkd this: Guardian the tech mmmunity’s claims

were “absurd and laughable”.

“We did our (hm difigence, mm: with the tech community an a bipartiaan basis fm‘ manths arid yet

they affered n0 canstmctive feedback,” he 531d. “It’s 33d that; thesae folks; wouid oppme a

bipartigan, twwpage bin t0 T163153 step (mime sex traffiaking 0f warmer} and chikimnf’

“This is 2101: a free speech issue, this is a crime £53118,” said Taina BienwAimé, executive dimmer 0f

Zoalitian Agaimt Trafficking in Wamenfi “The inmmat has became”: a wry eagy ma} with wry
' 1W; flak am} vary high pmfita in illagai activitim in the 5am and purchaae of vulnerabie ymung

,

wamen.”

» Several iawsuitss filed by victizm sex trafficking agaimi: Backpage.cmm have been mjéacted because

0f the pratactigns afforded by Sectimn 234:3“

The lagislatmn hag 2a cawgpanmm frank both the: left: and the right, amm bipartigan display in

Waghingtan. r

Lam month, 51:3 atmmeys gamma} f’mm states and US terrimries aigned a 1mm: backing Effartg t0

ameand tha (33A SQ that they could pmaecute mmpamies; that suppmi, fazfilitate 0r Emmi: mime:

39x trafficking.
‘

'
‘

'

' ‘

Suppcrt far the bill has intensifiad in mmnt days}, With public figuraainfludiag cmmadianAmy r

Sahumer and farmer UN ambama‘dm $amamha Pawer urging members 0f the yubiic m endgame: iii, ,

fix mutate familiar with the diacufisians between the tach mmmunfity and Capitol Hill suppmters caf

the: bill 331d rm: fight waS emblematic 0f the gmwing prominence QfSiliCQn Vailey.

“There i3 a certain level ofarmganae here, where many in the bmadet tech mmmmity balime
4“”W am untouchablfi,” the sauna said. “Their bottom fine comes baffle anything e136, even

mensenge‘: effortfi m rein in mlline sex trafficking.”

htipaiilwwkhgguarmammmflawwfi2?lsepiGWmfinwWhiraffiakmgnbaamagfi~bmmmmmmmafimamacencywaaz
’
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”I :ardian

Since you’re here
”we have a gmali favour to ask. Three: years aga, we set mm: t0 make The Guardian su3tainab1e by

deepening our relationship with our readers. The revenuea pmvided by our prim; newspaper? had
diminished. The game tachnelegies thew: cannected us With a glgbai audieace aiso shifted

advertising revenues away {mm news publighem. We dacided t0 wak an approach that would
anew 113 t0 keep 9m journalism open arid accessible to everyme, regardlegs 0fwhere they five or

what they can afimd.

And now far the gmd mwa Thanks w all (ha madam whc: have suppmrted c3211: inéependent,

investigative jaumalism thmugh contributiom, membershipm subscriptiong, we are: overcaming

the perilaus financial situatim we faced. Thme yeam ago we had 200,000 suppmtem; today we
have been 311131301“th by over 900,009 individuals fmm amund the world. We stand a fighting

chanca and our future is»; Etarting t0 100k byighter. But we have m maintain and buiid cm that levee}

0f support for every yearm come.

Sustained support fmm our readers enabiea us t0 continue pumuing difficult stories in

challenging times 0f paiiticai upheavai, when factual repfirting has never been more: critical. The
Guardian is editorially independent v» our jaumalism is free fmm mmmérciai bias and mt
influenced by billionaire owners, politicians m shareholdars. N0 one edits cur editor. N0 {ma
Steers our apinicm. Thia is important because it enables us m give a mice t0 the vaicelesg,

challenge tha powerfuk and hold them t0 accmmt. Readers’ support means WE can mntinue
bringing The Guardian’s, independent jaumalism t0 the worm.

If averyune who reads ml? reperting, who likes it, helps t0 guppgrt it, Qur future wculd be much
more 39mm. Far a3 time as 3;, you can 511111391“: the Guardian ~ and it {mly takes a minute. Th?

yea.

Bu av mt The Guardian
flms
Topics

?‘Iuman trafficking

Siiicwn Valiey

US politics

Warnen
Califmmia

a» news

httpaflwww.theguardianmmflaw/zfi1 ?Izaepm?ienfine»mx~lraffick5rwg«backgaga-biti—mmmmicat&ansmfiewmy-am 4M
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W

gen. Richard gimmemhai attaamd than tech infiuatr‘y’a argummtg agmnst {he ambaex trafficking bith aawng
Way 5:352 a :ziiwemim t0 vintéma‘ E Jam Shinklg/PQLETWQ ,

Senators pledge t0 defeat Silicon Valley sewtrafficking biu

8y MHLEY {mm 2 09/W2017 am}W em
'

'

’
’ '

'

Summits; gm Tuwday vowed m press; almad with am antiwvfimé tfai’fiekiug bill appomd by the:

higgem nmum in the tech indumry? in tin: 1:18th gig» 111213: 81132921 V3136}; has ms: game: 0f its;

11131261“ in Washingtnn.

Tc: give ymu me mm noggibw mparienw, this 91w 2,25% cmkiegk if yaw cont‘mm

bmwsing, yaw acmpt mxr use mi maxim Yam can r&view our“ prévac‘y {marry m Mew; ><

firm? {mt mom absut the camels we we}

hum:WWW;pazitimfiamigmmm2 M25311 Bisex»zrafi£cicinwmiéfiefiamfiama? m
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"Mifiiwm S‘psefiga m cwfam 3mm 3.533937; m wwtrafficfing {?.?UTéiffii}

{haugh tech. companies wart} that tinkefing with film pz‘xmgim could wmak broadm‘

cvilaterai fiamage t0 the internal ewnomy.

The legislatimx, which manta; 30 zapomors in the Senate am? 141:: in the House}, has became":

{ha latest flash mini: in Washingtan’s inm'seasingiy tenm mlatimship with Silimn Vallay,

whitzh mam enjgyed bipafiigan praise but is lately drawing scrutiny {wear i132; uncheckm’é mm
and puma: EM}, palifiymakerg are taking a claser 100k at everything {mm Fateboak hwfing

Russiawlinked palitiezal ads t0 antitmst commas (war Amamn‘s expanding 17115311653 gmpire.

Elumamha}, simaking at a Cammerce Cmmmittm hearing, attackmi the mach inciuS/iry‘s;

argumenm against the anti~3ex trafficking hm, S. 1693 {11a}, aaying,‘ £11633? d0 a éisgewiwm
victims.

"We mead m p333; this meawm If we fail to d0wm if we fail 2:0 c1039: this gap 22nd fili thia

legal black 1mm w we hacome cmmpiicit,” he said. ”So, when the critica 3f this lagiéfiatim“;

my that there wifi ha a (142:1qu 0f lawsuim, that there will Em frimlmze; m“ unfwnded claima,

tfiimk 0f £2: far a mamem. finrvivmfa hawm (391113 famami anti eambliah their stanfiing

under the an 19y making Elm gases that that; have imam 501:3 fm sax. Them Will be :10 fieluge

0f{momma lawauitg 213 a msnlt 0f this measures,”

"i‘lw Iegizflatim is part 0f a img~ruxming congmmimai fight with Eackpagaxmm, 2a

ciaasifieda aim that ham been the target (3f lawmaker mxrmin'y am! inmmigatimmmm
accugafiuns that it faaiiimmc} chfld pnmtimfim and human fraffickirzg The site 531m; dawn

iis adu1t5~mwicm sectiml in Janum'y, gaying it hag} bean gubjacted t0 "uncmxstitutimmi

gavemmam wnwmhip."

But Goegie 1mg emmged afi (me 0f the biggest appmmm 0f {he 1:611 dapmying its

subgtantial Iabisying rasamms t0 deffiat a measme i1; mmidem a bzmzjex ihmat t0 in; way

0f fining bugineszs.

Sign up hm far Pumice Huaate

m iy piaywbywpiay £3? cmgrmaioml flaws; id yum inbax.

g
mm” aamaéim

“m gfive yam 2km mm 9055mm experianm, this site mm maxim. Ef yam wminue

bmwsmg, gnu acwpt mm nae 0i makigs, “mu flan review cur privaray mm?m Anew X
find out mam 3mm the makiefi war: uses.
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”I’m Sure when {hm act was; put inté glam: in ‘96, the intm‘net was; in itg infancy, and it wag

ram: intenziad 1:0 allow campanies m I&gafiy sell children cm the inmmet,“ aaid vane
wnbmse, the mathar 0f fieaime Robinmn, wha wag afiegadly s‘impped 0n Backpagewmm

befma being murdered last “year. “But 3mmhew, a dallar hag became mars: important than

a human life. If you’re gaing £0 fix this prabmm, fix it."

Still, the iech industry’s defenders said that hm is not the way £0 midmas the probiam.

”I take a backaeat to m om: in this Senate in the fight agflinst gex trafficking. I just believe

the legislation being (:mmidered today i2; the wrong amwer’m 22m impurmni qumfion,” gait}.

Ron Wyden (13*Dre.), urging Congress; mat t0 act like "bludgmning paiiticians” in tearing,

up a faundation 0f tofiay’a internet.

Gaugie and Facehoak did not appear at the hearing, reiying insteac’; 0n fha general cmmsei

0f their trade group, tha Internet Assaciatim,m play damage. ’ii"h£2 lawyer, Mfigail Simian

Said in prepareé teatimany her associaiion suppmm a "iaiimmfi amendment that mmz‘es

civii sum were: btcmghi agaimtpnlim aamm that. acted with kimwkeflge and intent”

"’i‘he intemet community stands ready ”to wark with thirs cammitme and the sponsma; of the

legisiation or: targamd appmaches thaz I101: aniy bring juatice against Backpageicam? but

2x150 mpgmrt tile ongfling fight agaimat 51:62:»: traffickiag," Slamr 522m.

WHWE HQUSZE

60? shuddam as Trump maria flamocram m taxes
fay RAEHAEL fihflfi am? BUEfim‘S KVEREYT

Lamakem, however, (1011‘: appear eagar “m narrow the: same 0f meir bill. When {LZQogie cm

Momiay flmatecé a Similar alternafive pian,’ ?m'tman‘s affine quickly Said it wmfld not “gut" a

biii that has "broad am? diverse Senate suppm't”
‘

Califomia Atmmey Gamma} Xavier 3630mm, a forxmr lawmakmwim teatified at Tuesfiay‘fi V

hearing, mid Cmgress shmflci mt only advance the antiwar: trafficking bifl but cansidm‘

expanding the 56093 0f the iegisiation.
V

“I believe that this actian win make the bill even strangar, anti pmmct against other? Grimm

such as child mmmranhv am} ather farms {3f cvber exnioitatianf’ Bucerra said.

To give you ma hm: 903352312 exmrfience. this; site £4595 mamas. 1% ymz continua

bmwaaing, yam acmm aur um gt maxim. You cart mvéew our privaay gammy t0 Accent X
find out mare 32mm {ha makées we use‘
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